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Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
4009335 148 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
..-I 
4009335 149 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 0 
4009335 150 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG C\! 
4009335 151 911924 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ...-t 
4009335 152 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <=> 
4151932 129 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG <=> 
4151932 130 912532 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4335763 327 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 159 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4699625 221 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 222 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 223 911924 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 224 911924 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 225 911924 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4713293 84 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 85 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 86 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4833726 117 913265 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5322590 74 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 75 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 76 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 77 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 78 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 79 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 80 911923 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05110/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 81 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 82 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 83 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5332251 286 912536 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5370723 132 912536 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 24 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5398938 2 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 LEVOXYL(LEVOTHYROXINE-150MCG) 150MCG 
5445740 95 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 96 912536 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 97 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D.'(MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5529812 1 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 HALOPERIDOL (HALDOL) O.5MG 
5529812 2 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 HALOPERIDOL (HALDOL) O.5MG 
5532209 5 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 IMIPRAMINE (TOFRANIL) 10MG 
5544179 3 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
5544179 4 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/10104 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
4335763 328 912532 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 329 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 330 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 331 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 332 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
4335763 333 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
4335763 334 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC C\J 
4335763 335 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 0 
4606599 160 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG N 
4833726 118 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG .-f 
4905194 20 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (LiDEX-30GM) 0.05% 0 
4984297 34 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE CREAM (15GM) 0.1 % 0 
5015095 9 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5333774 23 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5333774 24 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5370723 133 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 98 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 99 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5533835 2 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/11/04 30 ISONIAZID (INH) 300MG 
4127371 44 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
4606599 161 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4676379 7 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 CAPTOPRIL (CAPOTEN) 12.5MG 
4713293 87 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4833726 119 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5251871 31 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5332251 287 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 288 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 289 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 290 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 291 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5370723 134 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 135 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 100 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 101 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 102 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 103 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5465354 3 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 30 DICLOXACILLIN (DYNAPEN) 250MG 
5592662 1 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/12/04 45 MICONAZOLE VAG.CR. (MONISTAT) 2% 
4331871 77 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 336 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
5322590 84 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 85 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5370723 136 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 137 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 104 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 105 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5553509 1 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 30 DESIPRAMINE (NORPRAMINE) 50MG 
5623970 0 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/13/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE OINT (15GM) 0.025% 
4208757 43 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
4208757 44 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
4208757 45 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor OEA# Fill Date Qty Oispnsed Drug 
4335763 337 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 338 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
"" 4833726 120 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 0 
5251871 32 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
C\l 
....... 
5251871 33 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 0 
5251871 34 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 0 
5251871 35 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5332251 292 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05114/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5370723 138 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5439094 2 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACYCLOVIR (ZOVIRAX) 400MG 
5439094 3 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACYCLOVIR (ZOVIRAX) 400MG 
5439094 4 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACYCLOVIR (ZOVIRAX) 400MG 
5439094 5 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/14/04 30 ACYCLOVIR (ZOVIRAX) 400MG 
4151932 131 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/15/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4606599 162 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/15/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4692577 6 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO olR), JOHN BN8049416 05/15/04 30 METOPROLOL (LOPRESSOR) 50MG 
4713293 88 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/15/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
5333774 25 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/15/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
4127371 45 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEo OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
4151932 132 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4151932 133 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4335763 339 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 163 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4606599 164 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
5251871 36 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 37 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 38 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 39 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 40 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5322590 86 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 87 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 88 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5332251 293 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 294 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 295 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO olR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 296 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 297 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 298 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 299 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 300 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 301 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 302 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5333774 26 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5370723 139 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 140 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5417218 3 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG ~ 
5445740 106 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 0 
5445740 107 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG C\l 
5445740 108 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG ..-4 
5445740 109 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 0 
5445740 110 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 0 
5445740 111 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 112 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5544179 5 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
5642062 0 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 GEOOON (ZIPRASIDONE) 40MG 
5642062 1 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/17/04 30 GEOOON (ZIPRASIOONE) 40MG 
4331871 78 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 30 RANITIOINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4713293 89 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
5015095 10 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5332251 303 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 304 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 305 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 306 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 307 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5370723 141 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 142 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 113 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 114 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/18/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
4151932 134 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4335763 340 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 341 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 165 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4833726 121 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5251871 41 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5332251 308 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 309 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 310 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 311 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 312 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 313 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5332251 314 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 IBUPROFEN (AOVIL) 200MG 
5370723 143 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 115 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 116 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 117 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 118 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/19/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
4331871 79 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 30 RANITIOINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 342 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 166 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4833726 122 91 3265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20104 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5251871 42 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG If') 
5332251 315 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 0 
5332251 316 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG C\t 
5332251 317 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG .-f 
5332251 318 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG <=> 
5332251 319 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG <=> 
5332251 320 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 321 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 322 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5333774 27 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5445740 119 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 120 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 121 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 122 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5656006 0 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 1 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 2 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20104 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 3 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 4 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20104 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 5 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 6 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 7 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 8 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 9 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656014 0 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20104 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 1 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 2 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 3 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20104 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 4 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 5 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 6 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 7 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 8 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 9 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/20/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
4335763 343 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 344 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
5332251 323 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 324 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 325 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 326 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/21/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 327 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 328 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5370723 144 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 145 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 146 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/21/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor OEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5445740 123 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 'U) 
5445740 124 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/21/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 0 
5445740 125 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/21/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG (\! 
4151932 135 912532 Stock NOAK, M.O. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG .-f 
4151932 136 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG <:> 
4151932 137 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 0 
4151932 138 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4317689 10 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 HCTZ (HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE) 25MG 
4335763 345 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4558714 25 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 PYRIDOXINE (VIT B-6) 50MG 
4606599 167 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4606599 168 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4676379 8 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CAPTOPRIL (CAPOTEN) 12.5MG 
4699625 226 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 227 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 228 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 229 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 230 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 231 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 232 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 233 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 234 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 235 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4713293 90 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 91 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 92 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 93 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4833726 123 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5190750 13 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 120 SELENIUM SULFIDE (SELSUN)(120C 2.5% 
5251871 43 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5322590 89 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 90 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 91 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 92 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 93 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 94 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 95 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 96 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 97 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 98 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 99 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 100 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 101 911923 Stock NOAK, M.O. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 102 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 103 911923 Stock NOAK, M.O. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/24/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientiD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5332251 329 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG l'" 
5332251 330 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 0 
5332251 331 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG C\l 
5370723 147 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ...... 
5370723 148 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 0 
5370723 149 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 0 
5445740 126 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 127 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 128 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 129 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5544179 6 911923 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
5544179 7 911923 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
5553509 2 907153 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 DESIPRAMINE (NORPRAMINE) 50MG 
5656014 10 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5672687 0 911923 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5672687 1 911923 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5672687 2 911923 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5672695 0 911923 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 LEVOXYL(LEVOTHYROXI NE-1 OOMCG) 100MCG 
5672705 0 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 30 MECLIZINE (ANTIVERT) 25MG 
5672779 0 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 1 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 2 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 3 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 4 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 5 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 6 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 7 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 8 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 9 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 10 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 11 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 12 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 13 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 14 911924 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/24/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
4335763 346 912532 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 347 912532 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 348 912532 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 349 912532 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4713293 94 912532 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4833726 124 913265 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5251871 44 907153 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 45 907153 Stock NOAK, M,D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/25/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5332251 332 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D, (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 333 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/25/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 334 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/25/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5332251 335 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 00 
5332251 336 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/25/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 0 
5332251 337 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG C\l 
5370723 150 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ...... 
5370723 151 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <=> 
5370723 152 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <=> 
5370723 153 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 154 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 155 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 130 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 131 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 132 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 133 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 134 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 135 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/25/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
4335763 350 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 351 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 352 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4692577 7 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 30 METOPROLOL (LOPRESSOR) 50MG 
4905194 21 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (LiDEX-30GM) 0.05% 
5015095 11 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5251871 46 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 47 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5332251 338 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 339 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 340 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/26/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 341 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5438973 1 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 30 HALOPERIDOL (HALDOL) 2MG 
5438973 2 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 30 HALOPERIDOL (HALDOL) 2MG 
5445740 136 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 137 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/26/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
4335763 353 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 354 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 169 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4713293 95 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
5332251 342 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27104 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 343 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5370723 156 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 157 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 158 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 138 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 139 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 140 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/27104 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 141 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/27/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 142 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/27104 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientiD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5445740 143 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/27/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG a') 
4127371 46 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 0 
4127371 47 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG C\l 
4335763 355 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC .... 
4335763 356 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 0 
4335763 357 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 0 
4606599 170 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4606599 171 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
5333774 28 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5344712 5 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/28/04 5 FLUPHENAZINE DEC.(PROLlXIN)5CC 25MGlCC 
5370723 159 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 05/28/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5402858 8 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 AMOXICILLIN (AMOXIL) 500MG 
5438973 3 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 HALOPERIDOL (HALDOL) 2MG 
5438973 4 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 HALOPERIDOL (HALDOL) 2MG 
5532209 6 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 30 IMIPRAMINE (TOFRANIL) 10MG 
5592662 2 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 45 MICONAZOLE VAG.CR (MONISTAT) 2% 
5592662 3 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 OS/28/04 45 MICONAZOLE VAG.CR (MONISTAT) 2% 
4151932 139 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4151932 140 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4151932 141 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4335763 358 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4635463 6 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 ENALAPRIL (VASOTEC) 10MG 
4699625 236 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 237 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 238 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 239 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 240 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 241 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 242 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4713293 96 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 97 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4905194 22 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (LiDEX-30GM) 0.05% 
4984297 35 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE CREAM (15GM) 0.1% 
5233735 4 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 ERYTHROMYCIN 500MG 
5251871 48 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5265573 1 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE CREAM (15GM) 0.025% 
5322590 104 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 105 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 106 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 107 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 108 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5332251 344 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 345 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 346 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 347 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientiD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5332251 348 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 0 
5332251 349 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG ..... 
5332251 350 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG C\! 
5332251 351 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG ...... 
5332251 352 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 0 
5332251 353 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 0 
5332251 354 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 355 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 356 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 357 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5333774 29 907153 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5445740 144 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 145 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 146 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 147 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 148 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 149 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 150 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5465354 4 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 DICLOXACILLIN (DYNAPEN) 250MG 
5672687 3 911923 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5702534 0 911923 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/01/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
4151932 142 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4331871 80 907153 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 359 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 360 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 361 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02104 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 362 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 363 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 172 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4606599 173 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
5251871 49 907153 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5332251 358 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 359 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 360 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5370723 160 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02104 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 161 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 162 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02104 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 151 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 152 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 153 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/02/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
4127371 48 907153 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
4151932 143 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4335763 364 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 365 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 366 912532 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
Rx# Refill # PatientiD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qly Dispnsed Drug 
4335763 367 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN80494i6 06/03/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN i0CC i00U/CC ...... 
4335763 368 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN i0CC i00U/CC ...... 
4335763 369 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN80494i6 06/03/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN i0CC i00u/CC C\l 
4335763 370 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN i0CC 100U/CC ...... 
4692577 8 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 METOPROLOL (LOPRESSOR) 50MG 0 
4713293 98 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 0 
5265548 4 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 ENALAPRIL (VASOTEC) 10MG 
5332251 361 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 362 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 363 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 364 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 365 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 366 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 367 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5332251 368 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 IBUPROFEN (ADVIL) 200MG 
5333774 30 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5445740 154 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5575052 2 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 GENACED (EXCEDRIN MIGR)BULK 250/250/65 
5575052 3 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 30 GENACED (EXCEDRIN MIGR.)BULK 250/250/65 
5592662 4 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/03/04 45 MICONAZOLE VAG.CR (MONISTAT) 2% 
4151932 144 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5015095 12 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5190750 14 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 120 SELENIUM SULFIDE (SELSUN)(120C 2.5% 
5322590 109 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 110 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 111 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 112 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 113 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 114 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 115 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 116 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 117 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 118 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5402858 9 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 AMOXICILLIN (AMOXIL) 500MG 
5575052 4 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/04/04 30 GENACED (EXCEDRIN MIGR)BULK 250/250/65 
4127371 49 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
4151932 145 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4151932 146 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4151932 147 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4208757 46 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
4276514 11 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 7.3 QVAR MOl (7.3GM) 40MCG 
4331871 81 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4558714 26 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 PYRIDOXINE (VIT B-6) 50MG 
4606599 174 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR). JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4699625 243 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientiD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
4699625 244 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG N 
4699625 245 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG .....t 
4699625 246 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG N 
4699625 247 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG .....t 
4699625 248 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 0 
4699625 249 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 0 
4699625 250 911924 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 251 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 252 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 253 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 254 911924 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 255 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 256 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 257 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
5251871 50 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5265573 2 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE CREAM (15GM) 0.025% 
5267565 7 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 PIROXICAM (FELDENE) 10MG 
5267565 8 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 PIROXICAM (FELDENE) 10MG 
5322590 119 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 120 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 121 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 122 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 123 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 124 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 125 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 126 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 127 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 128 911923 Stock NOAK, MD. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 129 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 130 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 131 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 132 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 133 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 134 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 135 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 136 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 137 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 138 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5417218 4 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG 
5417218 5 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG 
5420630 2 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 METOCLOPRAMIDE (REGLAN) 10MG 
5445740 155 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 156 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 157 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 158 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Slock or Palienl Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5445740 159 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5544179 8 911923 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG ~ 
5544179 9 911923 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG ~ C\J 
5544179 10 911923 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG ~ 
5544179 11 911923 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG <=> 
5544179 12 911923 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 0 
5553509 3 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 DESIPRAMINE (NORPRAMINE) 50MG 
5731948 0 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 ENALAPRIL (VASOTEC) 5MG 
5735918 0 911924 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CYCLOBENZAPRINE (FLEXERIL) 10MG 
5735918 1 911924 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/07/04 30 CYCLOBENZAPRINE (FLEXERIL) 10MG 
4127371 50 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
4331871 82 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4331871 83 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4606599 175 912532 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4984297 36 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE CREAM (15GM) 0.1% 
5251871 51 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 52 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 160 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 161 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5656014 11 912531 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5738575 0 832994 Palienl NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 2 DEPO-TESTOST (1ML)(TESTO.CYP.) 200MG/CC 
5738772 0 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/08/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (LiDEX-30GM) 0.05% 
4151932 148 912532 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4335763 371 912532 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 176 912532 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
5370723 163 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 164 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 165 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5533835 3 913265 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 30 ISONIAZID (INH) 300MG 
5533835 4 913265 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/09/04 30 ISONIAZID (INH) 300MG 
4331871 84 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 372 912532 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
5015095 13 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5251871 53 907153 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5344712 6 912532 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 5 FLUPHENAZINE DEC.(PROLlXIN)5CC 25MG/CC 
5370723 166 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 167 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 168 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 169 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 170 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5402858 10 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 AMOXICILLIN (AMOXIL) 500MG 
5445740 162 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 163 912536 Slock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 164 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5623970 1 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE OINT (15GM) 0.025% 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5758384 0 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 AMOXICILLIN/CLAVUL (AUGMENTIN) 500/125MG ~ 
5758384 1 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 AMOXICILLiN/CLA VUL (AUGMENTIN) 500/125MG 
""""' 
5758384 2 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 AMOXICILLiN/CLAVUL (AUGMENTIN) 500/125MG C\J 
5758385 0 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/11/04 30 AMOXICILLIN/CLAVUL (AUGMENTIN) 875/125MG 
""""' 4127371 51 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 0 
4151932 149 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12104 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 0 
4151932 150 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12104 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4833726 125 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
4833726 126 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12104 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
4833726 127 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5251871 54 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12104 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5333774 31 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5333774 32 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12104 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5370723 171 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12104 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 165 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5532209 7 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 IMIPRAMINE (TOFRANIL) 10MG 
5656014 12 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 13 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5656014 14 912531 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 MICONAZOLE (MICATIN) PLASTIC 2% 
5738772 1 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (L1DEX-30GM) 0.05% 
5738772 2 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/12/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (L1DEX-30GM) 0.05% 
4151932 151 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4208757 47 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
4276514 12 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 7.3 QVAR MOl (7.3GM) 40MCG 
4317689 11 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 HCTZ (HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE) 25MG 
4317689 12 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 HCTZ (HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE) 25MG 
4317689 13 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 HCTZ (HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE) 25MG 
4317689 14 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 HCTZ (HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE) 25MG 
4331871 85 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 373 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 374 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 375 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
4606599 177 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4699625 258 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 259 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 260 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 261 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 262 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 263 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4713293 99 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 BACLOFEN (L10RESAL) 20MG 
4731413 17 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
5251871 55 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 56 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 57 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5417218 6 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5417218 7 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG an 
5417218 8 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG ....-! 
5417218 9 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG C\l 
5417218 10 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG ,.....j 
5417218 11 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG 0 
5417218 12 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 THIOTHIXENE (NAVANE) 10MG 0 
5544127 1 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 FUROSEMIDE (LASIX) 40MG 
5672687 4 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5672687 5 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5672779 15 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 16 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 17 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 18 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 19 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 20 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5764927 0 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 PHENAZOPYRIDINE (PYRIDIUM) 100MG 
5764927 1 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 PHENAZOPYRIDINE (PYRIDIUM) 100MG 
5764927 2 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/14/04 30 PHENAZOPYRIDINE (PYRIDIUM) 100MG 
4151932 152 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4331871 86 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 376 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 178 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
5251871 58 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5370723 172 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 173 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 166 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/15/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
4331871 87 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4713293 100 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 101 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4833726 128 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
4833726 129 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5015095 14 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5190750 15 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 120 SELENIUM SULFIDE (SELSUN)(120C 2.5% 
5190750 16 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 120 SELENIUM SULFIDE (SELSUN)(120C 2.5% 
5333774 33 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5445740 167 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 168 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 169 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5465354 5 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 DICLOXACILLIN (DYNAPEN) 250MG 
5465354 6 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 DICLOXACILLIN (DYNAPEN) 250MG 
5465354 7 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 DICLOXACILLIN (DYNAPEN) 250MG 
5764927 3 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/16/04 30 PHENAZOPYRIDINE (PYRIDIUM) 100MG 
5190750 17 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 120 SELENIUM SULFIDE (SELSUN)(120C 2.5% 
5251871 59 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 60 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5370723 174 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 175 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <.0 
5370723 176 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ...... 
5370723 177 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG C\l 
5370723 178 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ...... 
5370723 179 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <=> 
5370723 180 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <=> 
5370723 181 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 182 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 183 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 184 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 185 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 186 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 187 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 188 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 189 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 190 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5439094 6 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 ACYCLOVIR (ZOVIRAX) 400MG 
5445740 170 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 171 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5592662 5 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 45 MICONAZOLE VAG.CR. (MONISTAT) 2% 
5784599 0 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
5784599 1 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/17/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
4208757 48 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
4606599 179 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4713293 102 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4713293 103 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4833726 130 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
4984297 37 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE CREAM (15GM) 0.1 % 
5190750 18 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 120 SELENIUM SULFIDE (SELSUN)(120C 2.5% 
5251871 61 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5333774 34 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5370723 191 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 192 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 193 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 172 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 173 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 174 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 175 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 176 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06118/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5485572 11 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/18/04 15 TRIAMCINOLONE OINT (15GM) 0.5% 
4335763 377 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
4335763 378 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 379 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 380 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor OEA# Fill Date Qty Oispnsed Drug 
5370723 194 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG l'-
5445740 177 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG ..... 
5794887 0 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG C\J 
5794887 1 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/19/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG ...... 
4208757 49 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPIO) 600MG 0 
4335763 381 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 0 
4335763 382 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 383 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 180 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4692577 9 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 30 METOPROLOL (LOPRESSOR) 50MG 
4713293 104 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4833726 131 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5656006 10 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 11 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 12 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 13 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 14 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 15 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 16 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 17 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 18 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 19 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 20 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5656006 21 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5798748 0 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 30 OOXAZOSIN (CAROURA) 1 MG 
5798748 1 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/21/04 30 OOXAZOSIN (CAROURA) 1 MG 
4331871 88 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4331871 89 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 384 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4558714 27 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 PYRIDOXINE (VIT B-6) 50MG 
4699625 264 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 265 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 266 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 267 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 268 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 269 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 270 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 271 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 272 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 273 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4713293 105 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
5015095 15 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5251871 62 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MEO OIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5370723 195 912536 Stock NOAK. M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 196 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientiD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5370723 197 912536 Stock NOAK, M,D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 00 
5370723 198 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ,...., 
5370723 199 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG C\l 
5370723 200 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ,...., 
5370723 201 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06122/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 0 
5445740 178 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 0 
5544179 13 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
5544179 14 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
5544179 15 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 CHLORPROMAZINE (THORAZINE) 25MG 
5656006 22 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5672687 6 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06122/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5672695 1 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06122104 30 LEVOXYL(LEVOTHYROXINE-1 OOMCG) 100MCG 
5672779 21 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 22 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 23 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 24 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22104 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 25 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 26 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 27 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 28 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 29 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5672779 30 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06122/04 20 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5702534 1 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
5702534 2 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
5794887 2 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5794887 3 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5803072 0 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/22/04 7.3 QVAR MOl (7.3GM) 80MCG 
4331871 90 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4731413 18 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4833726 132 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 12 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5251871 63 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5252003 2 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 SMZJTMP-DS (SEPTRA-DS) 800/160MG 
5370723 202 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 203 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 204 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 205 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 206 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 207 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 208 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 209 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 210 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 211 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 212 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 213 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5370723 214 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5370723 215 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06123/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG C1:) 
5370723 216 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ~ 
5370723 217 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG C\l 
5370723 218 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG ....-t 
5370723 219 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <=> 
5370723 220 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06123/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG <=> 
5370723 221 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5445740 179 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 180 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 181 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06123/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5553509 4 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 DESIPRAMINE (NORPRAMINE) 50MG 
5592662 6 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 45 MICONAZOLE VAG.CR. (MONISTAn 2% 
5738772 3 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (L1DEX-30GM) 0.05% 
5794887 4 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/23/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4335763 385 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/24/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
5445740 182 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/24/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5814302 0 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/24/04 30 HYDROCORTISONE CRM (30GM) 1% 
4606599 181 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/25/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4335763 386 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/26/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 182 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/26/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
5445740 183 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/26/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 184 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/26/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 185 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/26/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5794887 5 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/26/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5794887 6 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/26/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
4331871 91 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 387 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 388 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
4335763 389 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 390 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 391 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 392 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 393 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 394 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100UlCC 
4606599 183 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4699625 274 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 275 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 276 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 277 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4699625 278 911924 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 CARBAMAZEPINE (TEGRETOL-CHEW) 100MG 
4713293 106 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4731413 19 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
5015095 16 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5190750 19 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 120 SELENIUM SULFIDE (SELSUN)(120C 2.5% 
5251871 64 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientiD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5322590 139 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5322590 140 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 0 
5322590 141 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG C\J 
5322590 142 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG C\J 
5322590 143 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG .,...f 
5322590 144 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 0 
5322590 145 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG C) 
5322590 146 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5333774 35 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5333774 36 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG 
5445740 186 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 187 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 188 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 189 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 190 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 191 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5575052 5 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 GENACED (EXCEDRIN MIGR)BULK 250/250/65 
5672687 7 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5672687 8 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 GEMFIBROZIL (LOPID) 600MG 
5702534 3 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
5784599 2 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 ANTACID CHEW (GAVISCON/GENATON 80MG/20MG 
5794887 7 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5794887 8 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5794887 9 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5794887 10 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 BENZTROPINE (COGENTIN) 2MG 
5829040 0 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5829477 0 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 12 IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN) 400MG 
5829477 1 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 12 IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN) 400MG 
5829477 2 907155 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/28/04 12 IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN) 400MG 
4331871 92 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4606599 184 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
5251871 65 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 66 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5445740 192 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5592662 7 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 45 MICONAZOLE VAG.CR. (MONISTAT) 2% 
5656006 23 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 15 TOLNAFTATE CREAM (15GM) 1% 
5731948 1 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 30 ENALAPRIL (VASOTEC) 5MG 
5738772 4 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 30 FLUOCINONIDE CRM (LiDEX-30GM) 0.05% 
5814302 1 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/29/04 30 HYDROCORTISONE CRM (30GM) 1 % 
4331871 93 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30104 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
4335763 395 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30104 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4335763 396 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30104 10 NOVOLlN-N (NPH) INSULIN 10CC 100U/CC 
4606599 185 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30104 30 BUPROPION (WELLBUTRIN) 100MG 
4713293 107 912532 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 BACLOFEN (LiORESAL) 20MG 
4731413 20 915675 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30104 30 RANITIDINE (ZANTAC) 150MG 
Rx# Refill # PatientlD Stock or Patient Doctor DEA# Fill Date Qty Dispnsed Drug 
5251871 67 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5251871 68 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG 
5333774 37 907153 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 FLUOXETINE (PROZAC) 20MG ,....j 
5445740 193 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG C\l 
5445740 194 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG C\l 
5445740 195 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 24 ACETAMINOPHEN (TYLENOL) 325MG .....; 
5533835 5 913265 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 ISONIAZID (IN H) 300MG <=> 
5702534 4 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM <=> 
5702534 5 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
5702534 6 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
5702534 7 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
5702534 8 911923 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 17 ALBUTEROL (PROVENTIL-VENTOLlN) 17GM 
5803072 1 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 7.3 QVAR MOl (7.3GM) 80MCG 
5829040 1 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5829040 2 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
5829040 3 912536 Stock NOAK, M.D. (MED DIR), JOHN BN8049416 06/30/04 30 CHLORPHENIRAMINE (CTM) (CARDS) 4MG 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D. ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a ) 
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES ) 
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ) 
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and ) 
DOES 1-10. ) 
Defendants. ) 
CASE NO. CV OC 0623517 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
STRIKE 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by and through his attorneys of record, Comstock and 
Bush, and hereby submits this Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Exhibits 14 
of the Affidavit of Emily Mac Master filed on September 3, 2009, Exhibits 20 and 21 of 
the Affidavit of Emily Mac Master filed on October 15, 2009, Exhibit A of the Affidavit of 
William Fruehling and select portions of Exhibit B to the Affidavit of William Fruehling. 
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Defendant Haas submitted the Affidavit of Emily Mac Master in support of 
its Motion for Summary Judgment. Exhibit 14 of the Affidavit is three summary reports 
from the Ada County Sheriff's criminal investigation against Dr. Noak. They are 
general and supplemental reports, dated February 5, 2004, and February 8, 2004, and 
February 23, 2004. The three reports consist of summaries of interviews that Ada 
County detectives Jensen and Lukasik completed during their investigation. 
Defendant Haas also submitted the Affidavit of William Fruehling, attached as 
Exhibit A is a copy of the Investigation Report for OPS dated March 25, 2004. Exhibit B 
is a series of "interview summaries" from the interviews by the IDOC officer Steven 
Wolf. The summaries are from Officer Wolfs interviews of Jana Nicholson, Norma 
Hernandez, Karen Barrett and Victoria Weremicki. With respect to Exhibit B, Plaintiff 
Noak only objects to the interview summary of Victoria Weremicki. 
Finally, IDOC submitted the Affidavit of Emily Mac Master, filed on October 15, 
2009. Exhibits 20 and 21 of the Mac Master Affidavit are interview transcripts from 
Officer Wolfs investigation. Exhibit 20 is the transcript of the interview of Victoria 
Weremicki, the same interview that was summarized by Officer Wolf and is attached to 
the Affidavit of William Fruehling as Exhibit B. Exhibit 21 of the Mac Master Affidavit is 
the transcript of Officer Wolfs interview with Lisa Marie Mays conducted March 16, 
2004. 
Plaintiffs submit that the introduction of the transcripts of the interviews, the 
summaries of those interviews, and the investigation reports constitute hearsay and are 
therefore inadmissible for the Court's consideration of the pending motions for summary 
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judgment. The summaries of the interviews, in particular, constitute hearsay within 
hearsay. 
Idaho Rule 801 (c) provides that hearsay is defined as: 
"a statement, other than one made by the declarant while 
testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove 
the truth of the matter asserted." 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 801. I.R.E. 803(8) provides that some public records are 
excepted from the rule on hearsay, but it also specifies: 
The following are not within this exception to the hearsay rule: ... (8) 
investigative reports prepared by or for a government, a public office or 
agency when offered by it in a case in which it is a party; (C) factual 
findings offered by the government in criminal cases; (D) factual findings 
resulting from a special investigation of a particular complaint, case or 
incident, except when offered by an accused in a criminal case. 
IRE 803(6) would also not apply as an exception to the hearsay rule 
because that exception is applicable to regularly conducted business activities of a 
private, as opposed to a governmental, entity. 
Accordingly, there is no exception to the hearsay rule that could apply to render 
the transcripts of interviews and investigative reports admissible. Furthermore, with 
respect to the interview summaries, as included in the General Report of February 5, 8, 
and 24 of 2004 from the Ada County Sherriff's Office, Exhibit 14 to the Affidavit of Emily 
Mac Master, and the interview summary of Victoria Weremicki, attached to the Affidavit 
of William Fruehling as Exhibit 8, they are hearsay within hearsay, or double hearsay 
because contained within the officers' summaries is additional hearsay relative to 
statements which the investigating officers attribute to certain people whom they spoke 
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with or interviewed. Additionally, these interviews were conducted after IDOC 
demanded the replacement of Dr. Noak and therefore have not relevance to IDOC's 
decision making process in that regard. Thus, they are also inadmissible. See, I.R.E. 
803 (8)(A). 
Jeremiah v. Yanke Machine Shop, Inc., 131 Idaho 242,953 P.2d 992 (1998) also 
supports the conclusion that the interviews and the reports form the Sheriff's 
Department and the 100C are not admissible. In that case, the Idaho Human Rights 
Commission was the investigating agency and the Commission concluded that there 
was no probable cause of discrimination. The Idaho Supreme Court did not address the 
factual findings contained within the investigation, but rather focused on the role of the 
Commission as the agency designated for conducting the investigation. The Court 
applied IRE 803(8)(0), which removes from the 803 exclusions "special investigations." 
The Court articulated: 
"I.R.E. 803(8) allows for public records regarding "matters observed 
pursuant to duty imposed by law and as to which there was a duty to 
report" to be admitted. This Court has found that a chart detailing the 
distribution of medication was admissible under the 803(8) public records 
exception because the Federal Drug Administration required this chart be 
sUbmitted. Cosgrove v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, 117 Idaho 470,476, 
788 P.2d 1293, 1299 (1990). The determinations issued by the IHRC are 
not submitted to any other federal or state agency pursuant to a duty 
imposed by law. The IHRC was specifically established to investigate 
complaints of discrimination." 
131 Idaho 242, at 247 953 P.2d 992, at 997 (1998). The Jeremiah Court, in following 
the language of the Rule, emphasized that the determinations issued by the IHRC are 
not submitted to any other federal or state agency pursuant to a duty imposed by law 
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and that the IHRC was specifically established to investigate complaints of 
discrimination. Id. The Court also focused on the "special" nature of the IHRC 
investigation, indicating that investigations conducted under a duty imposed by law do 
not qualify as a "special" investigation. Id In the present case, there was precisely the 
same type of "special investigation" like the one in Jeremiah. 
Likewise, in Mallonee v. State, 139 Idaho 615, 84 P.3d 551 (2004) the Idaho 
Attorney General and the State Police teamed up to investigate misdoings at the 
Department of Corrections and the Idaho Supreme Court specifically commented on 
"the special nature" of the investigation. 139 Idaho at 623, 84 P.3d at 559. The Court 
held that "because of the special nature of the investigation, the report of the attorney 
general did not arise from the regularly conducted and regularly recorded business 
activities of the office. Id. As such, the factual findings from the special investigation are 
excluded from the hearsay exception. The Court noted that the investigation was not 
"public record." Id. In the in the present case, the investigation and report on Dr. Noak 
are not public records. Rather, in this case, the Sheriff's Department and IDOC's 
investigations were "special investigations" for one isolated incident relative to Dr. Noak. 
Finally, in State v. Vivian, 129 Idaho 375, 924 P.2d 637 (1996), the defendant 
asserted that a police officer's report, which included exculpatory statements made by 
the defendant should have been admitted. The defendant claimed that under the public 
records exception to hearsay, I,R.E. 803(8)(A), the police report was admissible 
because it was an investigative report made by the police and offered into evidence at 
trial by the accused. 129 Idaho 375, 378, 924 P.2d 637, 640. The Court noted: 
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Hearsay within a police report not admissible unless it falls within another hearsay 
exception. Id. Citing, 2 KENNETH S. BROUN et. aI., MCCORMICK ON EVIDENCE § 
290 at 275 and § 324.1 at 368 (John W. Strong ed., 4th ed.1992). Id. 
The inadmissibility nature of police reports, and especially, the hearsay within 
hearsay of police reports is wells established. Accordingly, the reports, interview 
summaries and transcripts of the investigation interviews by IDOC and the Ada County 
Sheriff's Office, attached to the Affidavits of Emily Mac Master and William Fruehling are 
inadmissible hearsay and should not be considered by the Court in the present motion 
for summary judgment. 
1(-
DATED this ~ day of October, 2009. 
COMSTOCK & BUSH 
BY:-i--=+I~~~+-___ _ 
laintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~day of October, 2009, I served a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing instrument, by method indicated below, upon: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
Colleen D. Zahn 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
950 W. Bannock St., Ste. 610 
Boise, 1083702 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
A TIORNEY GENERAL 
David G. High 
Chief, Civil Litigation Division 
Emily A. Mac Master 
Deputy Attorneys General 
Statehouse, Room 210 
Boise, 1083720-0010 
o Facsimile (208) 383-9516 
Il( Hand Delivery 
o U.S. Mail 
o Overnight Delivery 
o Facsimile (208) 334-2830 
R(' Hand Delivery 
o U.S. Mail 
o Overnight Delivery 
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Davis F. VanderVelde 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D. 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a ) 
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES ) 
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ) 
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and ) 
DOES 1-10. ) 
Defendants. 
----------------------------
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV OC 0623517 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, 
INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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SERVICES, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT p. 1 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, John Noak, M.D., by and through his attorney of record, 
and respectfully submits this Memorandum in Opposition to the Defendant Prison 
Health Services, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment. This Memorandum is based 
upon the pleadings and documents already on file and the Statement of Facts and 
Affidavits filed concurrently herewith. 
I. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
Both parties have filed extensive and separate factual statements. Rather than 
restate the factual background in each response, the Plaintiff will address those 
particular matters of the Defendants' respective factual statements which are out of 
context, in dispute, or not accurate. 
In that regard, the record is clear that Dr. Noak was hired by Prison Health 
Services ("PHS") to serve as the Statewide Medical Director. The Statewide Medical 
Director position was a mandated position required by the Idaho Department of 
Corrections (I DOC) contract to provide medical services to IDOC prisoners at IDOC 
facilities. Dr. Noak's responsibilities were vast as reflected by his job description. (See 
Plaintiffs Statement of Facts, hereinafter "Plaintiff's SOF" at 1\1). 
Defendant PHS states that Dr. Noak obtained DEA certificates that allowed him 
to prescribe narcotic medication for inmates. (PHS Memorandum, p. 2). PHS ignores, 
however, that both the contract between IDOC and PHS and the position of Statewide 
Medical Director required that Dr. Noak maintain a DEA license as well as an Idaho 
state pharmacy license. Dr. Noak would not be able to perform the functions of his job 
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without site specific DEA certification and PHS could not fulfill the obligations of its 
contract with IDOC absent a medical director without appropriate licensure from the 
noted governmental agencies. (See Affidavit of John F. Noak, M.D. filed concurrently 
herewith). 
On January 27, 2004, inmate Norma Hernandez submitted a medical kite, or 
request, for medical attention. Her request appears to have been reviewed on January 
28th . Although there is nothing in the medical chart which reflects when Ms. Hernandez 
was seen initially, or by whom, there are orders entered by Physician's Assistant (PA) 
Karen Barrett at 4:30 p.m. on January 28, 2004. PA Barrett ordered that Ms. 
Hernandez be hydrated, that medication be given and that she have a blood test the 
following morning. (See Plaintiff's SOF at ,-r 6). There is no indication in the chart that 
Dr. Noak was contacted regarding inmate Hernandez on January 28th . Dr. Noak does 
recall a telephone conversation with PA Barrett regarding Ms. Hernandez wherein he 
discussed the treatment for a suspected kidney stone. Dr. Noak thought that 
conversation may have occurred on January 2ih which is not possible given the 
medical chart. (See Plaintiff's SOF at,-r,-r 8,10). 
Defendant PHS implies that Dr. Noak ignored a "series" of phone calls requesting 
his assistance with Ms. Hernandez on January 29, 2004 and that when he "never made 
it to SWBCC," Hernandez was sent to the emergency room at a local hospital to be 
seen. (PHS Memorandum, p. 2). There are significant factual disputes as to what did 
or did not occur throughout the day on January 29th and there are significant 
inconsistencies in the medical chart. According to the chart, Dr. Noak spoke with Ms. 
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Nicholson for the first time on January 29,2004 at approximately 6:30 p.m. He advised 
that he was at a meeting and would be unable to get to the facility until late that 
evening. He asked questions about the patient's status and provided direction on how 
to care for her and similarly instructed CMS Nicholson to call him back with updates. 
Nicholson called approximately two (2) hours later at which time, based on the 
information being provided by CMS Nicholson, Dr. Noak ordered that she be taken to 
the emergency room for a particular test which they could not do at the prison. He 
advised Nicholson to call him if the patient was admitted. Ms. Hernandez was not 
admitted. Her test results were negative and the diagnosis was a back strain. Other 
than a questionable chart note by CMS Nicholson that Dr. Noak was coming to the 
facility sometime on the 29th , there is a significant lack of evidence as to who called or 
asked Dr. Noak to see the patient on that day. PA Barrett does not recall a 
conversation with Dr. Noak, there is no credible evidence that HSA Machin talked to Dr. 
Noak about the patient, and Dr. Noak has testified that he was not asked to go see the 
patient by PA Barrett or HSA Machin on January 24, 2004, or anytime before or after 
that date. (See Plaintiffs SOF at 11116-12). 
On January 30, 2004, Dr. Noak went to SBWCC to assess Ms. Hernandez who, 
as noted, had been sent to the hospital the night before. The events which transpired 
immediately following that assessment are in dispute as discussed and described in 
Noak's SOF. PHS notes that after the events which occurred in the hallway, inmate 
Hernandez filed an inmate concern form. While there are numerous versions as to how 
and why the Hernandez's concern form was submitted, PHS omits the undisputed fact 
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that Ms. Hernandez filed the concern form after being "encouraged" to do so by Ms. 
Nicholson. Similarly, PHS omits the fact that Ms. Nicholson was admittedly not 
objective in her view of what transpired and that she clearly had an axe to grind with Dr. 
Noak. Finally, PHS omits that fact that the events which occurred in the hallway 
subsequent to Dr Noak's examination undisputedly occurred in the context a response 
to a medical situation involving the patient. (See Plaintiff's SOF at 1{1{17-19). 
PHS then addresses the events subsequent to January 30, 2004. Again, to 
place certain statements in context, PHS states that the Ada County Sheriff's 
Department and Mr. Wolf, the IDOC investigator, interviewed "numerous" individuals 
including Barrett, Nicholson and Hernandez. In truth, prior to Dr. Noak's termination, 
those are the only individuals interviewed by Mr. Wolf and the only other individual 
interviewed by the Ada County detective was Dr. Noak, although the detective did have 
a phone conversation with CO Todd Jackson who witnessed the escort down the hall. 
Pertinently, PA Barrett would not state that Dr. Noak forced Ms. Hernandez to walk 
down the hall against her will. Dr. Noak denied doing that and CO Jackson confirmed 
that his impression was that Ms. Hernandez was not walked down the hallway against 
her will. Thus, the only two people who claimed otherwise, Ms. Nicholson and inmate 
Hernandez, also happened to be the persons making the claims of battery and who 
wanted to see Dr. Noak fired. (See Plaintiff's SOF at 1{1{17 -19; 38). 
Defendant PHS notes that Dr. Noak was terminated on March 9, 2004 and then 
suggests that Dr. Noak was offered the opportunity to apply for a position with PHS in 
another state but he declined. Even assuming that such an offer was more than just a 
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litigation posture adopted by PHS, Dr. Noak was operating a private clinic at the time 
and was not in position to move, nor having just been terminated, is there any credible 
proof that PHS would have taken such an application seriously. (See Plaintiffs SOF at 
~ 61). 
As to the DEA certificates and prescription forms/pads, Defendant PHS implies 
that it was incumbent upon Dr. Noak to request their return and that absent such a 
request it was justified in continuing to order medication under his registration even 
though he was not present in either a physical or supervisory capacity. Again, the full 
factual context is provided in Plaintiffs SOF. However, it is clear that the actions of 
PHS post termination placed Dr. Noak's DEA licensure in serious jeopardy, which in 
turn would have substantially impacted his ability to practice medicine. Further, even 
after representing to the Idaho Board of Medicine that it had stored, locked and secured 
all medication issued under Dr. Noak's certification, PHS continued to fill medication 
under Dr. Noak's DEA number without his knowledge or consent. (See Plaintiff's SOF 
at 111157-62). 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
A. PHS HAS BREACHED THE IMPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH 
AND FAIR DEALING IMPLICIT IN IT'S CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT 
WITH DR. NOAK 
The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing applies to all contracts. Luzar 
v. Western Surety Co., 107 Idaho 693, 696, 692 P.2d 337, 340 (1984). It is a covenant 
that is implied by law and obligates the parties to cooperate with each other so that 
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each may maintain the full benefit of performance. Idaho First National Bank v. Bliss 
Valley Foods, 121 Idaho 266,824 P.2d 841 (1991). The implied covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing is in all employment agreements, including at-will employment. Van v. 
Portneuf Medical Center, 147 Idaho 552, 212 P.3d 982 (2009). The covenant requires 
the parties to perform, in good faith, the obligations contained in their agreement, and a 
violation occurs when either party violates, qualifies, or significantly impairs any benefit 
or right of the other party under the contract, whether express or implied. Id. The 
covenant only arises in connection with the terms agreed to by the parties and does not 
create new duties that are not inherent in the employment agreement. Id. The covenant 
is an objective determination of whether the parties have acted in good faith in terms of 
enforcing the contractual provisions. Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 
108 P.3d 380 (2005). 
Defendant PHS's response to the situation involving Dr. Noak, both before and 
after his termination, reflect that there are genuine issues of material fact on this issue. 
First, one of the benefits of Dr. Noak's employment was that PHS provided legal 
counsel to medical staff to address complaints raised by inmates. Indeed, as the 
Medical Director, Dr. Noak was required by PHS to work with legal counsel to consult 
and assist on claims which had been filed by inmates against PHS medical staff. PHS 
also provided medical malpractice insurance to Dr. Noak as a benefit of his 
employment. (See Plaintiffs SOF at f14). 
Inmate Norma Hernandez filed an inmate concern form complaining about Dr. 
Noak. She was encouraged to do so by a PHS employee, CMS Nicholson. CMS 
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Nicholson's actions had the intended effect of sparking an investigation which placed 
Dr. Noak's medical license in jeopardy. Whether or not such actions were in "good 
faith" or acts taken by an employee who despised Dr. Noak and wanted to hurt him are 
in dispute. Defendant PHS, however, is responsible for the actions of Ms. Nicholson. 
Moreover, on February 6, 2004, PHS was advised that IDOC would be 
conducting an investigation into the events of January 30, 2004. It was specifically 
advised that that the investigation would address the allegation that Dr. Noak 
purportedly battered both inmate Hernandez and CMS Nicholson. After being advised 
of IDOC's intent to investigate, Mr. Dull, Dr. Noak's superior, contacted his superiors 
and briefed them on IDOC's actions. Mr. Dull specifically asked whether or not he 
needed to get legal/risk management involved. Some four (4) hours later, he met with 
Dr. Noak and advised that IDOC would be investigating the matter and Dr. Noak would 
be expected to cooperate. Mr. Dull did not suggest that Dr. Noak contact either PHS 
legal counselor the medical malpractice carrier. (See Plaintiff's SOF at 1111 4,31). 
Inmate Hernandez advised IDOC on or about February 3,2004, that she wanted 
to file criminal charges against Dr. Noak. It is unclear when PHS became aware of this. 
However, there is no doubt that PHS was aware of that fact, and the involvement of Ada 
County Detectives as of February 12, 2004, the day Dr. Noak was banned from IDOC 
facilities. In fact, on February 12, 2004, Mr. Dull testified that he received a telephone 
call from Mr. Hass and IDOC Director Tom Beauclair on February 12th and they told him 
that criminal charges were being filed against Dr. Noak and he was being locked out of 
the facility. With that information in hand, Mr. Dull met with Dr. Noak and advised him 
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that pursuant to PHS policy, he was being suspended and he further directed Dr. Noak 
to contact the Ada County Detectives immediately for an interview. Again, no offer or 
suggestion of legal counsel was discusses (See Plaintiff's SOF 1142). 
Unbeknownst to Dr. Noak, Defendant PHS had informed its legal counsel that it 
was not authorized to represent Dr. Noak regarding these matters. Consequently, while 
facing potential criminal charges for allegedly battering a patient and a PHS staff 
member, Dr. Noak was denied legal counsel by his employer, told that his was obligated 
to cooperate with the investigating officers, and similarly not counseled to seek advice 
from the PHS provided malpractice insurance. Dr. Noak did seek legal counsel and he 
paid for that representation out of his own pocket. (See Plaintiff's SOF 1142,61). 
Defendant PHS terminated Dr. Noak's employment on March 10, 2004. Federal 
and state regulations require that Dr. Noak either personally prescribe medication 
and/or supervise those who prescribe under his licensure. Despite the fact that he was 
not present at any IDOC facilities from February 12, 2004 forward, PHS continued to fill 
prescription medications under his DEA licensure and those medications were 
presumably given to inmates. Such actions placed Dr. Noak's DEA licensure in 
jeopardy and as a consequence, his very ability to practice medicine. Even more 
troubling is that PHS, even after the Idaho Board of Pharmacy became involved, 
continued to fill medications under Dr. Noak's DEA registration. (See Plaintiff's SOF 11 
50,55-60). 
Defendant PHS provided legal counsel as a benefit of employment. PHS 
required Dr. Noak to have valid DEA certification as a condition of employment. PHS's 
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denial of legal counsel and its failure to advise Dr. Noak of that fact while at the same 
time directing that he cooperate with the investigators is a breach of the covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing. Defendant PHS's actions which put a cloud on Dr. Noak's 
DEA certification were similarly a breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
Dr. Noak spent countless hours working to clear the cloud on his DEA license and he 
had considerable emotional distress when he learned that the certificates were still 
active and he was not in a position to control and/or supervise the activities that were 
being taken relative to medication management. Clearly, questions of fact exist as to 
these issues which preclude summary judgment. 
B. DR. NOAK'S CLAIMS FOR INTENTIONAL AND NEGLIGENT 
INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS ARE SUPPORTED BY THE 
RECORD 
1. Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 
To recover for intentional infliction of emotional distress, a plaintiff must show that 
(1) the defendant's conduct was intentional or reckless; (2) the conduct was extreme 
and outrageous; (3) there was a causal connection between the wrongful conduct and 
the plaintiff's emotional distress; and (4) the emotional distress was severe. Spence v. 
Howell, 126 Idaho 763, 774, 890 P.2d 714, 725 (1995). Defendant PHS challenges 
only the second element of the Plaintiff's claim, arguing that its actions were not 
extreme and outrageous. 
Dr. Noak would respectfully disagree. This case represents a scenario where an 
admittedly non-objective PHS employee encouraged an inmate to file a complaint 
against Dr. Noakand similarly went to exceptional lengths to discredit Dr. Noak to 
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investigators, knowing full well that the potential consequences could potentially end Dr. 
Noak's medical career. As reflected in her transcribed interview statement, CMS 
Nicholson, at various points throughout the process, went to great lengths to discredit 
Dr. Noak and she did so in her capacity as a medical specialist for CMS. Importantly, 
PHS and Mr. Dull specifically, directed the PHS medical staff to cooperate with the 
IDOC internal investigation. 
Defendant PHS, with full knowledge that Dr. Noak was potentially facing criminal 
battery charges involving a patient, charges which could destroy his career, also 
directed Dr. Noak to cooperate fully with the authorities while at the same time denying 
him access to PHS legal counsel. PHS suspended and ultimately terminated Dr. Noak 
but continued to utilize his DEA registrations to fulfill its contractual obligations to IDOC 
relative the provision of medication to inmates. As a consequence, PHS exposed Dr. 
Noak not only to potential civil liability but further placed his medical license and his 
ability to practice medicine in jeopardy. While Defendant PHS might suggest that such 
actions are not "atrocious" or sufficiently "reprehensible" to support an liED claim, Dr. 
Noak would suggest that it is clearly a question of fact for the jury. 
2. Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress 
Defendant PHS incorporates the argument advanced by its co-defendants as to 
this claim, arguing that Idaho's Worker's Compensation laws bar the claim. However, 
the Defendants have failed to carry their burden in this regard. Circumstances may 
arise where an injured employee may seek redress in an Idaho forum other than the 
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Industrial Commission where an alleged injury occurs in the course and scope of 
employment, but the injury is not compensable under the Worker's Compensation Act. 
Selkirk Seed Co. v. State Ins. Fund, 135 Idaho 434, 439, 18 P.3d 956, 961 (2001). 
While the Idaho Supreme Court has held that in Idaho the exclusive remedy for an 
employee against his employer for injuries arising out of and in the course of 
employment is the worker's compensation law, Baker v. Sullivan, 132 Idaho 746, 749, 
979 P.2d 619, 622 (1999) (quoting Yeend v. United Parcel Serv., Inc., 104 Idaho 333, 
334, 659 P.2d 87, 88 (1982)), a tort action may be maintained against the employer if 
the injury is not compensable under worker's compensation. Luttrell v. Clearwater 
County Sheriffs Office, 140 Idaho 581, 585, n. 1, 97 P.3d 448, 452, n. 1 (2004); Yeend 
v. United Parcel Serv., Inc., 104 Idaho 333,334,659 P.2d 87, 88 (1982). The Supreme 
Court reasoned that if it were to hold otherwise, employees would be precluded from 
suing their employers for employment contract disputes, wage disputes, wrongful 
termination, and other causes of action such as violations of the Idaho Human Rights 
Act. Roe v. Albertson's, Inc., 141 Idaho 524,112 P.3d 812 (2005). 
When interpreting Idaho Code §§ 72-201, 72-209 and 72-211, read together, the 
Court determined that if an injury is cognizable under the worker's compensation law, 
then any common law remedy is barred, but if the injury is not cognizable under 
workman's compensation, then the employee is left to a remedy under the common law. 
Defendants PHS (and Haas), as the moving parties, must show there is no genuine 
issue as to any material fact that Dr. Noak would have been covered by worker's 
compensation and that they are therefore entitled to judgment as a matter of law. None 
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of the Defendants have made such a showing, rather, the essesence of their argument 
is that since a negligent infliction of emotional distress claim requires proof a physical 
manifestation, there must necessarily be proof of physical injury which makes any such 
claim eligible for worker's compensation. The logic and analysis is flawed. 
Eligibility under worker's compensation requires a showing that the injury was 
caused by an accident arising out of and in the course of employment. Dinius v. Loving 
Care and More, Inc., 133 Idaho 572,574,990 P.2d 738, 740 (1999). Idaho Code § 72-
102(17)(a) defines injury as "a personal injury caused by an accident arising out of and 
in the course of any employment covered by the workers compensation law." Injury is 
"construed to include only an injury caused by an accident, which results in violence to 
the physical structure of the body." I.C. § 72-102(17)(c). The Supreme Court 
characterized an accident as an "an unexpected, undesigned, and unlooked for mishap, 
or untoward event." Roe v. Albertson's, Inc., 141 Idaho 524,112 P.3d 812 (2005). 
There is no "accident" as defined by I.C. § 72-1 02(17)(b) which caused Dr. Noak 
personal injury, as defined by I.C. § 72-102(17)(c). Thus, Dr. Noak's claims are not pre-
empted by the Worker's Compensation Law. Dr. Noak has suffered significant 
emotional distress as a result of the various actions of both IDOC and PHS. The 
physical manifestation of that emotional distress has taken many forms, including a 
severe triggering of his previously stable chronic fatigue syndrome. Dr. Noak has also 
been diagnosed with post traumatic stress syndrome (PTSD). (See Plaintiff's SOF 11 
61). Moreover, many of the events which caused the emotional distress and were a 
factor in Dr. Noak's PTSD diagnosis post date his termination. There is quite plainly no 
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argument that the worker's compensation statutes shield Defendant PHS for those 
events which occurred during a time when Dr. Noak was no longer an employee. 
C. QUESTIONS OF FACT EXIST AS TO THE CLAIMS FOR DEFAMATION 
Defendant PHS contends that the Plaintiff's complaint is lacking in terms of the 
allegations of defamation and that there is some form of particularity requirement in 
terms of pleading. However, PHS cites to no Idaho Supreme Court which establishes 
such a pleading requirement. Plaintiffs research has revealed no Idaho Supreme Court 
decision which addresses the issue. Rather, Idaho law requires that to prove a 
defamation claim, the plaintiff must show that the defendant: (1) communicated 
information concerning the plaintiff to others; (2) that the information was defamatory; 
and (3) that the plaintiff was damaged because of the communication. See Gough v. 
Tribune-Journal Co., 73 Idaho 173,177,249 P.2d 192, 194 (1952). 
Defamatory utterances regarding an individual can be defamatory per se, that is, 
actionable without allegation and proof of special damages, if they fall into one of four 
categories. One of these categories comprises utterances which impute "conduct 
constituting a criminal offense chargeable by indictment or by information either at 
common law or by statute and of such kind as to involve infamous punishment (death or 
imprisonment) or moral turpitude conveying the idea of major social disgrace." 
Cinquanta v. Burdett, 154 Colo. 37, 388 P.2d 779, 780 (1963); W. L. Prosser, Handbook 
of the Law of Torts s 112 (4th ed. 1971); Restatement of Torts § 571 (1938). Another of 
the four categories consists of utterances which "(ascribe) to another conduct, 
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characteristics or a condition incompatible with the proper conduct of his lawful 
business, trade, (or) profession." Restatement of Torts § 573 (1938). 
The Restatement of Torts § 615 (1938) characterizes in the following manner the 
respective functions of the court and the jury in determining whether an utterance is 
slanderous per se: 
"(1) The court determines whether a crime imputed by 
spoken language is of such a character as to make the 
slander actionable per se. 
(2) Subject to the control of the court whenever the issue 
arises, the jury determines whether spoken language 
imputes to another conduct or attributes of character which 
are incompatible with the proper conduct of his business, 
trade or profession." 
Barlow v. International Harvester Co., 95 Idaho 881,522 P.2d 1102 (1974) 
Dr. Noak's Amended Complaint alleges as follows: 
"COUNT III 
Defamation Per Se 
(As to all Defendants) 
49. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 49 of this Complaint as if they were fully set 
forth herein. 
50. Defendants by and through their agent and/or employees, 
knowingly, maliciously, unlawfully, and/or with criminal intent 
and/or a reasonable belief as to the accuracy of the 
information, solicited and/or encouraged and/or made false 
allegations of criminal and other unprofessional conduct 
against the Plaintiff. 
51. The allegations and accusations that the Plaintiff acted 
unprofessionally or criminally are false. 
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52. Defendants published the remarks to third parties with knowledge 
of the falsity of the statements or in a reckless disregard of their 
truth or falsity. 
53. The publication was not privileged. 
54. The publication of these remarks has resulted in damages to the 
Plaintiff's reputation, general heath, and economic status. 
55. As a direct and proximate result of the actions of the Defendants, 
Plaintiff has suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial, 
but greater than $10,000." 
PHS states that "the Defendants are left to sift through over six hundred pages of 
deposition testimony and attempt to glean from the record what specific statements 
Noak alleges were made that constitute defamation." However, the reality is that Dr. 
Noak doesn't need to rely on his deposition testimony to accomplish an amendment to 
his Complaint, as the Complaint is already sufficiently pled. Furthermore, Rule 8(a), the 
rule on notice pleading, provides no specific exception for the defamation cause of 
action, nor is one recognized by the Idaho Supreme Court, such as with fraud. 
As it relates to PHS, there are several aspects to the defamation claim. First, as 
discussed above, CMS Nicholson, a PHS employee, ascribed numerous instances of 
unprofessional conduct as well a numerous instances of alleged malpractice. Those 
statements are discussed and set forth in Plaintiff's SOF at paragraph 37, footnote 1. 
and can be further gleaned from the transcribed statement of her interview with 
Detective Lukasic and Steve Wolf. Ms. Nicholson is not a medical doctor. She is a 
certified medical specialist and she holds a paramedic certification. That in no way 
qualifies her to render opinions as to what is or is not accepted standard of care for a 
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medical doctor. The record is also very clear that the conclusions drawn by IDOC, and 
its subsequent representations that Dr. Noak had engaged in a "pattern" of 
unprofessional conduct were based primarily, if not solely, on the statements of CMS 
Nicholson. 
In addition, as to PHS, discovery revealed that Richard Dull, Dr. Noak's superior, 
wrote an e-mail to his boss, Rodney Holliman, in which he stated that Dr. Noak has 
been unofficially diagnosed by our PHS Psychologist as having a Personality Disorder. 
Dr. Noak had never been evaluated or seen by the PHS psychologist nor has he ever 
been diagnosed with such. (See Noak Depo, p. 363, II. 18-20, attached as Ex. 8 to the 
Affidavit of John A. Bush (("Bush Aff.")). 
Defendant PHS contends that it cannot be liable for this statement because there 
is a qualified common interest privilege and no basis to impose "corporate" liability for 
the words of Mr. Dull. In that regard, whether the employer can be held liable for the 
actions of an employee depends on whether the employee was acting within the course 
and scope of his/her employment. Acts that are within the scope of employment are 
"those acts which are so closely connected with what the servant is supposed to do, 
and so fairly and reasonably incidental to it, that they may be regarded as methods, 
even though quite improper ones, of carrying out the objectives of employment." The 
Richard J. and Esther E. Wooley Trust v. DeB est Plumbing, Inc., 133 Idaho 180, 184, 
983 P .2d 834, 838 (1999) ( Wooley). Wooley elaborated that an employee's cond uct is 
within the scope of employment if "it is of the kind which he is employed to perform, 
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occurs substantially within the authorized limits of time and space, and is actuated, at 
least in part, by a purpose to serve the master." Id. (emphasis added). 
Mr. Dull's e-mail communication was clearly written in the context of his duties as 
the Regional Manager for PHS in charge of the Idaho IDOC contract. While PHS 
suggests that Mr. Dull was merely restating the "opinion" which had been shared with 
him by Chad Zompkey, Mr. Dull's testimony is belied by the actual language used. 
Defendant PHS also contends that Mr. Dull's communication to Mr. Holliman falls 
under a common interest qualified privilege. Idaho recognizes a condition or qualified 
privilege which protects the publisher of defamatory material from liability if the 
publication is made to one who shares a common interest, as for example, a business 
relationship. Barlow v. International Harvester Co., 95 Idaho 881,522 P.2d 1102 (1974.) 
See, e. g., Walker & Associates, Inc. v. Remie Jussaud & Assoc., 7 Wash.App. 70,497 
P.2d 949 (1972); Abrahamsen v. Mountain States Telephone & Tel. Co., 494 P.2d 1287 
(Colo.1972); Restatement of Torts § 596 (1938). However, this and other qualified 
privileges may be lost through abuse. One form of such abuse is the publication of the 
defamatory material with express malice. Walker & Associates, Inc. v. Remie Jaussaud 
& Assoc., 497 P.2d at 951. Express malice, or malice in fact, is the publication of 
defamatory matter in bad faith, without belief in the truth of the matter published, or with 
reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the matter. 
The determination of whether a given set of facts constitutes a "privileged 
occasion," in regard to liability for defamation, is a matter of law for the determination of 
the court. In Barlow, the district court determined that, on the basis of International's 
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business connections, the occasion was privileged and so instructed the jury. On the 
other hand, the question of whether the publication was actuated by express malice, 
and the privilege thereby nullified, is a question for the jury. (See, Browder v. Cook, 59 
F.Supp. 225, 231 (D. Idaho 1944)). The court may take the question of malice from the 
jury only if there is no evidence of malice and the undisputed facts admit only one 
conclusion. 
With respect to Mr. Dull's statements that Dr. Noak has a personality disorder, 
Defendant PHS argues that that statement was merely an opinion. However, the Idaho 
Supreme Court in Barlow recognized the doubt that has been cast on the reliability of 
attempting to distinguish between fact and opinion as a basis for decisions in 
defamation cases. Barlow, citing to Titus, Statement of Fact Versus Statement of 
Opinion-A Spurious Dispute in Fair Comment, 15 Vand.L.Rev. 1203 (1962); Note, 62 
Harv.L.Rev. 1207 (1949). But ct. Post, The Constitutional Concept of Public Discourse: 
Outrageous Opinion, Democratic Deliberation, and Hustler Magazine v. Fa/well, 103 
Harv.L.Rev. 601,649-666 (1990). 
Here, the fact is that Mr. Dull was making a statement to his boss in an effort to 
deflect scrutiny of his own job performance given the variety of issues which were in 
play. Mr. Dull prefaces his comments about Dr. Noak and others in the context of "not 
offering judgment on previous management, but how we hired some of this staff is 
amazing." Mr. Dull did not care about the truth, nor did he suggest that he was simply 
relaying an unsolicited, candid "opinion" given to him by a co-employee. He was 
asserting, as a fact, that a psychologist working for PHS had diagnosed Dr. Noak has 
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having a Personality Disorder. Given the context, and given the full text of what Mr. Dull 
wrote to Mr. Holliman, a jury could easily conclude that Mr. Dull acted with a reckless 
disregard for the truth. 
As to CMS Nicholson, her dislike for Dr. Noak is readily apparent and Mr. Wolf 
testified in his deposition that it was apparent to him that Ms. Nicholson wanted to get 
Dr. Noak fired. (See Wolf Depo p. 135; II. 15-21 attached as Ex. 32 to the Bush Aff.). 
While PHS argues that Ms. Nicholson was acting outside the course and scope of her 
employment when she spoke with the investigators, the fact is that she was told by her 
employer, Mr. Dull specifically, that she would likely be contacted and she was expected 
to cooperate with the investigation. PHS had been directed by IDOC to cooperate with 
the investigation. Thus, in the context of PHS's relationship with IDOC and the contract 
that existed between those entities, it was not only necessary for PHS employees to 
cooperate, it was required and it would have been detrimental to PHS if they did not. 
Additionally, there is no qualified privilege which attaches to Ms. Nicholson's 
statements because there is a plain question of fact as to whether her actions were 
taken with malice. Aside from wanting to get Dr. Noak fired, as reflected in Plaintiff's 
SOF, Ms. Nicholson plainly departed from the medical chart when she met with 
investigators and described the events of leading up to and including January 30, 2004. 
She told investigators that Dr. Noak had been ordered by Mr. Dull to see the patient on 
the 30th , even though she had no knowledge of that and it was not true. Similarly, she 
repeated numerous hearsay statements to investigating officers intending to pass them 
off as true and she contended that Dr. Noak had committed numerous acts of medical 
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malpractice even though she is neither qualified nor competent to make such 
accusations. 
Simply put, Ms. Nicholson admitted lack of objectivity, her dislike of Dr. Noak, the 
fact that she met with Lt. Presley and discussed other routes for Ms. Nicholson to take 
outside the PHS chain of command in terms of Dr. Noak, all reflect that Ms. Nicholson 
had an agenda relative to Dr. Noak and she did everything possible to carry that out. 
Such evidence is highly probative on the issue of whether or not she had actual malice. 
D. CONVERSION 
Dr. Noak does not challenge the Conversion aspect of PHS's Motion. In doing 
so, however, Dr. Noak specifically notes that the facts and circumstances surrounding 
Dr. Noak's DEA certificates support other claims as addressed herein. 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, and in considering the evidence and record in the light 
most favorable to the Plaintiff, Plaintiff respectfully requests this Court deny Defendant 
Prison Health Services, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment. 
-1.11-r--' RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED ThiSO'O_ day of October, 2009. 
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COMES NOW Plaintiff, John Noak, M.D., by and through his attorney of record, 
and respectfully submits this Memorandum in Opposition to the Defendant Richard D. 
Haas' Motion for Summary Judgment. This Memorandum is based upon the pleadings 
and documents already on file and the Statement of Facts and Affidavits filed 
concurrently herewith. 
I. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
Dr. Noak's factual statement is filed separately. However, as with the response 
to PHS's Memorandum, it is necessary to clarify and address certain aspects of 
Defendant Hass' factual statement. 
First, as to Mr. Haas, because he was specifically hired to monitor the PHS 
contract and the serve as the liaison to between IDOC and PHS, it is important to 
appreciate the he was the most knowledgeable person at IDOC regarding matters 
related to the provision of health care at IDOC facilities and similarly the connection 
between the two entities. Defendant Haas states in his factual statement that Dr. 
Noak's initial supervisor became concerned "over time" about certain aspects of Dr. 
Noak's job performance and that wardens and PHS staff raised concerns to Mr. Haas 
about Dr. Noak's attitude which IDOC then passed on to PHS. Yet, despite that 
testimony, there is a complete lack of any documentation from either PHS or IDOC 
which supports that contention. Mr. Harrington, who was Dr. Noak's supervisor, and 
responsible for reviewing his job performance, did not note anything regarding Dr. 
Noak's performance or the alleged complaints in his personnel file. There is nothing in 
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his personnel file; no concurrent or contemporaneous memorandums or other evidence 
of the supposed problems. 
As noted, Dr. Noak's performance evaluation in January of 2004 was rated, 
overall, as superior and he was given performance raises each year of his employment. 
Similarly, there is no documentation from Mr. Haas that reflects that he ever spoke with 
Dr. Noak or anyone else at PHS about the alleged issues with Dr. Noak. In fact, the 
only documentation in the record comes a February 6, 2004 email from Mr. Dull where 
he addresses the contention that Dr. Noak displays less than a courteous attitude. Mr. 
Dull wrote that he counseled Dr. Noak and would include a verbal warning in his 
personnel jacket "since it is really the first formal complaint of this nature." (See Ex. 29 
to Bush Aff.). 
Regarding the events of January 30, 2004 and the days preceding, Defendant 
Haas states that between January 2ih and January 30th , PA Barrett and CMS 
Nicholson made "repeated phone calls" to Dr. Noak seeking assistance with inmate 
Hernandez. This statement is factually untrue and intended to leave an impression that 
Dr. Noak simply ignored the requests for his assistance. First, PHS staff at SBWCC did 
not even address inmate Hernandez's request to be seen until January 28th , so it is 
plainly apparent that no one was calling Dr. Noak prior to that day. Second, although 
Ms. Hernandez was seen on January 28th , no one charted the assessment so it is 
impossible to determine who saw her. What the chart does reflect is that PA Barrett 
charted Orders for further care and treatment. There is nothing to reflect that PA Barrett 
called Dr. Noak on January 28th nor is there any indication in the chart that CMS 
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Nicholson saw inmate Hernandez on that date or that she called Dr. Noak. (See 
Plaintiff's Statement of Fact, hereinafter "Plaintiff's SOF" at 11115 -10). 
Standard procedure would dictate that if CMS Nicholson called PA Barrett or Dr. 
Noak about a patient, then the call should be charted as well as any order issued. 
Similarly, if PA Barrett called Dr. Noak, standard operating procedure would dictate that 
the call be charted. There is no credible evidence that anyone called Dr .Noak on 
January 2th or January 28th , let alone PA Barrett or CMS Nicholson. (See Plaintiff's 
SOF 118). 
The first indication in the medical chart that anyone contacted Dr. Noak about 
Ms. Hernandez appears in the January 29, 2004 entry by CMS Nicholson where she 
charts that she was told by HSA Andy Machin that Dr. Noak would be down to see the 
patient later in the afternoon. This entry was made at 12:00 p.m. and follows an entry 
reflecting that Ms. Nicholson had spoken with PA Barrett less than an hour before. 
CMS Nicholson and PA Barrett entered new orders for the patient which were to be 
carried out over the course of several days. Because PA Barrett was the proscribing 
medical staff member for SBWCC, protocol would dictate that if she needed help or 
wanted Dr. Noak to see the patient, she would make the request. PA Barrett testified 
that she does not recall whether she ever called Dr. Noak prior to January 30, 2004. Dr. 
Noak recalls talking with PA Barrett about inmate Hernandez and discussing the 
treatment procedures for a kidney stone but denies that Ms. Barrett asked him to go see 
the patient. (See Plaintiff's SOF 11115 - 10). 
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Ms. Nicholson testified that she "starred" and underlined the 12:00 p.m. entry, in 
red, in the medical chart because she was anticipating problems with Dr. Noak. Such 
testimony makes no sense given that Ms. Nicholson had just spoken to the PA about 
Ms. Hernandez and received new orders regarding her care and treatment. PA 
Barrett's Orders, as charted by Nicholson, reflect no sense of urgency. Similarly, CMS 
Nicholson's chart entry is suspect, aside from her non-medical notations. Ms. Nicholson 
testified that the chart entry was based on a conversation with Andy Machin, a health 
services administrator who worked at another facility whom Ms. Nicholson called, 
apparently to request urine straining equipment, even though no order to strain urine 
had been given. Regardless, Ms. Nicholson's version of the chart entry means that she 
talked with PA Barrett at 11 :06 a.m. They obviously talked about the patient and PA 
Barrett gave additional orders. Someone then called or talked with Andy Machin and 
Mr. Machin, who would not typically ask Dr. Noak to see patients, felt that the situation 
was significant enough that he then told Dr. Noak to go see the patient and then he 
communicated that to Ms. Nicholson, all of which occurred in less than fifty-four (54) 
minutes. 
While the medical chart is completely absent of any indication that "repeated" 
phone calls were made to Dr. Noak requesting his assistance with the patient, the chart 
does reflect that CMS Nicholson called Dr. Noak on the evening of the 29th and 
provided him with the patient's status. Dr. Noak listened to the assessment and advised 
that he was in a meeting and would not be able to get to the facility until late that 
evening. He did not state that he would not come. Dr. Noak advised Ms. Nicholson to 
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provide inmate Hernandez with the prescribed medication and call him back in a few 
hours with an update. Ms. Nicholson called him back approximately two (2) hours later 
and provided a further update and Dr. Noak ordered that she be taken to a hospital for 
an IVP test which can be diagnostic for kidney stones. After a full workup at Saint 
Alphonsus Regional Medical Center, Ms. Hernandez was discharged with a diagnosis of 
back strain. (See Plaintiffs SOF 11 11 11, 12). 
Following the events which transpired on January 30,2004, which are detailed in 
Dr. Noak's SOF, Defendant Haas states in his factual history that CMS Nicholson 
"reported" her concerns to Correctional Officer Jackson who had also witnessed Dr. 
Noak's escort of inmate Hernandez. What Defendant Haas does not include in his 
factual statement are the varying stories about what actually transpired that evening. 
For example, after the incident, Ms. Nicholson claims that inmate Hernandez came to 
pill call that evening and relayed to her what had transpired during Dr. Noak's escort. 
Based on what she was told, Ms. Nicholson told Hernandez that she had a conflict of 
interest so she went to CO Jackson and reported to him what Hernandez had told her 
and she also told Officer Jackson that someone else needed to examine Hernandez 
because of her lack of neutrality. Ms. Nicholson testified that she "encouraged" 
Hernandez to "follow her procedures," to go to her offices, and that Hernandez went and 
talked to Officer Jackson. The inmate concern form was filed sometime thereafter. 
Officer Jackson detailed none of this in his written reports. (See Plaintiff's SOF 11 11 17-
20). 
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Ms. Hernandez, on the other hand, originally testified that she did not talk to 
anyone before filing the inmate concern form but later changed her testimony and 
admitted that Ms. Nicholson came to her room after the event where she "vented" the 
story of what had occurred. She testified that she was encouraged by Ms. Nicholson to 
file a complaint form and that she then had her roommate wheel her down to the control 
center in her wheel chair where she asked for a complaint form and filled it out right 
there. (Id.). 
Defendant Haas implies in his statement of facts that Officer Jackson's eye 
witness view of the escort supported CMS Nicholson's and inmate Hernandez's version 
of what occurred, The fact is that Officer Jackson initially testified that the escort did not 
seem out of the ordinary and he told the Ada County investigator that it did not appear 
to him that inmate Hernandez was being moved against her will. (See Plaintiffs SOF ~ 
17E). 
Defendant Haas indicates that Nicholson stated in her written report that she had 
been pushed aside by Dr. Noak who then "grabbed" inmate Hernandez and forced her 
to walk down the hall. While it is true that Ms. Nicholson wrote in her statement that Dr. 
Noak "grabbed" inmate Hernandez, Ms. Nicholson conceded to the investigators that 
she did not actually see Dr. Noak "grab" inmate Hernandez and that she did not know 
how she was knocked off balance. (See Nicholson's transcribed interview, p. 41, 71). 
Defendant Haas relates several statements which Ms. Hernandez claims to have 
made to Dr. Noak during the escort. However, in her written statements to IDOC and in 
her interviews with investigators Hernandez stated that she never said a word to Dr. 
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Noak during the escort. In her deposition, inmate Hernandez claims that while in the 
examination room, she told Dr. Noak on no less than three occasions that she did not 
want to be seen by him and that she wanted to go back to her room. She also claims 
that Dr. Noak was loud and abusive and calling the nurse names. Dr. Noak was never 
alone with inmate Hernandez. PA Barrett testified that Dr. Noak did not say anything 
during the examination. eMS Nicholson testified that the only statements made by Dr. 
Noak in her presence were "lay down then" in response to Ms. Hernandez's claim of 
dizziness and "take her back to her room." (See Plaintiff's SOF at,-r,-r 14-16). 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
A. THE DEFAMATION PER SECLAIM IS ADEQUATELY PLED 
Defendant Haas argues that the Plaintiff's complaint is deficient relative to 
allegations of defamation per se as to him. Defendant Haas suggests that the 
complaint "vaguely asserts" false allegations of criminal and unprofessional conduct but 
fails to identify any defamatory statement. Despite making that argument, Defendant 
Haas acknowledges paragraph 40 of the complaint which refers specifically to the 
March 15, 2004 letter from Haas to the Idaho Board of Medicine but contends that the 
allegations of the complaint do not identify any defamatory per se statements. 
Respectfully, Defendant Haas' arguments are misplaced. First, the Plaintiff would 
incorporate by reference that portion of the argument related to PHS's Motion which 
addressed the pleading requirements for defamation. To summarize, there is no 
requirement under Idaho law which imposes some particularity requirement. 
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Regardless, as to Mr. Haas, the complaint plainly identifies the March 15, 2004 letter to 
the Board of Medicine which is the defamatory statement. Defendants Haas, and 
IDOC, are well aware of what the letter says because they wrote and sent it. Simply 
stated, the March 15, 2004 letter signed by Mr. Haas, in his capacity as an IDOC 
employee was sent to the Board of Medicine with the clear intent of implying to the 
licensing authority that Dr. Noak had battered a patient and had been removed from his 
position because he was dangerous and a safety risk to patients. 
Specifically, the letter states in the opening paragraph that the IDOC is notifying 
the Board of Medicine pursuant to the IDAPA Rule 22.01.01, Section 101 (04), implying 
that there is some legal requirement or justification which compels the letter to be sent. 
A basic review of the IDAPA regulation reflects that there is nothing within the noted 
section that either compels IDOC or Mr. Haas to notify the Board and, similarly, there is 
nothing in the noted regulation that is pertinent to the allegations at hand. The IDAPA 
regulation sets forth "additional" grounds for suspension, revocation or disciplinary 
sanctions against physicians. Section 101 (04) enumerates four (4) different categories, 
none of which are applicable here. Pertinently, when IDOC initially drafted and Mr. 
Haas signed a letter to the Board of Medicine on February 3, 2004, it included sub 
paragraph (d) of Section 101(04) as the compelling basis for the letter. The subsection 
deals with sexual contact, misconduct, exploitation or intercourse with a patient. The 
February 3rd letter was not sent. However, save the deletion of part (d), the March 15 
letter is essentially a verbatim copy of the February 3, 2004 version. 
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The March 15, 2004 letter also states that that IDOC "initiated an official 
investigation to determine whether or not Dr. Noak committed a battery" and that "Dr. 
Noak was banned from entering any IDOC facility or providing direct medical services to 
any IDOC offender." This aspect of the letter is misleading and inaccurate. First, IDOC 
took the official position during the "investigation" that Ada County was investigating the 
"criminal," or battery, aspect and that IDOC was looking at staff misconduct issues 
which was consistent with Steve Wolf's February 2, 2004 memorandum recommending 
that an official investigation take place. (See Plaintiff's SOF at 1128; see also, generally, 
Interview transcripts of Barrett, Hernandez, Nicholson). 
Moreover, despite the fact that Ada County was investigating whether or not Dr. 
Noak had battered a patient, IDOC and Mr. Haas chose to leave that information out 
and similarly chose not to advise the Board of Medicine that the Ada County prosecutor 
had cleared Dr. Noak of the battery charges. 
The letter concludes by stating that information obtained during the investigation 
prompted IDOC to direct PHS to immediately replace Dr. Noak and that such action was 
taken in the interest of insuring the "safety" of staff and offenders. The letter plainly 
implies that Dr. Noak was guilty of battering a patient and that he was a safety risk to 
staff and offenders of IDOC facilities. The failure to advise the Board of Medicine that 
the Ada County Prosecutors office had reviewed the exact same evidence as the IDOC, 
and had concluded that the evidence was insufficient to prosecute a charge of battery, 
leaves a false impression that Dr. Noak had in fact committed a criminal offense and 
similarly engaged in conduct that was incompatible with his profession. 
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In addition to the letter sent to the Board of Medicine, discovery in this case 
revealed that Mr. Haas and Director Beauclair had a conversation with Richard Dull at 
PHS on February 12, 2004. This conversation occurred within two (2) hours or less of 
Ms. Nicholson's interview with the Ada County Detective and Mr. Wolf. Mr. Dull testified 
that the conversation lasted just a few minutes and in terms of what he recalled being 
said, Mr. Dull said: 
"I was informed that there would be assault charges and that 
the order was to be given to lock John out of the 
compounds." *** 
When asked if he recalled anything else being said, Mr. Dull said "No, I don't" and when 
asked whether they had used the words "assault," Mr. Dull corrected himself and said "I 
believe the term was battery." (See Plaintiff's SOF at 1141; see also Dull Depo, 94: II. 5-
25; to 95-96: II. 1-3, attached as Ex. 5 to the Bush Aff.). 
As is clear from the record, there were no assault, or battery, charges brought 
against Dr. Noak on February 12, 2004 and, in fact, charges were never brought. 
IDOC, through Mr. Haas and/or Director Beauclair falsely stated to Mr. Dull, Dr. Noak's 
direct superior, that charges were going to filed. 
Idaho law requires that to prove a defamation claim, the plaintiff must show that 
the defendant: (1) communicated information concerning the plaintiff to others; (2) that 
the information was defamatory; and (3) that the plaintiff was damaged because of the 
communication. See Gough v. Tribune-Journal Co., 73 Idaho 173, 177, 249 P.2d 192, 
194 (1952). Defamatory utterances regarding an individual are can be defamatory per 
se, that is, actionable without allegation and proof of special damages, if they fall into 
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one of four categories. One of these categories comprises utterances which impute 
"conduct constituting a criminal offense chargeable by indictment or by information 
either at common law or by statute and of such kind as to involve infamous punishment 
(death or imprisonment) or moral turpitude conveying the idea of major social disgrace." 
Cinquanta v. Burdett, 154 Colo. 37, 388 P.2d 779, 780 (1963); W. L. Prosser, Handbook 
of the Law of Torts s 112 (4th ed. 1971); Restatement of Torts § 571 (1938). Another of 
the four categories consists of utterances which "(ascribe) to another conduct, 
characteristics or a condition incompatible with the proper conduct of his lawful 
business, trade, (or) profession." Restatement of Torts § 573 (1938). 
IDOC's and Mr. Haas' March 15,2004 letter to the Idaho State Board of Medicine 
and Mr. Haas' and Director Beauclair's statements to Mr. Dull that Dr. Noak was going 
to be criminally charged with assault and/or battery are defamatory per se. 
B. THE MEDICAL PRACTICES ACT DOES NOT PROVIDE IMMUNITY TO 
DEFENDANT HAAS 
Idaho Code § 54-1818 states: "(a) licensed physiCian and surgeon possessing 
knowledge of a violation of section 54-1814, Idaho Code, by any other physician and 
surgeon licensed to practice medicine in Idaho shall with reasonable promptness report 
such knowledge to the board of medicine ... " Notably, § 54-1818 applies to "a licensed 
physician and surgeon." Defendant Haas is neither a licensed physician nor surgeon. 
In addition, it is plain that neither IDOC nor Mr. Haas were reporting to the Board of 
Medicine pursuant to the provisions of this act. Rather, they referred specifically to the 
IDAPA regulations. Thus, the Medical Practice Act is entirely inapplicable. 
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Nevertheless, Defendants Haas and IDOC contend that The Medical Practice Act 
may provide some protection in light of the phrase: "no person shall be civilly liable for 
communications, reports or acts of any kind made, given or handled under the 
provisions of this act." However, the qualifying pretense to that immunity is key and was 
disregarded entirely by Defendant Haas and IDOC in their Memorandums in Support of 
Motions for Summary Judgment. Again, the statute applies to physician and surgeons 
who report under the Act. Second, Idaho Code § 54-1818 states that no person shall 
be liable for reporting violations that fall under § 54-1814. Section 54-1814 specifies the 
type of misconduct that constitutes a reportable violation, and in summary, includes the 
following violations: the conviction of a felony, use of fraudulent statements, practicing 
medicine under a false name, advertising in an unethical manner, performing unlawful 
abortions, breaching the standard of care, dividing fees for referrals, giving rebates, 
suspension of license in another state, prescribing narcotics for reasons other than the 
treatment of an illness, failure to safeguard confidentiality of medical records, sale or 
promotion of unnecessary drugs, patient abandonment, representing that an incurable 
disease can be cured, failure to supervise activities of externs, practicing medicine 
when a license has been revoked or when a restriction is in place, refusing to divulge 
information to the board of medicine, commission of a felony or crime involving moral 
turpitude, and/or engaging in any conduct that constitutes abuse or exploitation of a 
patient. 
It is undisputed that the events which transpired on January 30, 2004 occurred in a 
medical context and that participants were responding to a medical situation involving 
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inmate Hernandez. At the time Mr. Haas and IDOC wrote the letter to the Board of 
Medicine, Dr. Noak had been cleared of battery charges by the Ada County prosecutor 
and there certainly was no factual finding that he had committed some act that was in 
violation of the statutory language. In fact, IDOC admittedly had not even completed its 
own investigation and it directed that Dr. Noak be replaced within hours of being 
advised that Ada County would not prosecute. 
Further, it would seem that since the legislature intended to provide protection for 
reporting violations only, there would have to be some measure of truth or fact of a 
violation or if the reporter had reason to believe in its truth. Defendant Haas and IDOC 
had ample information to appreciate that there were significant factual disputes as to 
what occurred on January 30, 20041 and they were similarly aware that the only 
governmental agency that could press criminal battery charges, Le., Ada County, had 
chosen not to. The statute was not enacted to give liberty to anyone who wishes to 
slander, defame and perpetuate the downfall of a successful career. Thus, even if the 
Court makes the stretched conclusion that I.C. § 54-1818 applies to Defendants Haas, 
they should not be protected in expressing misinformation about Dr. Noak and defaming 
him in the process. 
C. THERE IS NO CONSTITUTIONAL IMMUNITY 
Defendants Haas (and IDOC) argue that they are immune from liability based on 
the Petition Clause of the United States Constitution and that Dr. Noak has the burden 
to demonstrate that Defendant Haas's March 15, 2004 letter was maliciously written for 
I Although the medical context ofthe event was not in dispute. 
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Dr. Noak to circumvent such immunities. The Defendants contend that MacDonald v. 
Smith, 472 U.S. 479 (1985) held that the Petition Clause bars a claim for defamation in 
a petition to the government unless the plaintiff shows that the false words were spoken 
maliciously. (See, Defendant Haas' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment, pg. 13). To the contrary, the U.S. Supreme Court's decision was not so 
limiting. Rather, the Court's analysis focused on North Carolina's state law on 
defamation against a public figure. Unlike Idaho law, North Carolina law requires a 
showing of malice in instances where the defamed is either a public figure or private 
figure. Idaho law requires a showing of malice only with respect to public figures. Dr. 
Noak is not a public figure. Thus, the question becomes whether "the private-figure and 
public-figure dichotomy embodied in defamation case law on freedom of speech and 
freedom of the press from the United States Supreme Court (in MacDonald) extends to 
defamation involving the right to petition." J & J Construction Co., v. Bricklayers and 
Allied Craftsman, et ai, 468 Mich. 722, 664, 669, N.W. 2d 728, 733 (2003), The United 
States Supreme Court has never addressed nor decided this question. Id. 
In J & J Construction Co., v. Bricklayers and Allied Craftsman, et ai, 468 Mich. 722, 
664 N.W. 2d 728 (2003), the Michigan Supreme Court addressed whether a private-
figure plaintiff must prove "actual malice" in a defamation claim against a defendant 
whose contested statements were made while petitioning the government, when state 
law did not require a showing of malice with non-public figure victims of defamation. 
The Michigan Supreme Court was specifically guided by MacDonald: 
"To accept petitioner's claim of absolute immunity would 
elevate the Petition Clause to special First Amendment 
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status. The Petition Clause, however, was inspired by the 
same ideals of liberty and democracy that gave us the 
freedoms to speak, publish, and assemble. These First 
Amendment rights are inseparable and there is no sound 
basis for granting greater constitutional protection to 
statements made in a petition to the President than other 
First Amendment expressions." 
468 Mich. At 730, 664 N.W. 2d at 733 (2003)). (Citing McDonald, supra at 485, 105 
S.Ct. 2787 (internal citations omitted; emphasis added in J & J Construction v. 
Bricklayers and Allied Craftsman). Accordingly, the Michigan Supreme Court in J & J 
Construction, reasoned that the U.S. Supreme Court in MacDonald has made clear that 
it considers the Petition Clause as offering no greater protection than that of the Free 
Speech Clause and the Free Press Clause, and thus, the Court "has strongly signaled 
its view that all the Free Speech Clause and Free Press Clause defamation doctrine 
developed in the past forty years is to be imported without change to constitutional 
adjudications arising under the Petition Clause." J & J Construction v. Bricklayers and 
Allied Craftsman 468 Mich. at 731,664 N.W. 2d at 734 (2003)). 
Therefore, the Michigan Supreme Court held that because the United States 
Supreme Court in MacDonald has concluded that the right to petition should be 
accorded no greater protection than the rights to free speech and free press, "the 
private-figure and public-figure dichotomy that applies to defamation claims involving 
the Free Speech Clause and the Free Press Clause, also applies to defamation claims 
involving the Petition Clause." Id. at 732 (citations omitted). Thus, the J & J Construction 
court held that the Petition clause does not provide protection to those making 
defamatory utterances, in the form of a petition to the government, if the utterances 
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concern a private figure and are done without malice. 
The analysis and conclusion in the present case must be the same. The 
parallels in Idaho and Michigan law on defamation, and the plain reading of the U.S. 
Supreme Court's decision in MacDonald so dictate. Although the record reveals 
instances in which the Defendants acted and defamed Dr. Noak maliciously, the Petition 
Clause does not provide protection to the Defendants even in the absence of malice as 
Dr. Noak is not a public figure. 
D. QUESTIONS OF FACT PRECLUDE SUMMARY JUDGMENT UNDER 
THE ITCA 
Defendant Haas next contends that he is immunized from liability under the 
Idaho Tort Claims Act. Idaho Code § 6-904(3) provides immunity to a governmental 
entity and its employees on any claim which "(a) rises out of assault, battery, false 
imprisonment, false arrest, malicious prosecution, abuse of process, libel, slander, 
misrepresentation, deceit, or interference with contract rights, when the alleged actions 
are done without malice or criminal intent." See, Limbert v. Twin Falls County, 131 
Idaho 344, 345, 955 P.2d 1123, 24 (1998); Intermountain Construction, Inc., v. City of 
Ammon, 122 Idaho 931, 841 P .2d 1082 (1992); White v. University ofldaho, 118 Idaho 
400,797 P.2d 108 (1990). 
As Defendant Haas correctly notes, the "criminal intent" provision of the statute is 
satisfied upon proof that the defendant knowingly performed the proscribed acts and a 
union between act and intent. See, generally, Doe v. Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466,716 P.2d 
1238 (1986). Where there is legal justification or excuse, statutory immunity may apply. 
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Defendant Haas contends that he was legally justified in writing the letter 
pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Medical Practices Act. However, as addressed 
above, that Act does not insulate Mr. Haas and it similarly was clear that he was not 
writing the letter pursuant to the provisions of that Act. There is no question that 
Defendant Haas purposefully signed and mailed the letter. 
Defendant Haas also contends that there is insufficient evidence as to malice. 
Malice is defined as: the intentional commission of a wrongful or unlawful act without 
legal justification or excuse and with ill will whether or not injury was intended. Beco 
Construction v. City of Idaho Falls, 124 Idaho 859, 865 P.2d 950 (1993). Although the 
definition of malice is somewhat different that the standard argued previously under the 
Petition clause, the same operative facts apply. Defendants IDOC and Haas generated 
a letter to the Board of Medicine within days of being notified of an incident and prior to 
any investigation commencing. That letter is basically a carbon copy of the letter which 
was ultimately sent and reflects that IDOC reached conclusions long before the 
investigation began which guided not only its efforts but also its filter in terms of what it 
reviewed along the way. 
When Defendants IDOC and Haas wrote to PHS on March 9, 2004 demanding 
Dr. Noak be replaced, they utilized significantly different language to justify their actions 
than the language which was chosen in the letter to Board of Medicine. That letter was 
clearly designed to imply that Dr. Noak had battered a patient and was removed 
because he was dangerous to the safety of staff and offenders. At the point that letter 
was sent, Dr. Noak had not been in an IDOC facility for more than a month, thus, any 
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perceived danger had long since ceased to exist. IDOC and Mr. Haas knew that Dr. 
Noak was not going to be charged criminally, yet failed to share that information with the 
Board of Medicine. Finally, IDOC and Mr. Haas knew that Dr. Noak had been fired by 
PHS. There could be no other reason to write the letter other than to cause Dr. Noak 
further harm.2 There are clearly questions of fact as to whether the act of sending the 
letter was for a wrongful or unlawful purpose, there was no legal justification or excuse, 
and there are questions of fact as to whether it was done with ill will or malice 
Accordingly, summary judgment must be denied. 
E. CONVERSION CLAIM 
Dr. Noak does not challenge the Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment as 
to the Conversion claims to the extent Defendant Haas was included. 
F. INTENTIONAL AND NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL 
DISTRESS CLAIMS 
Defendant Haas relies upon and incorporates PHS's Memorandum regarding Dr. 
Noak's claims for intentional and negligent infliction of emotional distress. Plaintiffs 
Memorandum in Opposition to PHS's motion as to the issue is thus incorporated herein. 
In addition, Defendant Haas contends that the claims cannot survive because there is 
no evidence of outrageous conduct by him. In that regard, Defendant Haas contends 
that he merely acted as a liason and complied with his superiors' direction in terms of 
preparing correspondence. In addition, according to Mr. Haas, his March 15, 2004 
2 The Court should note that there is a distinct lack of any documentation from moC's files surrounding the letters 
which were issued to PHS demanding Dr. Noak's replacement and to the Board of Medicine despite moc's own 
internal recommendation that all aspects of the process be documented. Not a single memorandum, note, e-mail or 
other piece of written document has been produced which reflects the process, procedure or any other aspect of the 
decision making process leading one to believe that the decisions were simply made in a vacuum. 
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letter to the Board of Medicine cannot be relied upon because Dr. Noak cannot meet the 
burden of proving actual malice under the New York Times standard. 
As reflected above, Dr. Noak is not a public figure and the standard applied in 
that context, and the New York Times analysis is simply inapplicable. Without restating 
his entire argument as it relates to the questions of fact which exist as to whether Mr. 
Haas acted with criminal intent or malice, as those terms are defined by Idaho law for 
purposes of the Idaho Tort Claims Act, Dr. Noak would simply note that if there are 
questions of fact as to those issues, whether or not his conduct was "outrageous" 
enough to support a claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress is similarly at 
issue. 
As to the contention that Defendant Haas was merely a liason and doing as 
instructed, it is inconceivable that the person who carried IDOC's banner in terms of the 
PHS contract was nothing more than a figurehead when it came to issues of contract 
performance and or violation. Mr. Haas was the contract monitor for IDOC and the 
contact person for PHS relative to any issues which PHS had relative to IDOC and/or 
contractual matters. Mr. Haas repeatedly claimed that he had very little to do with the 
investigation and simply signed the correspondence as directed by Mr. Wolf and his 
boss, Mr. Martin. However, Mr. Wolf told CMS Nicholson during her interview that he 
and Mr. Haas were "very closely aligned on this issue. His office is right next to mine 
and he's the one that brought this investigation to me in the first place." (Nicholson 
Transcript, p. 119). Mr. Wolf testified that Mr. Haas wrote the letter, that he could not 
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recall what input, if any, he had, and that his approval was in no way required to send 
the letter out. (See Plaintiffs SOF ~ 53). 
Defendant Haas also argues that Dr. Noak's negligent infliction of emotional 
distress claims cannot stand based on the same facts which support the defamation 
claims, relying on Leidholdt v. L.FP. INC., 860 F.2d 890 (9th Cir. 1988). Defendant 
Haas does so in error. The Ninth Circuit in Leidholdt, stated in footnote 4: 
"If (the plaintiff) were not a public figure, under both 
California and New York law (the disputed sources of 
governing law), all three tort claims (defamation, emotional 
distress and false light invasion of privacy) would still 
succeed or fail together. An emotional distress claim based 
on the same facts as an unsuccessful libel claim cannot 
survive as an independent cause of action. " 
860 F.2d 890, 893. Thus, Haas' reliance on Leidholdt fails for two reasons. First, unlike 
the Plaintiff in Leidholdt, Dr. Noak is not a public figure. Secondly, the Court stated, that 
the claims succeed and fail together, i.e., an emotional distress claim based on the 
same facts as successful defamation claim, would also be successful. In addition, for 
the Court's reference, the Ninth Circuit has held, in an unpublished opinion stemming 
from an Idaho federal case: 
"Because (the plaintiff) cannot show that "the publication 
contains a false statement of fact which was made with 
'actual malice,' " her claim for intentional infliction of 
emotional distress must fail as well." 
Worrell-Payne v. Gannett Co. Inc, 49 Fed.Appx. 105 (2002). The logical reverse 
conclusion of this statement is that if the plaintiff could show that the publication of a 
false statement which was made with malice then her claim for intentional infliction of 
emotional distress would not fail. 
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Defendant Haas also relies on Idaho Code § 6-702 to assert that Dr. Noak 
cannot maintain an emotional distress claim based on the same facts as the 
slander/libel claim. Defendant Haas does so in error. The purpose of I.C. § 6-702 is 
presumably to prevent the victim of libel or slander from seeking damages for every 
independent instance in which the libel or slander is republished, not to preclude the 
victim from asserting a derivative emotional distress claim based upon the defamation. 
Notably, Haas cites no Idaho authority to support the argument that Dr. Noak cannot 
maintain an emotional distress claim as a result of Haas' defaming him. 
Finally, Defendant Haas argues that the negligent infliction of emotional distress 
claim is barred by Idaho Worker's Compensation laws as IDOC is a statutory employer. 
Plaintiff would incorporate and rely on his response contained in the Memorandum in 
Opposition to PHS's Motion for Summary Judgment. In addition, as IDOC has argued, 
it was not Dr. Noak's employer. While, for worker's compensation purposes, it may be 
considered a statutory employer; neither Haas nor IDOC are exempt from potential third 
party liability because of that status. 
In Robison v. Bateman Hall, Inc., 139 Idaho 207, 76 P.3d 951 (Idaho 2003), the 
Idaho Supreme Court held that a statutory employer does not include the mere owner 
of the premises, unless the owner is also the virtual proprietor or operator of the 
business there carried on, citing, Harpole v. State, 131 Idaho at 440, 958 P.2d at 597. 
To determine who is a virtual proprietor or operator, the Court must consider whether 
the work being done pertains to the business, trade, or occupation of the owner or 
proprietor and whether such business, trade, or occupation is being carried on by it for 
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pecuniary gain. Id. "Generally, to find a business or person to be a statutory employer, 
the work being carried out by the independent contractor on the owner or proprietor's 
premises must have been the type that could have been carried out by employees of 
the owner or proprietor in the course of its usual trade or business." Id. In short, "if a 
person is normally equipped with manpower and tools to do a job and nevertheless 
contracts it to another employer, he is the statutory employer of the second employer's 
employees." Id. 
Here, as in the Robison case, the plain facts are that IDOC is not in the business 
of providing medical services to inmates, that is why they contracted with PHS. As 
IDOC has repeatedly asserted throughout this litigation, none of its employees were 
responsible to provide any medical care to inmate patients. Consequently, IDOC does 
not meet the statutory employer definition for purposes of escaping third party liability 
for its negligent acts. 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, and in considering the evidence and record in the light 
most favorable to the Plaintiff, Plaintiff respectfully requests this Court deny Defendant 
Haas' Motion for Summary Judgment. 
~ 
RESPECTFULLY SUMBITTED ThiS~ day of October, 2009. 
COMSTOCK & BUSH 
BY~ '~sh 
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COMES NOW Plaintiff, John Noak, M.D., by and through his attorney of record, 
and respectfully submits this Memorandum in Opposition to the Defendant Idaho 
Department of Corrections' Motion for Summary Judgment. This Memorandum is 
based upon the pleadings and documents already on file and the Statement of Facts 
and Affidavits filed concurrently herewith. In addition, as IDOC's Motion was the last to 
be filed, and legal theories are raised which are common to those asserted by 
Defendant PHS and Haas, Plaintiff fully incorporates his response to those motions as 
relevant and pertinent here. 
I. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
Again, while Dr. Noak has filed a separate Statement of Facts, it is necessary to 
clarify and/or place in full context certain aspects of Defendant IDOC's factual 
statement. Defendant IDOC's investigator, Steven Wolf, played in integral role in 
framing and directing the scope of IDOC's purported investigation. Defendant IDOC 
notes that Mr. Wolf submitted a memorandum on February 3, 2004 to IDOC senior 
management requesting that an investigation be initiated. Importantly, Mr. Wolf stated 
that IDOC should investigate to prove the presence or absence of any misconduct on 
the part of any staff member, offender, or contractor in order to permanently document 
the incident in the event that any claims are made against the Department. (See 
Plaintiff's Statement of Facts, hereinafter "Plaintiff's SOF" at ~ 27). 
Mr. Wolfs comments are telling for as the record reflects more than a 
remarkable lack of permanent documentation as it relates to IDOC and Mr. Wolf never 
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made any attempt to prove or disprove any aspect of the allegations against Dr. Noak. 
In fact, when asked whether he had reached any conclusions or made any 
recommendations based on his investigation, Mr. Wolf said that it was not protocol for 
him to reach any conclusions or make any recommendations. (See Wolf Depo., 135, 
10-14). 
Regarding the interviews of the witnesses, Defendant IDOC purports to 
summarize the witness statements and then it notes that Mr. Wolf testified about his 
concern that Dr. Noak failed to show up at SBWCC for "days prior" to January 30, 2004, 
despite "repeated" requests for his assistance with inmate Hernandez. However, as 
addressed in detail in Plaintiff's SOF and in response to the other pending Motions for 
Summary Judgment, the record shows that inmate Hernandez has given several 
different versions of how the events transpired. CMS Nicholson had a clear and stated 
preexisting dislike for Dr. Noak and she was apparently willing to misstate the facts to 
the investigators in an effort to paint Dr. Noak in a negative light. Because Mr. Wolf 
never attempted to prove or disprove the allegations of misconduct, despite his stated 
intent to do so, he never critically looked at the stories of the witnesses nor attempted to 
verify what actually occurred. Consequently, Mr. Wolf apparently did not discover that 
there was no truth to the assertion that Dr. Noak had failed to show up for "days prior" to 
January 30, 2004 and that no one made "repeated" requests for his assistance even 
though he could have done so by simply looking at Hernandez's medical chart which 
was made available to him during PA Barrett's interview. 
Defendant IDOC states that Mr. Wolf requested an interview of Dr. Noak on 
March 1, 2004 which was declined. Defendant IDOC then states that Dr. Noak never 
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contacted Mr. Wolf at a later date, to offer his side of the story. IDOC omits several 
important facts. First, Mr. Wolf had a copy of Dr. Noak's recorded interview with 
Detective Lukasic which occurred on February 12, 2004. Second, Dr. Noak's had 
retained private counsel by that point and his attorney advised Mr. Wolf that Dr. Noak 
was willing to be interviewed but he wanted to postpone the interview until the results of 
the Ada County investigation were known before making Dr. Noak available for another 
interview. Third, on March 9, 2004, Defendant IDOC directed PHS to replace Dr. Noak 
which was two and one-half (2 %) hours after being advised by Mr. Dull, from PHS, that 
Ada County had cleared Dr. Noak of battery charges. (See Plaintiff's SOF at 1}1}47, 48). 
It is unclear when Defendant IDOC expected Dr. Noak to contact them to "offer his side 
of the story." 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
A. IMPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 
Defendant IDOC argues that because Dr. Noak was an employee of PHS, it 
cannot be liable for any breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
because there is no contract between IDOC and Dr. Noak to which such a covenant 
would apply. However, Defendant IDOC also concedes that it shared a "common 
interest" in the PHS contract, with PHS, and it asserts that it is a statutory employer for 
purposes of worker's compensation. Respectfully, IDOC cannot have it both ways. It 
cannot divorce itself from the contractual relationship, and particularly the clause under 
which it reserved the right to demand the immediate replacement of any PHS employee, 
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and, at the same time, argue that the contract did not impose an implied covenant as to 
its actions. 
Simply put, Defendant IDOC had a contractual relationship with PHS. Dr. Noak 
was an employee of PHS and had an at will contract of employment with PHS. Thus, 
while Dr. Noak was employed by PHS, his responsibilities were in large part dictated by 
the contract between his employer and Defendant IDOC. Further, IDOC specifically 
held the right to monitor and review the performance of the contractor, PHS, which 
necessarily included its employees. Defendant IDOC similarly reserved the right to call 
for replacement of PHS employees. Accordingly, the implied covenant of good faith and 
fair dealing applies. 
Defendant IDOC also asserts that it is entitled to summary judgment as to the 
merits of the implied covenant claim but it misperceives the legal nature of the cause of 
action. As to IDOC, the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing applied in terms 
of how it chose to exercise its contractual right to demand replacement of PHS medical 
staff. If Defendant IDOC breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in 
demanding that a PHS employee be replaced, it has necessarily impaired the 
contractual benefits which that employee has with his or her employer. Accordingly, the 
question at hand is whether or not Defendant IDOC's actions, in calling for Dr. Noak's 
replacement, were in good faith. For the reasons argued throughout, Dr. Noak 
respectfully asserts that Defendant IDOC acted well outside of any reasonable 
parameters. It rushed to judgment on Dr. Noak and thereafter took minimal efforts to 
legitimize the conclusions which it had reached. 
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B. THE IDAHO TORT CLAIMS ACT DOES SHIELD IDOC FROM 
IMMUNITY WHEN THE DEPARTMENT'S AND/OR ITS EMPLOYEE'S 
CONDUCT WAS MALICIOUS 
IDOC raises numerous issues and arguments relative to the claims interference 
with contract, defamation and emotional distress claims. As the following will show, 
IDOC's position is not supported by the law or the facts and summary judgment is not 
appropriate. 
1. Grammatical Arguments do not Overcome the Plain Reading 
of the Statute. the Established Doctrine of Respondeat 
Superior. and Beco Const. Co. Inc. v. City of Idaho Fal/s. 
IDOC's stretched argument is that under Idaho Code § 6-904(3), governmental 
entities are immune and non-malicious employees are immune, rather than what the 
statute actually says: that governmental entities and its employees (both) are immune 
when the employees act non-maliciously. Not only does a simple reading of the statute 
negate this argument, but the Idaho Supreme Court in Beco Const. Co. Inc. v. City of 
Idaho Falls, 124 Idaho 859, 865 P.2d 950 (1993), also determined that the statute 
cannot be read to protect a governmental entity that is maliciously directing its 
employees. The Idaho Supreme Court in Beco analyzed whether the city of Idaho Falls 
was immune on an abuse of process claim under Idaho Code § 6-904(3), the same 
statute that protects governmental entities and their employees (acting non-maliciously) 
from claims arising out of defamation and intentional interference claims. In Beco, the 
Idaho Supreme Court held that the plaintiff could not prevail on appeal against the city 
(i.e.! against the entity) unless the city attorney, acting within the scope and course of 
his employment and at the malicious direction of the City governing authority, had an 
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ulterior, improper purpose and willfully used process improperly in the regular conduct 
of a proceeding. 124 Idaho at 863-4, 865 P.2d at 954-5. The Court held, 
"A governmental entity may refuse to pay any judgment for 
its employee if it is determined that the act or omission of the 
employee was not within the course and scope of his 
employment or included malice or criminal intent. Thus, 
Beco could not prevail against the City for abuse of process 
unless the city attorney, acting within the course and scope 
of his employment and at the malicious direction of the City 
governing authority, had an ulterior, improper purpose and 
willfully used process improperly in the regular conduct of a 
proceeding. " 
Id (Citations omitted). Accordingly, the Court held that under the statute, it was to 
determine whether there was a triable issue of fact that existed as to whether the City of 
Idaho Falls maliciously directed the city attorney to commit the abuse of process. 124 
Idaho at 864, 865 P.2d at 955. 
The same analysis must be conducted in the present case with respect to Dr. 
Noak's defamation and intentional interference claims against IDOC and as the record 
reflects, there is sufficient evidence to reflect that IDOC acted contrary to law relative to 
the matters that led up to its demand that Dr. Noak be replaced and in unilaterally 
contacting the Board of Medicine. Those issues are fully addressed and argued in 
Plaintiff's response to Defendant Haas' Motion. 
Furthermore, Idaho Code § 6-903 specifically discusses the governmental 
entity's liability for actions of its employees: 
"6-903.LlABILITY OF GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES --
DEFENSE OF EMPLOYEES. (a) Except as otherwise 
provided in this act, every governmental entity is subject to 
liability for money damages arising out of its negligent or 
otherwise wrongful acts or omissions and those of its 
employees acting within the course and scope of their 
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employment or duties, whether arising out of a governmental 
or proprietary function, where the governmental entity if a 
private person or entity would be liable for money damages 
under the laws of the state of Idaho, provided that the 
governmental entity is subject to liability only for the pro rata 
share of the total damages awarded in favor of a claimant 
which is attributable to the negligent or otherwise wrongful 
acts or omissions of the governmental entity or its 
employees. " 
Accordingly, the Idaho legislature, in promulgating the Idaho Tort Claims Act specifically 
envisioned that the governmental entities would be liable for its own wrongful acts as 
well as those of its employees. 
Defendant IDOC's illogical grammar argument, Beco, and the ITCA itself do not 
support, and in fact, directly oppose IDOC's assertion that it, as a governmental entity, 
is absolutely immune from its own malicious conduct evidenced through direction to its 
employees. Of the cases cited by IDOC, with respect to governmental immunity under 
Idaho Code § 6-9034, Beco is the only one that discussed the issue of malice, and is 
therefore controlling to the issues on IDOC's present motion for summary judgment. 
Defendant IDOC's efforts to circumvent entirely the doctrine of respondeat superior, 
relevant case law and the Idaho Tort Claims Act must be disregarded. 
C. DR. NOAK'S AMENDED COMPLAINT SPECIFICALLY ALLEGES MR. 
HAAS' AND IDOC'S ACTS OF DEFAMATION 
Defendant IDOC contends that Dr. Noak's complaint is somehow deficient and it 
raises the same arguments which Defendant Haas' raised in his motion. Plaintiff 
certainly incorporates his response to Haas' motion, and for ease, restates the legal 
standard here. 
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The Idaho Supreme Court has not specifically addressed what is required to be 
in a complaint to set forth a cause of action for defamation, but has discussed the 
required elements that must be proven in a defamation action. The plaintiff must prove 
that the defendant: (1) communicated information concerning the plaintiff to others; (2) 
that the information was defamatory; and (3) that the plaintiff was damaged because of 
the communication. Gough v. Tribune-Journal Co., 73 Idaho 173, 177, 249 P.2d 192, 
194 (1952). 
Defamatory utterances regarding an individual are slanderous per se, that is, 
actionable without allegation and proof of special damages, if they fall into one of four 
categories. One of these categories comprises utterances which impute "conduct 
constituting a criminal offense chargeable by indictment or by information either at 
common law or by statute and of such kind as to involve infamous punishment (death or 
imprisonment) or moral turpitude conveying the idea of major social disgrace." Barlow v. 
International Harvester Co., 95 Idaho 881,890,522 P.2d 1102, 1111 (1974), Citing, 
Cinquanta v. Burdett, 154 Colo. 37, 388 P.2d 779,780 (1963); W. L. Prosser, Handbook 
of the Law of Torts s 112 (4th ed. 1971); Restatement of Torts § 571 (1938). Another of 
the four categories consists of utterances which "(ascribe) to another conduct, 
characteristics or a condition incompatible with the proper conduct of his lawful 
business, trade, (or) profession." Restatement of Torts § 573 (1938). 
It is well established that Idaho courts practice the rule of notice pleading, as 
found in Rule 8 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. In addition, as there is with 
allegations of fraud, e.g., there is no specific requirement in Idaho that allegations of 
defamation need to be pled with particularity. However, even without the notice 
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pleading rule, Dr. Noak's Complaint pleads the issue of defamation quite specifically. 
The Amended Complaint alleges as follows: 
"COUNT III 
Defamation Per Se 
(As to all Defendants) 
49. Plaintiff rea lieges and incorporates the allegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 49 of this Complaint as if they were fully set 
forth herein. 
50. Defendants by and through their agent and/or employees, 
knowingly, maliciously, unlawfully, and/or with criminal intent and/or 
a reasonable belief as to the accuracy of the information, solicited 
and/or encouraged and/or made false allegations of criminal and 
other unprofessional conduct against the Plaintiff. 
51. The allegations and accusations that the Plaintiff acted 
unprofessionally or criminally are false. 
52. Defendants published the remarks to third parties with knowledge 
of the falsity of the statements or in a reckless disregard of their 
truth or falsity. 
53. The publication was not privileged. 
54. The publication of these remarks has resulted in damages to the 
Plaintiff's reputation, general heath, and economic status. 
55. As a direct and proximate result of the actions of the Defendants, Plaintiff 
has suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial, but greater than 
$10,000." 
Paragraph 39 of the Complaint (under General Allegations) states: 
"On March 15, 2004, with the knowledge that Noak had 
been cleared of any criminal charges stemming from the 
incident at IDOC, David Haas ("Haas") an IDOC employee, 
sent a letter to the Idaho State Board of Medicine informing 
them of Hernandez' allegations (that he had battered her, 
(par. 23 of the Complaint) and requesting that the Board 
investigate Dr. Noak." 
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Based on the above, there is little question but that Dr. Noak's complaint 
adequately states a claim of defamation and, as to the March 15, 2004 letter to the 
Board of Medicine, it does so with particularity. 
D. THE COMMON INTEREST PRIVILEGE DOES NOT APPLY TO 
BEAUCLAIR'S MARCH 9TH LETTER AND THE MARCH 15TH LEITER 
TO THE BOARD OF MEDICINE BECAUSE THOSE LETTERS WERE 
CREATED WITH MALICE 
Defendant IDOC and Mr. Haas contend that they are protected with respect to 
Beauclair's March 9, 2004 letter requesting a replacement medical director because 
PHS and IDOC shared a common interest in the PHS contract. Notably, Defendant 
IDOC previously asserted that it had no interest in the PHS contract with Dr. Noak 
because it was "not a party to the contract." Now, IDOC asserts that it can enjoy 
protection from liability because PHS and IDOC have a "common interest privilege." 
The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that there exists a conditional or 
qualified privilege which protects the publisher of defamatory statements from liability if 
the publication is made to one who shares a common interest, e.g. a business 
relationship. Barlow v. International Harvestor Co., 95 Idaho 881,892,522 P.2d 1102, 
1113 (1974). The privilege necessarily applies then to parties who have a common goal 
or purpose and/or common financial interest. Defendant IDOC cannot assert on one 
hand that it was not a party to PHS's contract with Dr. Noak and thus had no interest or 
role in the employment contract with Dr. Noak and on the other hand that it has "a 
common interest" in Dr. Noak's employment, and was therefore at liberty to wrongfully 
accuse and defame Dr. Noak. 
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Furthermore, the Barlow court held that the common interest privilege is a 
"conditional" and "qualified" privilege that will be lost through abuse, such as when the 
defamatory material is made with express malice. Id. The Court defined malice in this 
circumstance as "the publication of defamatory matter in bad faith, without belief in the 
truth of the matter published, or with reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the 
matter." Id. 
The record in this case is replete with a reckless disregard for the truth and 
Beauclair's March 9, 2004 letter is no exception. Director Beauclair states the 
investigation revealed a "pattern" of unprofessional conduct, implying that Dr. Noak was 
a threat to the security of the institution and a danger to staff and offenders. 
Director Beauclair sent this letter within hours of learning that the Ada County 
Prosecutors office had declined to bring battery charges against Dr. Noak. At that point, 
IDOC's investigation consisted of Mr. Wolf participating in three interviews (Hernandez, 
Barrett, Nicholson) and Mr. Wolf obtaining a copy of Dr. Noak's recorded interview with 
Detective Lukasic. The three interviews which Wolf participated in lasted approximately 
four and one-half (4 Y:z) hours over the course of one afternoon and one morning and 
those interviews had been set up by the Ada County detective. There is substantial 
evidence which calls into question the credibility and motivation of inmate Hernandez 
and CMS Nicholson as reflected in the Plaintiff's Memorandum in Response to 
Defendant Hass' Motion. There is no evidence that prior to directing that Dr. Noak be 
replaced, IDOC attempted to prove the presence or absence of misconduct. 
Rather, as the record reflects, particularly paragraphs 25 and 48 of the Plaintiff's 
SOF, the allegation that Dr. Noak exhibited a "pattern" of unprofessional conduct 
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necessarily came from CMS Nicholson and her face-to-face conversation with Lt. 
Presley. Thereafter, in terms of its investigation, Defendant IDOC did not attempt to test 
the credibility of her allegations. It simply participated in her interview and then when 
Ada County chose not to bring battery charges against Dr. Noak, IDOC was stuck. 
Defendant IDOC made the immediate decision to direct that Dr. Noak be replaced but it 
had basically no more information in hand than it had when Mr. Wolf called for an 
investigation on February 3, 2004. Even today, there is a complete lack of foundation 
for the majority, if not all of the allegations which Ms. Nicholson laid on the table during 
her interview. 1 
As to the March 15, 2004 letter, the Plaintiff incorporates and relies upon his 
argument found in response to Defendant Haas' Motion which addresses the evidence 
of malice, particularly the aspect which reflects that Mr. Haas testified that he was told 
by his superiors to send the letter, which if true, reflects an order from the "entity" as 
discussed in 8eco. In terms of malice and to summarize, Dr. Noak had already been 
beaten down. He was locked out and escorted off the facilities without notice on 
February 12, 2004. He was then advised that he would be facing a criminal inquiry as 
to whether he battered a patient and medical staff member. He was suspended from 
his job. Then, when Ada County cleared him of the battery allegations, he was 
terminated from his job because IDOC demanded his replacement. If Dr. Noak had 
been in a street fight, it would be safe to say that he was down on the ground. 
1 Dr. Noak was questioned in his deposition about many of the specific allegations found in Ms. Nicholson's 
transcribed statement. He denied using dirty or bloody scalpels, calling inmates the names attributed, and took issue 
with Ms. Nicholson's stated contentions regarding testing inmates for allergies and use of ammonia sticks. (SOF, ~ 
23.) 
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Despite all of that adversity, Defendant IDOC saw fit to send a letter to Board of 
Medicine which quite clearly was intended to suggest that Dr. Noak had in fact battered 
a patient and that he was replaced as medical director because he was a safety threat. 
For a physician, there can be few allegations which are more damaging. In the street 
fight cursory, Defendant IDOC had just kicked him the head while he was on the 
ground. 
IDOC also defamed Dr. Noak on February 12, 2004. Again, this issue is fully 
addressed in Plaintiff's response to Defendant Haas' Motion. To summarize, Mr. Dull 
testified that he was told in a telephone conversation with Director Beauclair and Mr. 
Haas that Dr. Noak would be charged with assault or battery arising from the events of 
January 30. This is a defamatory statement and made with full knowledge that no such 
charges were then pending. Director Beauclair's presence on the phone makes it an 
"I DOC" statement and as discussed in the Haas Memorandum, there are clear 
questions of fact as to malice. 
E. THE RECORD REVEALS THAT DR. NOAK HAS MET HIS BURDEN OF 
ESTABLISHING AN INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE WITH A 
CONTRACT AND/OR PROSPECTIVE ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE 
CLAIMS 
1. IDOC Directed PHS to Replace Dr. Noak, Directly Interfering 
with the PHS Contract 
Defendant IDOC correctly states the elements that Dr. Noak must prove in order 
to sufficiently make a claim against IDOC for intentional interference. See, pgs 17-18 of 
IDOC's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. Defendant IDOC 
contends only that Dr. Noak does not meet the third element, that IDOC intentionally 
interfered with Dr. Noak's employment contract, causing PHS to terminate Dr. Noak's 
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employment. IDOC asserts that because Dr. Noak was an at-will employee with PHS, 
the Department had no role in causing his employment to be terminated. 
IDOC ignores the fact that while Dr. Noak may have been an at-will employee, 
his at will employee contract was to serve as PHS's medical director for the PHSIIDOC 
contract. IDOC similarly blinds itself from its own March 9, 2004 Beauclair letter 
directing PHS to immediately replace Dr. Noak as the medical director. The letter states, 
"I DOC hereby directs PHS to take immediate action to replace Dr. Noak as Idaho 
Regional Medical director. .. " In fact, IDOC goes so far to state that "there is no demand 
in Beauclair's letter that PHS terminate its entire employment contract with Noak." See 
IDOC's Memorandum in Support of Summary Judgment, pg. 18. 
This argument directly defies what is written in Beauclair's letter. "Directing" PHS 
to replace Dr. Noak is an order, it is a demand. It is not a suggestion. Within hours of 
receiving IDOC's letter of March 9, 2004, PHS made the decision to terminate Dr. Noak 
and Mr. Dull was instructed to advise Dr. Noak that PHS was "honoring" the client's 
wishes. (See Dull's Notes of 3/9/04; 3/10/04 attached as Ex. 35 to the Bush Aff. ; see 
also Dull Depo.; 222: 5-10). PHS did not demote Dr. Noak, transfer him to another 
facility, or continue his administrative suspension. It terminated his employment. 
There is absolutely no evidence to suggest that absent the directive of IDOC, 
IDOC perpetuated the third element of intentional interference as defined in First 
National Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266, 824 P.2d 841 (1991) and 
caused PHS to terminate Dr. Noak's employment. 
As explained above, Dr. Noak survives summary judgment on the issue of 
intentional interference with respect to IDOC. In conjunction with that claim, Dr. Noak 
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also meets the required elements for an Interference with his Prospective Economic 
Advantage Claim, as applied to IDOC. Again, the elements, as defined in Bliss Valley 
Foods are correctly set forth in IDOC's Memorandum in Support of his Motion for 
Summary Judgment. See, page 19. With respect to the prospective economic 
advantage claim, IDOC asserts that it did not "wrongfully" interfere with his employment 
opportunities, as expressed in element four of the analysis. See, First National Bank v. 
Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266,285,824 P.2d 841, 860 (1991) 
Dr. Noak concedes that Defendant IDOC's wrongful conduct must be 
accomplished by some means other than the interference itself to survive the 
prospective economic advantage claim. The evidence supporting IDOC's "wrongful" 
conduct is ubiquitous in the record and has been set forth in Dr. Noak's Statement of 
Facts and within the contents of his response to the multiple Motions for Summary 
Judgment. To reiterate, IDOC made the decision to direct that Dr. Noak be replaced 
immediately after it learned that Ada County had cleared Dr. Noak on battery charges. 
It is apparent that IDOC was hoping that Ada County would create a situation upon 
which it could rely and justify the actions that it knew it was going to take even before 
the investigation was complete. When Ada County did not come through, IDOC was left 
to rely upon what it had at that point which was essentially the same information it had 
initially as it had done nothing to establish the truth or veracity of the varied and 
numerous allegations made by CMS Nicholson. IDOC acted and hoped that, after the 
fact, it could prove she was right. 
In addition, its actions in contacting the Board of Medicine were designed to 
create further problems for Dr. Noak and, frankly, to see if some other governmental 
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entity would do what Ada County would not. Given the record which reflects clear 
questions of fact as to whether I DOC's actions relative to that letter were "wrongful", and 
given that having his medical license investigated adversely affects Dr. Noak's medical 
career and reputation, which is his prospective economic advantage, summary 
judgment is not appropriate as to this claim. 
F. INTENTIONAL AND NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL 
DISTRESS CLAIMS 
Rather than restate the entirety of his brief on this issue, the Plaintiff simply relies 
and incorporates his response as found in that aspect Defendant's Hass' Motion for 
Summary Judgment. IDOC raises the same issues in opposition and the response is 
the same, accordingly. 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, and in considering the evidence and record in the light 
most favorable to the Plaintiff, Plaintiff respectfully requests this Court deny Defendant 
IDOC's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
~ 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED This ~ day of October, 2009. 
COMSTOCK & BUSH 
By: ~)~ OfulA'Buh 
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STATE OF IDAHO) 
: 55. 
County of Ada ) 
I, John F. Noak, M.D., being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and say: 
1. That I am the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action and make this affidavit 
based upon my own personal knowledge. 
2. Over the course of my employment with PHS there would be occasions 
that inmates would file complaints against PHS medical staff related to medical care, 
treatment andlor other issues. Sometimes, these complaints would be fded with the 
Idaho Board of Medicine, sometimes there were just'submitted to PHS and/or IDOe. 
As a benefit of employment, PHS provided legal counsel to PHS medical staff in 
responding to such complaints. The law firm retained by PHS for such purposes was 
Hawley, Troxell, Ennis and Hawley. I would often be required to work with legal counsel 
in addressing the medical aspects of the complaint and/or response. In fact, even after 
I was suspended by PHS they advised me that I was expected to continue working with 
legal counsel on inmate complaints which were pending at the time. 
3. After I was locked out and escorted from the IDOC facifities on February 
12, 2004, I went to PHS headquarters and met with Richard Dull, my boss. Mr. Dull 
advised me that I was suspended pending the outcome of the IOOC investigation. He 
told me that criminal charges were also pending and that I needed to immediately make 
myself available to the Ada County detectives. At no time did he, or anyone from PHS, 
tell me that r should or could talk to PHS legal counsel. Nor was I advised that PHS 
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legal counsel had been told that they were not authorized to represent me in any of 
these matters. I did hire and pay for a private attorney after February 12 to assist me in 
th ese matters. 
4. PHS also provided medical malpractice insurance for PHS medical staff 
as a benefit of employment. At no time did anyone from PHS ever advise me to contact 
the medical malpractice carrier for assistance in dealing with the allegations made by 
inmate Hernandez. 
5. As a condition of my employment, I was required to have a valid DEA 
license and similarly was required to obtain site specific DEA certificates for those 
facilities where prescription medication treatment was afforded to patient inmates, either 
under my care or under that of Physician's Assistant working under my supervision. 
After my termination from PHS on March 10, 2004. I was no longer the designated 
physician on site for those IDOe facilities which utilized prescription medication in the 
care and treatment of inmate patients under my care or that of a PA whom I supervised. 
Consequently, because , was no longer onsite and working for PHS, it was 
inappropriate to utilize any medication which had been ordered under my DEA 
licensure. It would have similarly been inappropriate for any PA who was operating 
under a supervision agreement with me to do the same. 
6. When I realized that my DEA certifications as well as DEA forms were still 
at IDOC facilities. I began efforts to get those returned. I understood that there was 
potentially significant liability and that my DEA and medical license were potentially at 
risk. This was true not only if something were to happen to a patient but also because 
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the use of my DEA registration was not authorized and the PA's were not practicing 
under my supervision, yet I remained responsible for any and all medications issued 
under my DEA certificates. This caused me significant emotional distress and many 
sleepless nights which I discussed in my deposition. 
7. I have reviewed certain pharmacy and medication records that were 
produced by PHS in discovery. Based on that review, it is apparent that PHS continued 
to order both stock and narcotic medication under my DEA registration after I was 
terminated. In addition, PHS continued to order stock non-controlled medication under 
my DEA registrations after my DEA registrations for IDOC facilities had been cancelled. 
Even those these medications were not controlled, there were several forms of anti-
psychotics and other drugs which could be extremely dangerous to patients if not used 
properly. 
8. I have reviewed the medical chart of Norma Hernandez. In my deposition, 
I testified that I had a telephone call with PA Barrett on January 27, 2004 regarding a 
patient (who turned out to be Ms. Hernandez) whom she suspected of having a kidney 
stone. As stated in my deposition, I recalled talking about the standard procedures of 
treatment with PA Barrett which included prescribing Darvocet, ordering IV therapy. and 
potentially screening the urine. Based on my review of the chart, it is clear to me that I 
did not speak with PA Barrett on January 27th because the chart reflects that Ms. 
Hernandez was not seen by anyone at SBWCC until January 28th. While I could have 
spoken with PA Barrett on that date, given that Ms. Barrett's telephone orders to CMS 
Nicholson in the late morning of January 29, 2004 appear to mirror what we discussed 
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on the phone, I believe that my conversation with Ms. Barrett occurred sometime that 
day. Ms. Barrett did not ask me to go to SWBce to see the patient. HSA Machin did 
not request nor order that I go see Ms. Hernandez on January 29th, or any other time. 
That would not have been consistent with protocol nor within his authority. The first time 
I spoke with eMS Nicholson about Ms. Hernandez was sometime in the evening of 
January 29, 2004, as reflected by the medical chart. 
9. While working for PHS, I also owned and operated a rural medical clinic in 
Homedale, Idaho. I mostly staffed this clinic at night and weekends while working for 
PHS. Following the events both prior and subsequent to my termination. I have 
experienced a significant aggravation to my Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS) and I 
have also been diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). These medical 
issues have made it difficult for me to operate the medical clinic although I still do the 
best that I can. When the issues surrounding my DEA registrations became known to 
me, I spent significant hours dealing with the Idaho Board of Pharmacy and the DEA in 
trying to figure out how to correct the situation. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT 
John ~D. JL{.nJ2, 
L/ 
'11--
SUBSCRIBED ~ND SWORN TO BEFORE ME this$P day ~f ~crber. ~9 . 
• \t~.~ U'tQ$ ~ ~~
~ -~ NOTARY PUBLIC FOR Idaho 
~ Residing at: Boise, I D 
$ My Commission Expires: /01 b 2/dol S-' 
:: 
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Attorneys for Defendants Prison Health Services, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a 
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES GROUP, 
INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and 
DOES 1-10, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV OC 0623517 
DEFENDANT PRISON HEALTH 
SERVICES, INC.'S MEMORANDUM 
IN REPLY TO THE PLAINTIFF'S 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
PHS'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Defendant, Prison Health Services (hereinafter "PHS"), by and through undersigned counsel, 
hereby submits its Memorandum in Reply to the Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to PHS's 
Motion for Summary Judgment. For the reasons stated below and in PHS's Memorandum in Support 
of Summary Judgment, this Court should grant Defendant PHS's Motion for Summary Judgment 
in its entirety and dismiss the Plaintiff s Complaint against PHS with prejudice. 
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ARGUMENT 
A. Noak's Defamation Claims 
1. Noak Has Not Properly Plead His Defamation Claims 
There really can be no better example of why allegations of defamatory statements need to 
be specifically identified in a Complaint in order to be properly pled than this present case. Almost 
three years after this lawsuit was filed in December 2006, Defendant PHS finally knows what the 
specific allegedly defamatory statements are upon which Dr. Noak is basing his claims of 
defamation against it. Information that should have been disclosed to PHS at the very inception of 
this lawsuit in order for it to be able to properly defend itself against such statements is now finally 
making its first appearance in this case after almost three years of litigation. It is simply untenable. 
The Plaintiff claims that the following language in his Amended Complaint properly apprised 
Defendant PHS of what allegedly defamatory statements PHS made for which Noak was and is 
seeking damages: "Defendants ... made false allegations of criminal and other unprofessional 
conduct against the Plaintiff." (Noak Memo in Opp., p. 15.) This assertion flies in the face of 
ample authority cited by PHS in its Memorandum in Support that clearly holds a plaintiff must plead 
"the alleged defamatory words published, the names of those persons to whom they were published, 
and the time and place of the publication." (See PHS Memo in Spt., p. 11.) Noak's failure to do so 
during the duration of this litigation has materially prejudiced PHS in its defense of this claim. 
Significant here is the fact that though Noak identified numerous allegedly defamatory statements 
in his voluminous deposition testimony, he now only seeks to pursue a few of those allegations in 
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response to PHS's Motion for Summary 1 udgment. Indeed, Noak now only refers to the purportedly 
defamatory statements of lana Nicholson in a footnote to his statement of disputed facts. l 
Thus, PHS wasted substantial time and expense in attempting to defend itself against 
numerous allegations of defamation in Noak's deposition that he has now chosen to abandon. This 
is the very reason why specific allegations of defamation must be identified in a complaint at the 
very commencement of the litigation, and why Noak' s defamation claims should now be dismissed 
for his failure to do so. 
2. Nicholson Was Not Within the Course and Scope of Her Employment When 
Making the Allegedly Defamatory Statements 
In footnote 5 to paragraph 23 ofNoak's Statement of Facts, Noak identifies three statements 
made by lana Nicholson in her February 12, 2004 interview with Ada County Sheriff s Department 
Detective Lukasic and IDOC investigator Wolfe, though Noak does not specifically cite to these 
statements in this interview transcript. These statements were made solely during this interview, 
which interview was clearly outside the course and scope of Nicholson's employment as shown 
below. 
Idaho courts have held that to be within the course and scope of employment, "[ajn 
employee's purpose or intent, however misguided in its means, must be to further the employer's 
business interests." Podolan v. Idaho Legal Aid Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 945 (Ct.App. 1993). 
"As a general statement of these rules, Idaho courts have stated that the test for whether an employee 
was acting within the scope of employment when he committed a tort is the right to control reserved 
IThough Noak claims these statements are discussed in paragraph 37, footnote 1, to his 
Statement of Facts (Memo in Opp., p. 16), there is no such footnote to that paragraph in this 
document. Defendant PHS is forced to assume that Noak is referring to paragraph 23, footnote 5. 
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by the employer over the functions and duties of the agent." ld. "If the employee acts from 'purely 
personal motives ... in no way connected with the employer's interest,' then the master is not liable." 
Id. There are numerous facts established in this case that place Nicholson's statements wholly 
outside the course and scope of her employment with PHS. 
First, Noak himself argues that Nicholson's motives for speaking to the ACSD/IDOC 
investigators was to get Noak fired because of a personal vendetta. (See Memo in Opp., p. 20 ("it 
was apparent [] that Ms. Nicholson wanted to get [Noak] fired"); p. 21 ("Ms. Nicholson had an 
agenda relative to Dr. Noak and she did everything possible to carry that out")). If such is the case, 
then by NOak's own arguments Nicholson's purely personal motives for her statements would put 
her actions completely outside the course and scope of her employment. 
Further, PHS did not direct Nicholson to make her statements to the investigators, but rather 
wanted her to leave the situation alone. Nicholson's testimony was that she agreed to be interviewed 
by the ACSD/IDOC officers after her supervisor, Rick Dull, did not satisfactorily respond to her 
concerns about Noak. Nicholson testified at deposition that in response to these concerns Dull as 
doing "damage control" on the situation and that her complaints about Noak were falling on "deaf 
ears." (Defs.' Joint Stmt. of Undisp. Mat. Facts, <j{ 30.) 
In fact, in the interview with these ACSD/IDOC investigators, Nicholson reasserted her 
dissatisfaction with the way PHS was handling the Noak issue, telling investigators she needed to 
make her statement and pursue charges against Noak in order for anything to happen. In response 
to a question whether Nicholson wanted to be considered a victim of battery, she stated: "I want it 
to stop. And after my meeting the other day [with Dull], it's not going to if it's left at the level that 
- at the PHS level." (See Mac Master Aff. in Support of Motionfor Summary Judgment, Exhibit 12, 
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p.60:18-20.) Nicholson told the investigators that Rick Dull's response to her complaints about 
Noak had been discouraging. She characterized Dull's ("Dole" in the transcript) reaction as "pretty 
much damage control," "redirecting and, you know, minimizing .... " (ld. at p. 82: 14-21.) She stated 
that "I wasn't happy at all at the end of that." (ld. at p. 82:23-24.) Nicholson even stated that Dull 
appeared to be taking Noak's side, questioning Nicholson's ability to lift patients and other issues, 
stating that Dull was "justifying Dr. Noak's actions. He said he's known him - and I thought he was 
going to say 10 or 15 years, you know, and he tells me 5 months. And he's like, 'The guy's 
brilliant.' And he's just going on and on. And I thought, Here I sit. Here's another brick wall." (ld. 
at p. 85:7-16.) Nicholson complained to the investigators that Dull "wasn't listening to what I was 
saying. He had no intention of listening to what I was trying to tell him," (Id. at p. 85:1-3), and that 
he "was minimizing everything that occurred" (Id. at p. 84:24). 
Significantly, Nicholson stated to the investigators that it was her impression that PHS 
wanted her to minimize Noak's actions and make excuses for his behavior to those investigators. 
(ld. at p. 92: 12-25.) Nicholson further stated to investigators that by filing charges against Noak and 
making her statements in the interview she believed her employment with PHS would likely be 
jeopardized. (ld. at pp. 110:25 -112:11; 124:23 -125:19 (wherein Nicholson states she was fearful 
for her job.)) And, the statements Nicholson made with regards to Noak's unethical practices with 
(i.e. use of peanuts to test allergies, use of ammonia to assess seizures, use of dirty instruments) were 
made right after she expressed concern for her job with PHS and further alleged that she had brought 
these practices to the attention of PHS, but that PHS had declined to do anything about them. (ld. 
at pp. 113:24 - 123:10 (in which Nicholson alleges various unethical medical practices and claims 
PHS did nothing about them.)) 
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Thus, lana Nicholson's statements to the ACSC/IDOC investigators can hardly be deemed 
to be in the course and scope of her employment. These statements were certainly not made in the 
furtherance of PHS 's business interests, as the statements Noak alleges were defamatory (allegations 
of unethical medical conduct) were made by Nicholson in disparagement of PHS and Noak equally. 
Nicholson clearly communicated that her statements to these investigators were contrary to the 
wishes of PHS, where she claims Rick Dull had instructed her to deal with the situation differently. 
And Nicholson clearly stated to these investigators that she was making these statements out of a 
purely personal motivation, particularly where she believed she could lose her job with PHS by 
making those statements. Accordingly, these statements cannot make PHS liable under a corporate 
defamation theory of liability. Thus, they must be dismissed as against PHS. 
3. Nicholson's Statements Were True 
Nicholson told the investigators that Noak improperly tested inmates for peanut allergies by 
giving them a small amount to see if they had an allergic reaction. (MacMaster Alt, Exh. 12, pp. 
114: 19 - 116:5.) Noak claims he denies this allegation (Plf. Stmt. Facts, ~[ 23, n.5), but Noak 
testified at deposition that he did, in fact, test inmates using this method. (See Second AJf. of Bruce 
1. Castleton in Support of PHS's Motionfor Summary Judgment, Exh. A, (Noak Depo. pp. 173: 19 
- 175:8). Noak also testified that he did, in fact, directly place ammonia sticks in inmate's noses to 
test for seizures. (Id., Noak Depo. pp. 225: 11 - 232:6.) Thus, Nicholson's statements were true. 
Truth is an absolute defense to defamation. And to the extent Nicholson made any comment 
regarding whether these procedures were medicall y acceptable, these statements are merel y opinion. 
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4. Dull's Statement Was Clearly Without Actual Malice 
The statement made by Rick Dull regarding Noak and a personality disorder-the only other 
statement identified by Noak on summary judgment as being an alleged defamatory statement Noak 
is pursuing-was clearly made by Dull without malice. Dull has testified-and Noak has not 
contradicted-that in making this statement in his March 19, 2004 email to PHS Regional Vice 
President Rod Holliman, Dull was relying upon a statement made to him by prison psychologist 
Chad Zompkey in stating that "Noak has been unofficially diagnosed by our PHD Psychologist as 
having Personality Disorder." (JSOF 1[ 57(c)). Thus, Dull's comment was plainly not made with 
actual malice, as he had a clear and unchallenged basis for believing in the truthfulness of the 
statement. 
Furthermore, the evidence in this case clearly shows that Dull bore NOak no ill will. 
Nicholson's statements ( above) characterize Dull as being NOak' s defender, where Dull did not want 
adverse action taken against Noak and, in fact, discouraged Nicholson from pursuing her concerns 
against Noak. 
As Defendant PHS has demonstrated in Section V.C of its Memo in Support, this 
communication plainly qualifies for the common interest qualified privilege.2 In order to overcome 
this privilege, Noak must show that Rick Dull made the statement with actual malice. "Actual 
malice" in a defamation setting means "knowledge of the falsity or reckless disregard of truth." 
2Noak incorrectly argues that PHS claims Dull's communication to Holliman was outside 
the course and scope of Dull's employment. Memo in Opp., p. 17-18. PHS does not contest that 
Dull was acting within the course and scope of his employment when he wrote this email to 
Holliman. PHS does assert that this communication was made without actual malice, and thus 
preserves the common interest qualified privilege. 
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(PHS Memo in Spt., p. 17.) More so, in the context of defamation claims in Idaho, actual malice 
must be demonstrated on summary judgment by clear and convincing evidence. (Id. at 17-18.) 
Noak argues in his Memorandum in Opposition that "[tJhe court may take the question of 
malice from the jury only if there is no evidence of malice and the undisputed facts admit only one 
conclusion." (p. 19.) This is erroneous. The Idaho Supreme Court in Weimer v. Rankin, 117 Idaho 
566,574-75 (2009) and Clark v. The Spokesman-Review, 144 Idaho 427,430 (2007) held that "[i]n 
defamation cases clear and convincing evidence is required at trial and the question on summary 
judgment is whether the record discloses evidence such that ajury applying the clear and convincing 
evidence standard could reasonably find for the plaintiff' (emphasis added). This authority is the 
most recent by the Idaho Supreme Court on the matter, which requires this Court on summary 
judgment to view the Plaintiffs allegations of defamation and actual malice within the lense of the 
clear and convincing evidence standard, and absent such evidence the Plaintiff's claims are not 
permitted to go to trial. 
Noak has not provided evidence of actual malice on the part of Dull that reaches the standard 
of clear and convincing. Dull was referring to and relying upon a statement given to him by a 
psychologist working within the prison system. Dull expressly said in the email that this diagnosis 
was unofficial. Dull gave no more weight to the statement as he relayed it to Holliman than had been 
given to Dull by Zompkey in the first place. Accordingly, this claim of defamation must be 
dismissed. 
5. Noak Has Not Contested the Other Privile~es Raised by PHS In Its 
Memorandum in Support of Summary Jud~ment 
PHS raised numerous defenses to Noak's unspecified defamation allegations in its 
Memorandum. PHS raised the issue of the common interest qualified privilege as it extends to any 
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communications made to police officers regarding criminal activity, which include J ana Nicholson's 
interview with the investigators. (See Memo in Supp., p. 18.) PHS also raised a Petition Clause 
defense as to those same communications by Nicholson. (/d. at 18-19.) 
In response, Noak has failed to respond to these defenses, providing no facts or argument to 
challenge them. Accordingly, PHS is entitled to summary judgment as to Jana Nicholson's 
statements as a matter of law where Noak has failed to raise a genuine issue of material fact on 
summary judgment as to these defenses. See Gardner v. Hollifield, 97 Idaho 607, 609 (1976) 
(holding "[ w ]hen affirmative defenses are presented and reveal no genuine issue of material fact, the 
issuance of summary judgment is proper.. .. "). 
B. Plaintiff Noak Provides No Facts or Authority to Support His Arguments Regarding 
a Right to Counsel from PHS 
Noak argues in support of several of his claims against PHS that PHS had a duty to provide 
Noak with legal counsel when he was dealing with the various investigations that took place in 2004. 
Noak asserts this premise in his claims of breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
(Plaintiff's Memo in Opposition to PHS's Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 7-10) and intentional 
infliction of emotional distress (ld., p. 11). As asserted by Noak in his Affidavit on Summary 
Judgment, this right to legal counsel was purportedly "a benefit of [his] employment" with PHS. 
(Aff. of John F. Noak, M.D., ~[2.) However, Noak provides no legal or factual support for this 
assertion, and accordingly this Court must disregard the same. 
As Noak himself points out in his response to PHS's motion for summary judgment, the 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing (hereinafter CGFFD) "requires the parties to perform, 
in good faith, the obligations contained in their agreement ... ," (Noak Memo in Opp., p. 7), and that 
the "covenant is an objective determination of whether the parties have acted in good faith in terms 
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of enforcing the contractual provisions." /d. (emphases added). In order to prevail upon his claim, 
Noak must show that an action of PHS "violates, qualifies or significantly impairs any benefit or 
right of [Noak] under the employment contract." Cantwell v. City of Boise, 146 Idaho 127, 135 
(2008) (emphasis added). Nowhere has Noak identified any contractual provision between himself 
and PHS that required PHS to provide Noak with legal counsel in 2004. Noak is in possession of 
the written agreement between Noak and PHS, and yet he has not provided the same on summary 
judgment to support this argument for a simple reason: the agreement says nothing regarding any 
duty on the part of PHS to provide legal counsel to Noak. Accordingly, Noak cannot argue that PHS 
was obligated to provide legal counsel under its agreement with Noak, as he has produced no 
admissible evidence of the same.3 
At the deposition of Rick Dull, Dull testified that the law firm Noak identifies in his affidavit 
as being the firm PHS would have hired for Noak in 2004-Hawley Troxell Elll1is and Hawley--only 
represented PHS in lawsuits and tort claims. (See Second Castleton Ajf., Exh B (Dull Depo. pp, 
188: 12 - 190: 18.» No lawsuit or tort claim was ever filed against Noak as a result of the Hernandez 
incident. In fact, no claim at all has ever been brought against Noak as a result of the 2004 incident. 
Neither Dull nor Lee Harrington testified that pursuant to its obligations to Noak, or even as a matter 
3Noak's affidavit statement regarding legal counsel is not competent or admissible 
evidence on summary judgment. Paragraph 2 of Noak's affidavit purports to represent that PHS 
provided legal counsel to its medical staff as a benefit of their employment. This is nothing but a 
conclusory statement. "Statements that are conclusory or speculative do not satisfy either the 
requirement of admissibility or competence under Rule 56(e)." Esser Elec. v. Lost River 
Ballistics Tech., Inc., 145 Idaho 912, 917 (2008). To the extent required PHS asks this Court to 
strike and disregard the same statement from Noak in his affidavit. Noak has given no example 
of when PHS obtained legal counsel for him specifically, nor has he given any evidence of PHS 
supplying legal counsel to others similarly situated with Noak in 2004. His affidavit statement is 
simply self-serving and conclusory as to what he claims PHS did in general with no supporting 
evidence. 
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of course, PHS would or should have assigned Noak any legal counsel in 2004. In other words, 
Noak has no evidence from PHS that there was any such benefit-express or implied-conferred upon 
Noak. 
It is worth noting here that no other PHS employee was provided counsel by PHS during 
these events in 2004 either. With the IDOC and the ACSD investigations that involved numerous 
PHS employees, none of them-Jana Nicholson, Karen Barrett, Rick Dull, or Noak-were provided 
counsel by PHS to represent them during the investigations. Noak was treated no differently than 
these other employees in this respect. 
Further, Noak's claim that PHS should have provided medical malpractice insurance is 
equally meritless. No medical malpractice claim was ever brought against him as a result of these 
events, so no malpractice coverage was required. 
Further, Noak's arguments that PHS acted in bad faith in denying him legal counsel, or any 
other purported benefit not found in his agreement with PHS, are nothing more than an appeal to the 
"amorphous concept of bad faith as the standard for determining whether the covenant has been 
breached," which concept was rejected by the Idaho Supreme Court. Metcalfv. Intermountain Gas 
Co., 116 Idaho 622, 627 (1989), modified on other grounds by Sorenson v. Comm Tek, Inc., 118 
Idaho 664 (1990). "Instead, the covenant is to be an objective determination of whether the parties 
have acted in good faith in terms of enforcing the contractual provisions." Jenkins v. Boise Cascade 
Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 243 (2005) (emphases added). 
Given this, Noak's claims of breach of the CGFFD or intentional infliction of emotional 
distress based on his assertion that PHS had a duty to provide him with legal counsel must fail. PHS 
owed no such duty to Noak, and therefore Noak cannot base these claims upon the same. 
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C. Noak's Claims Regarding DEA Certificates 
Noak also attempts to support his claims of breach of the CGFFD and intentional infliction 
of emotional distress ("lIED") on his allegations that PHS improperly used his DEA certificates after 
his termination in March 2004. Noak's arguments omit key paramount facts: 
First, Noak has never suffered any adverse action from the DEA, the Idaho Board of 
Pharmacy, the Idaho State Board of Medicine, or any other licensing or governmental authority as 
a result of the events of 2004. (JSOF, <j[ 53.) At no time was any action ever brought against 
Noak-even preliminarily-concerning his certificates or licenses. As such, Noak has suffered no 
damages as a result of any actions of PHS in this regard. 
Second, Noak has failed to cite to a single authority that supports his assertion that he could 
have been held personally liable for any alleged misuse of his certificates after his termination by 
PHS and his being barred from IDOC property. PHS refers to its briefing in its Memo. in Spt., pp. 
21-22, with regards to Noak' s claimed emotional trauma at the thought his certificates could be used 
to prescribe medicine that could cause harm or death, and that he could suffer some adverse 
consequence legally or professionally as a result. There was no reasonably foreseeable basis to 
believe that any liability would come to Noak in that situation. Noak has cited to no statutes, rules, 
or ordinances-criminal or civil-that even suggest he would be held accountable for the misuse of 
his certificates after his termination and barring from the premises.4 As such, his claims as to 
anticipation of liability are entirely without any valid foundation. 
4Noak's statements in his Affidavit that he "understood that there was potential 
significant liability and that my DEA and medical license were potentially at risk" and other such 
statements (1[ 6) are nothing but hollow conclusory statements with no evidentiary support. Noak 
cites to no authorities whatsoever that substantiate this claim. As such, this statement must be 
stricken and disregarded on summary judgment as failing to meet the standards of Rule 56(e). 
See Esser Elec. v. Lost River Ballistics Tech., Inc., 145 Idaho 912, 917 (2008). 
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Nor has Noak cited to any authority that suggests his standing with the DEA or state licensing 
authorities would have been affected by misuse by PHS of his certificates in this situation. Indeed, 
as stated above, no negative action against Noak has ever resulted from the events of 2004. Noak's 
claims of mental anguish at the thought of such repercussions are belied by the fact that he failed to 
take any action to correct the situation until three weeks following his termination when he contacted 
Jan Atkinson at the Idaho Board of Pharmacy on March 31,2004 (Plaintiff s SOF, <j[ 55), or when 
he waited until April 28, 2004 to make a direct request with PHS to return his DEA certificates, 
prescription pads, and Form 222's. (JSOF, <j[ 49.) 
As such, N oak has identified no actual duty on the part of PHS that was violated with respect 
to Noak's DEA certificates after his termination. Instead, Noak relies upon his own conclusory 
statements to support the same, and these cannot stand on summary judgment. Accordingly, Noak's 
claims as to his DEA certifications and any unauthorized use of medications under those certificates 
are entirely without legal foundation and cannot support his claims. 
D. Noak's Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress Claim 
Noak insists his claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress ("liED") meets the 
criteria established by Idaho law as a matter of law. Noak claims the following alleged actions by 
PHS support his claim: 1) Janna Nicholson's statements to ACSD/IDOC investigators; 2) PHS's 
failure to provide counsel for Noak during the events of 2004; and 3) issues surrounding Noak's 
DEA certificates. Given PHS's arguments above regarding all three of these issues, Noak's claims 
fail as a matter of law. Nicholson's actions were clearly outside of the course and scope of her 
employment, and therefore cannot bring respondeat superior liability to PHS. PHS had no duty to 
provide legal counsel to Noak. And, Noak has no valid basis for alleging any emotional distress with 
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regards to PHS's alleged use of his DEA certificates. As such, Noak's lIED claim must be 
dismissed. 
More so, however, even if this Court considers all of these allegations, they still fail to rise 
to the level of "'atrocious' and 'beyond all possible bounds of decency,' such that it would cause an 
average member of the community to believe that it was outrageous." Johnson v. McPhee, 147 
Idaho 455, 464 (Ct.App. 2009). "Even if a defendant's conduct is unjustifiable, it does not 
necessarily rise to the level of 'atrocious' and 'beyond all possible bounds of decency' that would 
cause an average member of the community to believe it was 'outrageous.'" Nation v. State, Dept. 
of Correction, 144 Idaho 177, 192 (2007). 
Idaho courts have held that "[t]he district court acts as gatekeeper for lIED claims, weeding 
out weak causes of action." Edmondsun v. Shearer Lumber Prod., 139 Idaho 172, 180 (2003). "It 
is for the court to determine, in the first instance, whether the defendant's conduct may reasonably 
be regarded as so extreme and outrageous as to permit recovery." McKinley v. Guaranty Nat. Ins. 
Co., 144 Idaho 247, 253 (2007). The question of "[wJhether a defendant's conduct is so extreme and 
outrageous as to permit recovery is a matter of law," Nation, 144 Idaho at 192. Noak has failed to 
establish facts supporting his claim of intentional infliction of emotional distress, and accordingly 
this claim must be dismissed on summary judgment. 
E. Noak's Claims for Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress 
PHS refers to its briefing in its Memorandum in Support as to the legal issues mandating that 
Noak's negligent infliction claim must be dismissed on summary judgment under the worker's 
compensation statutes. Since Noak claims he suffered physical manifestations of injuries he claims 
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he suffered as a result of his employment with PHS, his injuries are solely compensable under the 
worker's compensation statutes. 
Further, Noak's claims of emotional distress as a result of the alleged actions of PHS with 
his DEA certificates are without foundation or merit. As stated in Section C above, Noak had no 
reasonable basis to believe he could be held liable or otherwise be damaged as a result of PHS using 
his DEA certificates after his termination and barring from IDOC properties. Thus, the pain and 
suffering he claims are speculative at best and not founded on any reasonable belief. PHS cannot 
be held liable for emotional damages based on speculative and unfounded fears or beliefs. 
Additionally, a claim for negligent infliction of emotional distress must be premised on the 
breach of some independent duty by the defendant. Noak must show that PHS breached an 
independent "recognized legal duty in order to support a claim for negligent infliction of emotional 
distress." Nation v. State, Dept. of Corrections, 144 Idaho 177, 192 (2007). In Nation, the Idaho 
Supreme Court held that where the plaintiffs' claims of negligent infliction of emotional distress 
were based on claims of a breach of a duty that did not exist in the law, the negligent infliction claim 
could not survive on its own. In other words, if there is no breach of a duty independent of a 
negligent infliction of emotional distress claim, then that claim alone cannot bring liability. 
The Nation holding is fully applicable to the present case. Where Noak has failed to show 
that PHS breached any independent legal duty-his other claims meriting complete dismissal on 
summary judgment-then his negligent infliction of emotional distress claim must also die with them. 
Noak cannot maintain this claim standing alone without some other independent duty having been 
violated. Accordingly, this claim must also be dismissed on summary judgment. 
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1. far end of the scale. 
2 At the other end of the scale, I had a PA who I 
3 had to talk to a few times about proselytizing to 
4 patients. You have somebody in a position where you have 
5 ba'iically absolute control over them. And I said, You 
6 may not proselytize. When you're off duty go downtown, 
7 do it all you want. But you may not proselytize to these 
8 patients. I mean, that's not going to fly. 
9 And then another time, same PA, got into a 
1. 0 discussion with a patient and said -- started talking to 
1. 1 this patient about corporal punishment and how kids 
12 really do like to get spanked because it shows them that 
1 3 you love them. And I had no idea what the figures are, 
1. 4 but there is more than a few people that are in the 
1 5 system because of -- they were convicted of child abuse. 
1 6 And so as soon as I became aware of that, I had 
1 7 had another long talk with him. And I said, You're 
1 8 starting to skate on thin ice here. 
19 Finally, we had a situation where -- and this 
2 0 is common to every institution, I believe -- where if 
21. people don't like peanut butter, they say they have a 
22 peanut allergy. There is two ways to test that. One is 
2 3 to do a blood test, and the other one is to do a direct 
2 4 confrontation test. Because the allergy is mediated by 
25 something called lOA, which only exists in the gut. So 
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1 the way you test that is, of course, you have your 
2 equipment ready and all that, and you give the person a 
3 very small amount. 
4 Q. That's the confrontation test? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Because the blood test you just draw the blood? 
7 A. Yeah. The blood test you draw the blood. The 
8 confrontation test is significantly more accurate. The 
9 blood test is significantly less hassle because you don't 
1 0 have to have somebody sit there with them for an hour. 
11 And so one inmate -- another example of the 
12 confrontation test is many people come in and complain of 
13 a wool allergy because the issued blankets are wool. So 
14 standard procedure then would be to take a square, I 
15 believe it was a two-by-two inch square, of a wool 
1 6 blanket and tape it to their back for 24 hours. Take it 
1 7 off and see what happens. If the skin is still smooth, 
1 8 then they're not allergic. If there is a red rash, then 
19 they're allergic to wool products. 
2 0 And it's very important to know what the case 
2 1 is, because peanut products are ubiquitous. It can be 
2 2 done. and it has been done. But the people who prepare 
23 the food don't read all the ingredients. And peanuts and 
2 4 peanut oil are used in a tremendous variety of foods. 
2 5 So we had an inmate where --
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1 Q. Can you just go back? When you say on the 
2 direct confrontation test you have all your equipment 
3 there, what are you talking about? 
4 A. Yeah. Oh, in case, in the rare instance that 
5 even a tiny amount will cause a problem. 
6 Q. And what equipment would you have? 
7 A. Well, that would be like, an air bag and an epi 
8 pen and some Benadryl. 
9 Q. Okay. So what happened with one of these 
10 inmates? 
11 A. One PA did the test as prescribed, but only 
12 watched the patient for 15 minutes instead of the full 
13 hour. And then the patient developed a moderate reaction 
14 to the peanuts. 
15 Another PA showed up and said, You're lucky I'm 
16 not in charge. If I was in charge, I'd feed you peanuts 
1 7 until you die. 
18 Q. Who was that? 
19 A. The same PA who I talked about with the 
20 proselytizing and the -- talking about corporal 
21 punishment with patients. 
22 Q. And what was his name? 
23 A. Tom Hengst. 
24 Q. Okay. 
25 A. And--
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1 Q. And who was the witness PA, the other one? 
2 A. The original PA was Vern McCready. 
3 Q. That's who didn't stay long enough? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Oh, okay. 
6 A. And so, I -- since I have no power to hire or 
7 fire, I had a strong talk with him. And then I talked 
8 with our VP and said, I'm not convinced we should be 
9 keeping him. 
1 0 Q. Hengst or McCready? 
11 A. Hengst. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A. And something like not staying there long 
14 enough, you can train. 
15 What do you do with someone who is almost 40 
16 years old and says something like that? I just didn't 
17 know. 
18 And the discussion went along the lines of, 
19 well, we don't have anyone to replace him right now. 
20 And so I said to myself, I said, well, I'm 
21 going to do my best to find someone to replace him. 
22 Because that's -- you can't have that. 
23 Q. Did you discipline Vern McCready for not 
2 4 staying the full hour? 
25 A. Yes. I had a talk with him. 
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1 conditions are safe for -- say we have a patient in the 
2 ER who has come in for whatever reason and is restrained 
3 on a gurney, and the lady just starts displaying 
4 pseudoseizures. That we just wait and watch. 
5 If they continue on, what is taught in medical 
6 schools is to provide a noxious stimulus to override 
7 pseudoseizure. One is called a sternal -- you use a 
8 sternal rub. Another is you pinch a toe. Another is to 
9 use smelling salts. There is about three more which I 
10 don't recall at this time. 
11 Q. Would ammonia sticks be a form of smelling 
12 salts? 
13 A. I've never heard the term "ammonia sticks," but 
14 smelling salts, I mean, a small ampule. A glass that is 
1 5 surrounded by two layers of cloth for safety so that the 
1 6 glass and liquid ammonia do not come to the surface. 
1 7 It's nonnal -- the fabric is normally silk. I cut one 
1 8 apart in residency one time to see what it was made of. 
1 9 Q. You say you're not familiar with an ammonia 
20 stick? 
21 A. Ammonia stick is a term that I've not heard. 
22 Smelling salts is the term that I'm familiar with. 
23 Smelling salts do have ammonia in them, so maybe that's 
24 what some people call them. Or maybe a brand name. I 
25 don't know. 
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1 Q. Is there another way of releasing the smelling 
2 salts other than just breaking it open? 
3 A. No. Just pinch. You can't tear it apart 
4 because the silk is quite strong. The one I examined I 
5 had cut with a pair of -- a very sharp metal cutting tool 
6 to cut through the silk. 
7 Q. Would it be an appropriate treatment in a 
8 situation where you suspect a pseudoseizure to directly 
9 apply ammonia to a person's nasal cavity? 
10 A. You don't directly apply the ammonia. It's a 
11 vapor, not a liquid. That's the way these things are 
12 designed is so that the only thing that gets out is the 
13 vapor. 
14 And oftentimes doing it that way is safer than 
15 holding them away. And because -- this is from ten years 
16 of emergency department -- seeing that if that or any 
1 7 other noxious stimulus is applied, the patient oftentimes 
18 will continue to do the pseudoseizures, but move away 
19 from the noxious stimulus, whatever it is, in a way that 
2 0 looks like it's still part of the pseudoseizure. 
2 1 Q. I'm not sure I understood your answer because, 
22 correct me if I'm wrong, you indicated at one point in 
23 the answer that you would just allow the vapors to --
24 A. To be--
25 Q. Let me finish. 
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1 -- the vapors to be exposed to the patient? 
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. But then it seemed that you were talking about 
4 directly applying the ammonia. 
5 A. Well, I don't think you heard the first part of 
6 my answer. 
7 Is there a piece of paper I can draw a diagram 
8 on? 
9 
10 
Q. Sure, if that will help you. 
A. It's to help you. 
11 Here's the way the smelling salts are 
12 constructed. Inside is a very, very thin ampule. And 
13 the outside of that is at least two layers of silk. The 
14 ampule is not filled. You're looking at the ampule from 
15 the side. It's not filled. It's about like that. 
16 
17 
18 
Q. About halfway? 
A. And so when you go like this--
Q. When you rub it together? 
19 A. No, just pinch it. You pinch it. and then this 
20 part, even though it's broken off, it stays inside. And 
21 what comes out are vapors. And the reason that it's 
22 oftentimes safer to directly use them --
23 Q. What do you mean by "directly use them"? 
24 A. If I had a couple here, I could show you myself 
25 even though it's not all that pleasant. You crack them 
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1 and go like that. 
2 Q. You mean crack them and stuff them up into the 
3 nasal cavity? 
4 A. Just put it in there partway. And the reason 
5 is -- two reasons. One, you don't end up chasing the 
6 head around while someone is continuing to have a 
7 pseudoseizure. That's dangerous. I saw a patient who 
8 was being treated by someone else that was quite a while 
9 ago, many years ago, being harmed from taking a tumble. 
10 And also when you're doing this, the total 
11 exposure tends to be more than if you did it this way. 
12 This way has never taken more than about four or five 
13 seconds. 
14 Q. SO you're saying if you don't directly apply 
15 the smelling salts or ammonia to the nasal cavity, that 
16 the total exposure is increased? 
1 7 A. Can be increased, yes. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. Because it's a gas. So if someone is moving 
20 around, they're getting plenty of that gas into them, but 
21 at a lower concentration over a longer period of time. 
22 Like this, but now we're 15 or 20 seconds down the road, 
23 if not longer. They've gotten a fairly stiff amount. 
24 Whereas if it's applied like this, it's less total 
2 5 exposure. 
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1 Q. You mean supplied all in one dose is less than 
2 if it was indirectly supplied over a longer period of 
3 time? 
4 A. Because they're getting more per unit of time, 
5 but the total units of time are much less. And that 
6 resolves the question much more quickly and safely. I 
7 was taught that -- actually when I was a medic in the 
8 military. 
9 Q. SO regardless of what you call them, smelling 
10 salts, this device has ammonia in it? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And it's your testimony -- well, back up. 
13 Is it your opinion based upon all your training 
14 and expertise as a physician, that it is appropriate care 
15 to directly apply the smelling salts, ammonia, partially 
16 inside a nasal cavity? 
17 A. Your terminology is off a little bit. In 
18 either case, they're getting exposed to the same gas. 
19 There is less total gas exposure and will stop a 
20 pseudoseizure very quickly. And at one time, I saw these 
21 applied, and it took, I think, four ampules to get him 
22 stopped. 
23 MR. NAYLOR: Would you read my question back. 
24 (The record was read by the reporter.) 
25 THE WITNESS: They're not being directly exposed to 
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1 the ammonia. Their nasal cavity is being exposed to the 
2 gas. That gas directly impinges on the nasal cavity, 
3 whether you're holding it this far or in closer or 
4 slightly in. What's different is that if you do it this 
5 way, it doesn't last as long. 
6 Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Are there any risks to 
7 applying the ammonia, inserting it partially inside the 
8 nasal cavity? 
9 MR. BUSH: Object to the form. 
10 You can answer. 
11 THE WITNESS: The same as there are to holding them 
12 there, same risks. 
13 Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) What are those risks? 
14 A. Ammonia is noxious. And if too much is applied 
15 for too long a period of time, then the nasal, or worse, 
16 the lung tissue is exposed to too much. And that's why 
1 7 the dose here is limited and you never use more than two 
18 at once. 
19 Q. Wouldn't there be a risk if you insert the 
20 smelling salt's anunonia inside the nasal cavity of 
21 actually touching the tissue with the ammonia? 
22 A. The ammonia -- this is, I'm sorry, physics and 
23 chemistry. The ammonia in a gas form touches that cavity 
2 4 no matter what. 
25 Q. Okay. I'm talking about the liquid form. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
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A. The liquid form doesn't escape. That's why you 
have the silk layers. 
Q. And so is it your testimony that it is 
acceptable medical practice to insert smelling salts 
inside the nasal cavity? 
A. About that far. 
Q. About an inch? 
A. No. The things are about an inch long. 
Q. You need to describe it for the court reporter. 
A. Oh, I'm sorry. About a centimeter. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And the other thing is since the patient's 
head -- the part that's in there is this part here. 
Q. I'm sorry. Can you describe that for the court 
reporter? 
A. The part that's inside the nasal cavity is not 
the part that holds the liquid itself. It's remnants of 
the ampule and the silk wrappings. And that has been my 
training, yes. 
Q. Have you ever told a patient -- strike that. 
Have you ever told medical staff to just shove 
the ammonia up the nose of someone you believed to be 
faking a seizure? 
A. No. And you don't shove it up the nose. 
Q. And you've never said that? 
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1 A. No, I've never said shove it up the nose. I 
2 said to them -- because after having seen 30 or 40 
3 pseudoseizures over the years, you recognize them. But 
4 you have to get the patient to recognize them. And I 
5 said watch this. This is the quickest way to get this 
6 done. So, yeah, I did. 
7 Q. In your opinion, have you ever mistreated an 
8 inmate patient? 
9 MR. BUSH: Objection; form. 
10 THE WITNESS: No. 
11 Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) And what do you mean by 
12 "mistreated"? 
13 MR. BUSH: That's your question, so you need to 
14 define it. He doesn't define your question. 
15 Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) All right. Have you ever 
16 spoken to a patient in a belittling way? 
1 7 A. Not that I recall. 
18 Q. Have you ever used derogatory terms to describe 
19 a patient in his presence? 
20 MR. BUSH: I think that's been asked and answered. 
21 You can answer again. 
22 THE WITNESS: No. 
23 Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Have you ever inappropriately 
2 4 touched an inmate patient? 
2 5 A. Please define that. 
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1 A. I think reflecting back on the previous 
2 statement that, you know, where I had a lead, but I didn't 
3 want to bring anybody in. I -- I was just hoping that 
4 after investigating six or seven days, that they already 
5 had made up their minds. 
6 
7 
8 
Q. About what? 
A. The course they were going to go on. 
Q. And what did you think that the course was 
9 going to be, or did you have any idea? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
A. Hesitating to guess. 
Q. Well -- and fair enough. 
A. Yeah. 
Q. But I -- you know, let me just tell you my --
you know, the way that I read this, it appears to me as if 
1 
2 
3 
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Q. Fair enough. 
A. And my concern there was, again, if it would 
spring out a lot of frivolous lawsuits, based on this 
4 grapevine effect. 
5 Q. Oh, okay. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
So you're referring here to the other inmates 
that we were talking about --
A. Yes. Yes. 
Q. -- that you already mentioned? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Fair enough. Thanks. 
You wrote that -- in the last sentence -- I 
15 
16 
17 
18 
13 have spoken to our local legal rep here in Boise. Michelle 
14 Points of Hawley, Troxell, Ennis & Hawley. Do you see 
15 that? you are saying based on the tone of the recent telephone 
conversation with Mr. Haas and other dialogue with him, it 16 
seems to me that IDOC has already made up their mind to 
remove Mr. Noak -- or Dr. Noak from the RMD position. 
A. Yes. 
17 Q. What do you mean local legal rep? 
18 A. They had been the firm that was used to defend 
19 
20 
MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form. 
MR. BUSH: Is that what you were--
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection. 21 
22 MR. BUSH: Was that what you were trying to 
23 suggest to Mr. Holliman? 
24 MS. MAC MASTER: Join in --
25 MR. NAYLOR: to the form. 
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1 MS. MAC MASTER: And join in the objection. 
2 THE WITNESS: I was commenting on what I 
3 believed was -- the charges were very, very serious to go 
4 to this point in time is indicati ve of the seriousness of 
5 the charges. You don't bring -- you don't invoke an 
6 investigation unless they're very serious charges. 
7 MR. BUSH: Understand. 
8 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I'm just trying to get at what 
9 you meant when you wrote, I believe the IDOC has already 
10 made up their minds? 
11 A. If I had to venture a guess, I would have 
12 thought the IDOC was leaning on continuing the suspension 
13 and barring. 
14 Q. Okay. In the last paragraph you write, my 
15 greatest concern right now is what repercussion this event 
16 might make, i.e., lawsuits on our client, et cetera, 
17 correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Okay. As an aside, did you ever have any 
20 conversations with Mr. Holliman or any of the upper 
21 management above you about this greatest concern that you 
22 had in terms of what repercussions the event might make on 
2 3 the cI ient? 
2 4 A. This email was to Rod, so that was my 
25 conversation with Rod. 
19 IDOC -- PHS, IDOC cases here in Utah -- I mean, Idaho, 
2 0 excuse me. 
21 Q. Okay. So if I understand that correctly, that 
22 if an inmate in defending suits from inmates? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Okay. So if an inmate brought a suit or 
25 made -- was it lawsuits. or was it claims in 
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1 general? 
2 A. I'm not sure of the difference between lawsuits 
3 and claims. 
4 Q. Fair enough. 
5 I guess -- let me approach it this way. If an 
6 inmate raised a complaint or a concern about the medical 
7 care that they had received by PHS staff, whether it 
8 involved IDOC or not, was Ms. Points and/or the Hawley, 
9 Troxell firm, the legal representation that you had in 
10 place to address those issues? 
11 A. These were just for lawsuits, tort claims. 
12 Q. And because I -- and your comment about the 
13 difference between claims and lawsuits is fair. Because 
14 there's also a process in Idaho where complaints are made 
15 with the Idaho Board of Medicine that are not necessuril y 
16 lawsuits. 
1 7 A. They did not intervene in those cases. 
18 Q. SO your recollection is that Hawley, Troxell 
19 wasn't used to address matters that were presented to the 
2 0 Idaho Board of Medicine by inmates? 
21 A. My recollection is they represented us in 
22 lawsuits. I don't have a recollection as to their role in 
23 claims to the medical board. 
24 MR. NA YLOR: And to be fair to him, John. They 
25 have a -- what call a 
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1 before you can bring a lawsuit against a medical 
2 professional. Were you ever involved in those? Were you 
3 familiar with those? 
4 TIffi WITNESS: The litigation lawsuits? No. 
5 I'm not familiar with that. 
6 MR. NAYLOR: Okay. 
7 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Well, do you -- did you know who 
8 Ms. Points was? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. And you knew of the fIrm? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And they were a fIrm that you've used for 
1 3 issues that related to -- to use your -- based on -- I 
14 guess based on your understanding that related to lawsuits 
1 5 that were brought against PHS staff if it involved medical 
1 6 care -- or the provision of medical care? 
1 7 A. Lawsuits were assigned -- and when you say --
I 8 did I use them as -- corporate PHS assigned them, yes. 
1 9 Q. Now, let me see if I can cut through a lot of 
20 this. If an inmate brought a complaint of -- well, let's 
21 take the Vern McCready case, for example. An inmate says 
2 2 you did something bad to me during this neuro exam, and 
2 3 they filed apparently a tort claim, was that something 
24 that PHS would look to Ms. Points and/or Hawley, Troxell 
2 5 to handle on their behalf? 
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1 MR. NAYLOR: Okay. I'm going to object at this 
2 point. I mean, you've been bumping up against the line. 
3 But even seeking legal counsel and whether that is --
4 that's a form of a communication with attorney/client 
5 privilege. 
6 MR. BUSH: I'm really not getting there. 
7 MR. NAYLOR: So I know you're not trying to go 
8 there. 
9 MR. BUSH: All I'm trying to find out -- and 
10 maybe you can represent it and he doesn't have to answer 
11 the question. 
12 MR. NAYLOR: Yeah. 
13 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Was Points and Hawley, Troxell 
14 the assigned law fIrm to address issues relating to 
15 medical care that were brought by inmates? 
16 MR. NAYLOR: And he's testifIed --
I 7 THE WITNESS: I think --
18 MR. NAYLOR: Hang on. I think he's testified 
19 that they handled the lawsuits. And when you say 
2 0 incidents, or claims, or concerns, you start delving into 
21 grievances, concern forms, and a whole other layer. 
22 So as it relates to any lawsuits he's 
23 testified -- I don't know what you're after here, but it's 
24 just taking up time, 'cause it's confusing. 
25 (BY MR. BUSH) Well, let me ask then this. 
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1 It says -- you write, I have spoken to our legal rep here 
2 in Boise, Michelle Points of Hawley, Troxell, to inform 
3 her that PHS is not now authorizing them to represent 
4 Dr. Noak in this matter. Why did you do that? 
5 A. Why did I do that? 
6 Q. Yeah. 
7 A. On advice from our counsel. 
8 Q. That's your general corporate counsel? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay. And what did she tell you in that 
11 regard? 
12 MR. NAYLOR: Okay. I'm going to object. 
13 MR. BUSH: Well, how's this legal? This is --
14 MR. NAYLOR: What did your legal counsel tell 
15 you to do? 
16 MR. BUSH: No. What did Jean Byassee, the 
17 corporate -- why did Jean Byassee, corporate counsel, tell 
18 you--
19 MR. NAYLOR: Exactly. You're getting into 
20 communications. I'll instruct him not to answer. 
21 MR. BUSH: Let me ask the question and get it 
2 2 on the record. 
23 MR. NAYLOR: Okay. 
24 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Why did Jean Byassee tell you to 
2 5 contact Michelle Points and advise that she and the 
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1 Hawley, Troxell fIrm were not authorized to represent 
2 Dr. Noak in this matter? 
3 MR. NAYLOR: Okay. I'm going to object to the 
4 form of the question. You're asking him why an attorney 
5 told him something, and it also invades the 
6 attorney/client privilege, and instruct him not to answer. 
7 MR. BUSH: Okay. Fair enough. 
8 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) If you'll look at the next 
9 exhibit, which is 15. 
10 MR. NAYLOR: And let me just say right here, 
11 I'm not -- we're not waiving the attorney/client privilege 
12 by the fact that some of these communications included 
13 Jean Byassee. But in an attempt to allow the factual 
14 information to be disclosed without asserting that 
15 privilege, we've produced these. But we're not waiving 
16 the privilege by these productions, so go ahead. 
17 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. In Exhibit No. 14 there 
18 is a -- this is a copy of an email from you to Jean 
19 Byassee -- actually, three emails here, but there are two 
20 from you to Ms. Byassee dated February 13, 2004, correct? 
21 MS. MAC MASTER: I'm sorry. Is this Exhibit 15 
22 then? 
23 MR. NAYLOR: It's PHS 32. 
24 MS. MAC MASTER: Right. 
25 THE WITNESS: No. 15. 
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DOES 1-10. 
) 
) Case No. CV OC 0623517 
) 
) STATE DEFENDANTS' JOINT 
) OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
) MOTION TO STRIKE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
------------------------------
Defendants Richard D. Haas ("Haas) and Idaho Department of Correction (the 
"Department") (collectively, the "State Defendants") oppose Plaintiff John F. Noak's motion to 
strike for the following reasons: 
• Ada County Sheriff Department Investigation Report (Exhibit 14 to the Affidavit of 
Emily A. Mac Master, Filed on September 3, 2009) 
Noak moves to strike the Ada County Sheriff Department investigation report (the 
"Sheriffs Investigation Report") of the criminal investigation by asserting a double hearsay 
objection. The Sheriff's Investigation Report is comprised of general and supplemental reports 
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dated February 5, 8 and February 23, 2004. At the same time, Noak offers in support of his 
opposition to summary judgment an excerpt from the very Sheriff s Investigation Report he 
moves to strike. See Affidavit oj John A. Bush, filed October 30, 2009, Ex. 16 thereto. 
Accordingly, the entire report should be admitted. 
Additionally, the State Defendants offer the Sheriffs Investigation Report for non-
hearsay reasons. The allegations of Noak's Complaint includes allegations concerning the 
SheritTs investigation. (See Complaint, ~~ 32, 34, 35 and 40.) Within the SheritTs 
Investigation Report, the February 5 and 8, 2004 General Report and Supplemental Report are 
offered to establish that inmate Norma Hernandez filed a complaint with the Sheriff that was 
taken by the Sheriff at the prison on February 5, 2004. The February 23, 2004 Supplemental 
Report by Detective Lukasik incorporates those initial reports and further establishes the extent 
and scope of the Sheriffs investigation of Hernandez' criminal complaint. The February 23, 
2004 Supplemental Report is also offered to establish the Sheriffs referral of the case to the 
prosecutor for review and to seek a warrant for the arrest of Noak. 
These statements are not hearsay because they are not offered to prove the truth of the 
matter asserted. IRE 801(a) - (c); see also State v. Nelson, 124 Idaho 651, 862 P.2d 343 (Ct. 
App. 1993) (upholding the admissibility of statements made in criminal investigation for non-
hearsay purposes). Here, the issue is that Hernandez and Nicholson tiled criminal complaints 
with the Sheriff, not the truth of their factual recitations in the investigation. With respect to the 
Detective's report, the issue is the extent and scope of his investigation, not the truth of what 
witnesses told him during his investigation. Additionally, the extent and scope of the Detective's 
investigation is offered to show that the extent and scope of the Department's Office of 
Professional Standards (OPS) investigation was appropriate. Furthermore, as Noak contends that 
OPS investigator Steve Wolf failed to adequately address alleged witness contradictions and 
biases, the Sheriffs Investigation Report is offered to corroborate Wolfs and the Detective's 
joint efforts to investigate the allegations. Likewise, the Sheriffs Officer's referral to the 
prosecutor and request for a warrant is the issue, not what is contained in the reports. 
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These non-hearsay occurrences counter Noak's claims (made without a factual basis) in 
his opposition brief that the Department rushed to judgment against him, exaggerated the 
seriousness of the criminal investigation and made misrepresentations in Haas' March 15, 2004 
letter to the Board of Medicine concerning the allegations of battery against Noak. These 
occurrences are furthermore not hearsay because they form the basis of the Department's 
understanding, i.e. state of mind, for decisions such as the decisions to bar Noak from the 
prisons, to request a new Medical Director and to forward the allegations about Noak to the 
Idaho State Board of Medicine. 
• The Department's Office of Professional Standards Investigation Report (Exhibit A 
to the Affidavit of William Fruehling, Filed on September 3, 2009) 
Noak moves to strike the OPS Investigation Report prepared by Wolf by asserting a 
double hearsay objection. However, the OPS report is not offered for the truth of the witness 
statements reported in it or for the truth of Wolfs recording of those statements, Instead, the 
State Defendants otTer the OPS Investigation Report for non-hearsay reasons. Noak's Complaint 
alleges the OPS investigation was inadequate and the basis for alleged wrongful conduct by the 
Department. (See Complaint, ~'l 25-39.) The OPS report establishes the timing, extent and 
scope of the OPS investigation. Additionally, these occurrences (timing, extent and scope) are 
not hearsay because they form the basis of the Departments' understanding, i.e. state of mind. 
These non-hearsay reasons counter Noak's claims (made without a factual basis) that the 
Department rushed to judgment against him without addressing alleged contradictions in witness 
statements and alleged witness bias, exaggerated the seriousness of the allegations of battery and 
made misrepresentations in Haas' March 15, 2004 letter to the Board of Medicine. 
• The OPS Interview Summary of the Interview of Victoria Weremicki (part of 
Exhibit B to the Affidavit of William Fruehling, filed on September 3, 2009) and 
Certified Transcriptions of the Interviews of Weremicki and Lisa Mays (Exhibits 20 
and 21 to the Affidavit of Emily A. Mac Master, filed October 15,2009) 
Noak moves to strike the Interview Summary of Wolfs March 11, 2004 interview of 
Victoria Weremicki and the certified transcriptions of Wolfs interview of her and his March 15, 
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2004 interview of Lisa Mays, by asserting double hearsay and irrelevance objections. 
However, these interview records are offered for non-hearsay reasons. In his opposition 
briefs, Noak asserts that Wolf did not do enough to investigate the allegations against him and 
did not pay heed to alleged witness bias and contradictions raised during the OPS and Sheriffs 
investigations. These interview summary and transcriptions are therefore offered for non-
hearsay reasons to establish the timing, extent and scope of Wolf s interviews. These documents 
are further offered to show that the Department took efforts to confirm or disprove the 
allegations raised by the witnesses interviewed in February 2004. These non-hearsay reasons 
counter Noak's claims (made without a factual basis) in his opposition briefs that the Department 
rushed to judgment against him allegedly knowing that Nicholson had made false statements 
about him. 
Noak also asserts that the interviews of Weremicki and Mays are irrelevant because they 
were conducted after the Department's March 9, 2004 request to PHS for a new Medical 
Director. However, these March 11 and 15 interviews were conducted before Haas sent the 
March 15, 2004 letter to the Board of Medicine about Noak. And, these documents are part of 
the OPS investigation, which Noak challenges in his Complaint and his opposition briefs. These 
documents are further relevant to prove or disprove Noak's allegations that the Department did 
not do enough about alleged false statements by Nicholson about him. 
Dated this 6th day of November 2009. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
By: ______ ~------------------------
Deputy Attorney General 
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************************ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6th day of November 2009, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to: 
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR 
NA YLOR HALES 
950 W BANNOCK STE 610 
BOISE ID 83702 
JOHN A BUSH 
COMSTOCK & BUSH 
P. O. BOX 2774 
BOISE ID 83701-2774 
DAVIS F. VANDERVELDE 
WHITE PETERSON 
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200 
NAMPA ID 83687 
o U.S. Mail 
~ Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
o Statehouse Mail 
o U.S. Mail 
~ Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
o Statehouse Mail 
~U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
o Statehouse Mail 
L~m~ 
EMILY I( MAC MASTER 
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LA WRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STEVEN L. OLSEN 
Chief, Civil Litigation Division 
EMILY A. MAC MASTER, ISB No. 6449 
Deputy Attorneys General 
Statehouse, Room 210 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 334-2400 
Facsimile: (208) 334-2830 
emi ly.macmaster@ag.Idaho.gov 
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
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DEPUTY 
Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. NOAK, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a 
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES 
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and 
DOES 1-10. 
) 
) Case No. CV OC 0623517 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF JASON URQUHART IN 
) SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT IDAHO 
) DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION'S 
) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
------------------------------
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
I, Jason Urquhart, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state upon personal 
knowledge as follows: 
1. I am the Purchasing Officer for the Idaho Department of Administration, Division 
of Purchasing. In my capacity as Purchasing Officer, I am familiar with the Contract for 
Privatized Medical Services between Prison Health Services, Inc. and the Idaho Department of 
Correction (the "PHS Contract") at issue in this action, and I am the custodian of those records. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JASON URQUHART IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT IDAHO DEPARTME~ 330 
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2. The PHS Contract was awarded to Prison Health Services, Inc. pursuant to 
Purchase Order CPO 698, dated April 25, 2001. A true and correct copy of Purchase Order CPO 
698 is attached hereto as Exhibit A. As a result of later amendments to the PHS Contract, that 
contract remained in effect through 2004 and into July, 2005. 
3. On or about January 29,2002, CPO 698 was amended and was renumbered to be 
CP00113l. 
4. As stated on page 1 of the Purchase Order CPO 698 (subsequently CP001131), 
among the documents incorporated by reference in the PHS Contract was the State of Idaho's 
Request for Proposal, Bid 830, dated December 26,2000. Attached hereto as Exhibit B are true 
and correct copies of excerpts, pages 15-19, of the Request for Proposal, Bid 830. 
This concludes my affidavit. 
}£on Urquhart 
;::# 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ·~r "'day 
\ 
Nojruf Publi/ for Idaho 
My Gbmmission Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this tt-h day of ~ov""",k , 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to: 
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR 
NA YLOR HALES 
950 W BANNOCK STE 610 
BOISE ID 83702 
JOHN A BUSH 
COMSTOCK & BUSH 
P. O. BOX 2774 
BOISE ID 83701-2774 
DAVIS F. VANDERVELDE 
WHITE PETERSON 
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200 
NAMPA ID 83687 
o U.S. Mail 
g Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
o Statehouse Mail 
o U.S. Mail 
~ Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
o Statehouse Mail 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile: 
Statehouse Mail 
EmIly A. Mac Master 
Deputy Attorney General 
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PUR C HAS E 
State of Idaho, Dept. of Admin., Division of Purchasing 
Del i very Due 
04/23/03 
Sh i pTa: 230PUR 
Correction 
1299 N ORCHARD ST STE 110 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720-0018 
Vendor: 33887 
I CPO 698 
(TN) 
o R D E R 
o 
Bill To: 230PUR 
Correction 
1299 N ORCHARD ST STE 110 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720-0018 
Terms: Net 30 Days 
Date: 04/25/01 
Time: 16:12 
Page: 1 of 2 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES INC 
Attn: MARY JO CHEUVRONT 
105 WESTPARK DR STE 300 
BRENTWOOD TN 37027 
FOB: Dest-Freight Prepaid & Allowed 
Routing: DOC PR01-013, Bid 830lg, R230-176 
Line 
Nmbr 
Item 10 / Description Quanti ty 
Ordered 
U/M 
Buyer: Lyle Gessford 
Unit 
Price 
U/M 
Stated In: USD 
Total 
Price 
94874 1.00 EA 0.00000 EA 0.00000 
Privatized Medical Services 
CONTRACT FOR PRIVATIZED MEDICAL SERVICES 
NOTICE OF CONTRACT A~ARD CPO 698 
Contract for PRIVATIZED MEDICAL SERVICES for the DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTION. This contract to be drawn on as requested by the 
requisitioning agency, for a period of T~O (2) YEARS commencing 
APRIL 24, 2001 and ending APRIL 23, 2003, with an option to renew for 
ONE (1) ADDITIONAL T~O (2) YEAR PERIOD. 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES: CONTACT 
PHONE 
FACSIMILE 
TOLL FREE 
E-MAIL 
GERARD BOYLE 
615.373.3100 
615.376.1350 
800.729.0069 
lhpomeroy@asgr.com 
INVOICES MUST BE SENT TO THE IDAHO ORDERING AGENCY 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION CONTACT TOM BROCK 
PHONE 208.658_2193 
FACSIMILE 208.327.7410 
THIS CONTRACT CONSISTS OF THE FOLLO~ING AND ALSO CONSTITUTES THE 
STATE OF IDAHO'S ACCEPTANCE OF YOUR SIGNED BID FOR RFP 830. 
A. This Notice of Contract Award CPO 698; 
B. The State of Idaho's RFP, dated DECEMBER 26, 2000 Bid 
830,- incorporated herein by reference as though set 
forth in full; 
C. PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC.'s signed bid dated 
FEBRUARY 27, 2001, in response to BID 830; and 
D. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION'S acceptance of the Per Diem rate 
for non-capitation and to use current staffing levels, 98.14 
full-time employees, for this contract (CPO 698). 
In the event of any inconsistency, unless otherwise provided herein, 
such inconsistency shall be resolved by giving precedence in the 
following order: 
1. This document. 
2. The State of Idaho's RFP,BID 830. 
3. PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC.'s signed bid. 
QUANTITIES: The State of Idaho, Division of Purchasing can only 
Exhibit A 001333 
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PUR C HAS E 
St:ate of Idaho, Dept. of Admin., Division of Purchasing 
o R D E R 
Del ivery Due 
04/23/03 
CPO 698 o 
Continued Next Page 
give approximations of quantities and will not be held responsible 
for figures given in this document. 
CONTRACTOR: Ship to the FOB DESTINATION point and BILL DIRECTLY 
to the REQUISITIONING AGENCY noted above or as directed by the 
requisitioning agency. DO NOT MAIL INVOICES TO THE DIVISION 
OF PURCHASING. Notating the Contract Award Number on any 
invoices/statement will facilitate the efficient processing of 
payment. 
STATE AGENCY: Invoices are to be paid through data entry of 
expenditures into the State Controller's STARS system using 
established State Contract payment procedures. THE DIVISION OF 
PURCHASING'S ASSIGNED STATE CONTRACT NUMBER MUST BE SHOUN IN THE MPC 
FIELD OF THE STARS PAYMENT TRANSACTION RECORD. 
LYLE D. GESSFORO 
PURCHASING OFFICER 
Division of Purchasing 
POBox 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0075 
Ph: (208)327-7465 
Signature: 
Total Of Line Items 
Discount 
Sub-Total 
Misc. charge-1 
Misc. charge-2 
Tax 
F rei gh t 
Date: 04/25/01 
Time: 16:12 
Page: 2 of 2 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
.00000 
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04.24.00 REPORTS AND STATISTICS 
Contractor shall furnish monthly reports and statistical data in the detail and format specified by the Contractor's 
Medical Audit Committee (Section 11.02.01). The Department reserves the right to review and approve the frequency 
of reports, and their statistical data categories. The Contractor shall provide additional adhoc reports, as requested by 
Department Administrator of Institutional Services or designee and statistical data to meet the Department reporting 
needs. 
04.25.00 CONSENTS-IN WRITING 
If any provision of the contract requires approvals or consents from one party to the other, all such approvals or consents 
shall be made in writing. 
04.26.00 OPTION TO RENEW 
The term of the contract is two (2) years and the Department may exercise the option to extend the contract no more 
than one time for a period of two (2) years with change in compensation as provided in Section 04.15.00. 
04.27.00 REMOVAL FROM STATE 
No offender shall be transported or removed from the State of Idaho without prior permission of the Director of the 
Department. 
04.28.00 BREACH 
The waiver of any breach of the contract by either party shall not operate as a waiver by such party of any of its rights 
or remedies as to any other breach. 
04.29.00 LIMITATIONS ON REMEDIES AGAINST INDIVIDUALS 
Except as otherwise permitted herein, Contractor agrees not to seek, whether by suit or other means, payment of any 
monies due Contractor under the contract from any individual or individuals. The parties acknowledge that (1) past, 
present and future officers or employees (or both) of the State of Idaho are third party beneficiaries of Section 04.31.00. 
of the contract and are entitled to enforce the undertaking set forth herein, and (2) inmates are not third party 
beneficiaries of Section 04.31.00 of the contract and are not entitled to enforce the undertaking set forth herein. 
04.30.00 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Contractor, its employees and others acting under its direction or control and independent contractors, shall at all times 
observe and comply with all applicable rules and regulations of the Department that are generally applicable, now 
existing or hereafter adopted, respecting operations and activities in and about property occupied by the ~Q.ll3 5 
15 
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04.31.00 SEVERABILITY 
If any provision contained in the contract is held to be unenforceable by a court of law or equity, the contract shall be 
construed as if such provision did not exist, and the inability to enforce such provision shall not be held to render any 
other provision or provisions of the contract unenforceable. 
04.32.00 THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES 
Except as provided in Section 04.28.00 of the contract, the parties do not enter into the contract for the benefit of any 
person other than the parties to the contract. The parties do not intend that any person other than the State of Idaho be 
or become a third party beneficiary to the contract. 
04.33.00 AWARD OF A SINGLE CONTRACT 
Unless otherwise stated, all conditions and specifications apply to all correctional institutions in the Idaho Department 
of Correction. The proposal must cover the provision of all health services for all the facilities under one total base 
price. It is the intent of the Idaho Department of Correction to award only one contract to only one contractor. 
04.34.00 CHANGES TO CONTRACT 
If any statute, rule or regulation, policy or directive, court order or standard, is adopted or management information 
system technology is changed after the contract date which materially changes the services needed, and/or the subsequent 
cost to Contractor of providing services in the contract, Contractor and Department will negotiate on the change in 
compensation to be paid by Department to Contractor, by contract amendment, as a result of such changes prior to 
services being rendered. 
04.35.00 APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS 
In the event that the appropriation of funds is less than the amount necessary to maintain health care services at the levels 
described, it is agreed that both parties will negotiate the level of services to be provided in exchange for the amount 
of appropriation. Upon re-awarding or renewal of the private prison contract, the Idaho Department of Correction may 
request its current medical contractor to provide medical services to that facility for the per diem rates identified in the 
contract. (See Section 08.02.00) 
04.36.00 ASSIGNMENT,SUBCONTRACTING AND DELEGATION 
This contract and the covenants and contracts contained herein shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
successors and assigns of the parties hereto; provided, however, the contract may not be assigned by either party hereto 
·th th " f th th . th .. I' f thi 0 0 13 3d6 WI out e pnor wntten consent 0 e 0 er party. Any attempt to aSSIgn e contract ill VIa atIon 0 s sectIon IS VOl 
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and of no effect. In order to discharge its obligations hereunder, Contractor will engage certain health care professionals 
as independent contractors rather than as employees, and the Department expressly consents to such. Payment for 
services under this Section will be the responsibility of the Contractor. Contractor will provide copies of all subcontracts 
to the Administrator of Institutional Services or designee upon request. 
04.37.00 TERMINATION 
After a period of three months (90 days) from the effective date of execution of the contract, the contract may be 
terminated by the Administrator of the Division of Purchasing upon 90 days written notice to the Contractor. Written 
notice shall be served upon the Contractor by certified mail. 
04.37.01 TER.MINATION FOR BREACH 
Except where the Department seeks liquidated damages in accordance with Section 04.19.01 (where a 30-day period 
to cure is provided), in the event either party gives written notice to the other that such other party is in breach of the 
contract, and such breach shall not be cured within 15 days following the giving of such notice, the contract shall be 
considered terminated. In the event of termination under this provision, the parties may proceed in law or in equity to 
recover any damages caused by such breach that are consistent with the limitation in Section 04.38.00. 
04.37.02 CONTINUITY 
Upon the expiration of the contract, should the Idaho Department of Correction award the succeeding contract to a 
Contractor other than the current Contractor, the former Contractor agrees to cooperate fully and in all respects with 
the Idaho Department of Correction and the new Contractor in accomplishing an efficient and effective transfer of 
responsibilities. 
04.38.00 ENTIRE CONTRACT 
The contract, together with the State's RFP and the accepted portions of the Contractor's RFP response, shall constitute 
the entire contract between the parties with respect to the subject matter herein and shall supersede all prior negotiations, 
proposals and agreements, whether oral or written. The contract shall not be changed or amended in any respect except 
by an instrument in writing signed by the duly authorized officers of the parties hereto. 
04.39.00 LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. FUNDING AND DEFAULT 
It is agreed between the parties that (a) the Department's obligations to pay any amounts due or perform any covenants 
requiring or resulting in the expenditure of money are contingent and expressly limited to the extent of specific 
appropriations made to fund the provisions of health care services under the contract, and (b) nothing contalk(i)i!aa,,3 7 
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other section of the contract shall be construed as creating any monetary obligation on the part of the Department beyond 
such current and specific appropriations. For such purposes of this subsection and the following two subsections, the 
term "appropriations" shall refer to funds identified for health care services. 
04.39.01 FUNDING 
Further notwithstanding any other provision of the contract to the contrary, should the Legislature at any time fail to 
appropriate sufficient funds for the particular purpose of maintaining the contract, said funds identified as health care 
services in the contract shall be limited to the funds available, and the Contractor's obligations under the contract shall 
immediately terminate when the funds available have been exhausted in making payments as provided for in Section 
04.16.00. Termination under this section shall not constitute breach. 
04.39.02 DEFAULT 
If a default by the Department has occurred, then the Department's obligation to pay any amounts due or perform any 
. covenants requiring the expenditure of money are expressly limited to the amount of specific appropriations made to fund 
the provision of health care services under the contract. 
04.40.00 GOVERNING LAW 
The contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Idaho. 
04.41.00 CAPTIONS 
The Captions used herein are for convenience only. 
04.42.00 ANNUAL CONTRACT ADJUSTMENTS 
The contract may be adjusted annually as a result of: 
• Facility growth which may cause an increase in service; 
• New facilities to include a need for increase of staff; 
• Addition of infirmary beds, Re: new infirmaries or new medical facilities; 
• Negotiation/adjustments for additional coverage of new prison facilities to include privatized facilities; 
.. Adopted changes as identified in Section 04.34.00 of this document; and 
• Inflationary adjustments as discussed in Section 04.15.02 of this document: 
"adjustments will be the price for the previous year multiplied by the lower of 4.5 % or 
the percentage increase in the Medical Care Component of the Consumer Price Index 
18 
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(CPI) for all Urban Consumers for the Northwest Region using June of the previous year 
as the base month." 
04.43.00 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 
Contractor shall act as an independent contractor insofar as the performance of services hereunder is concerned. To 
that end, Contractor shall employ, direct and! or contract with such personnel as it requires to perform said services; 
shall secure any and all permits that may be required in order to perform the services herein contemplated; shall 
exercise full and complete authority over its employees; shall comply with the Worker's Compensation, employer's 
liability and other Federal, State, County and Municipal laws, ordinances, rules and regulations required of an 
employer performing services as herein contemplated; and shall make all reports and remit all withholding or other 
deductions from the compensation paid its personnel as may be required by any Federal, State, County or Municipal 
law, ordinance, rule or regulation. Neither Contractor nor any person employed by the Contractor to perform services 
under this agreement shall be deemed to be an agent or employee of the Department. Further, neither Contractor nor 
any employees of the Contractor shall be entitled to participate in any retirement or pension plan, group insurance 
program, or other programs designed to benefit employees of the Department. 
04.44.00 SOLICIT CONTRACT 
Contractor warrants that it has not and will not use the services of political lobbyists, subcontractors, attorneys or 
consultants to solicit the contract upon an agreement or understanding for commission, percentage, or contingency, and 
will rely solely on the services of bona fide employees maintained by the Contractor for the purpose of securing 
business. 
04.45.00 TRAINING 
Contractor will fully cooperate with the Department designated training staff and facility heads in providing instruction, 
as needed, on communicable and sexually transmitted diseases, First Aid and CPR, in conjunction with the recruit-
training, facility training, to include ACA accreditation needs at all Community Work Centers. 
04.46.00 CO-PAYMENT 
The Contractor will adopt the Department policy addressing co-pay procedures (Exhibit A-Attachment #16) and will 
be responsible for all costs of supplies and consumables. 
04.47.00 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ADDENDA 
19 
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LA WRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STEVEN L. OLSEN 
Chief, Civil Litigation Division 
EMIL Y A. MAC MASTER, ISB No. 6449 
Deputy Attorneys General 
Statehouse, Room 210 
Boise, ID 83720-00 lO 
Telephone: (208) 334-2400 
Facsimile: (208) 334-2830 
emily.macmaster@,ag.Idaho.gov 
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NO. ___ F-r"fM4?tl = 
A.M_ ""t 
NOV 0 G 
J DAVID NAVARRO, 
• By A. GARDEN 
DEPUTY 
Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. NOAK, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a 
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES 
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTION; RICI-IARD D. HAAS; and 
DOES l-lO. 
) 
) Case No. CV OC 0623517 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF EMILY A. MAC 
) MASTER IN SUPPORT OF THE STATE 
) DEFENDANTS' REPLY BRIEFS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants. ) ----------------~~~~------
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
I, Emily A. Mac Master, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state upon personal 
knowledge as follows: 
1. I am a Deputy Attorney General and counsel of record for Defendants the Idaho 
Department of Correction (the "Department") and Richard D. Haas in the above-referenced 
action. The exhibit attached hereto is numbered sequentially as "Exhibit 22" to follow Exhibits 
1-5 to the Affidavit Bruce J. Castleton in Support of Defendant Prison Health Services, Inc.'s 
AFFIDAVIT OF EMILY A. MAC MASTER IN SUPPORT OF THE STATE DEFENDANTS' REPLY BRIEFS _ 901340 
nRI' J 
Motion for Summary Judgment, Exhibits 6-14 to the Affidavit of Emily A. Mac Master in 
Support of Defendant Richard D. Haas' Motion for Summary Judgment, and Exhibits 15-21 to 
the Affidavit of Emily A. Mac Master in Support of Defendant Idaho Department of Correction's 
Motion for Summary Judgment, all on file with the Court in this action. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit 22 is a true and correct copy of an excerpt from the 
certified transcript of the Deposition of Rick Dull taken on February 27, 2009. 
3. This concludes my affidavit. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ____ day of November, 2009. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6th day November 2009, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the following method to: 
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR 
NAYLOR HALES 
950 W BANNOCK STE 610 
BOISE ID 83702 
JOHN A BUSH 
COMSTOCK & BUSH 
P. O. BOX 2774 
BOISE ID 83701-2774 
DAVIS F. VANDERVELDE 
WHITE PETERSON 
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200 
NAMPA ID 83687 
o U.S. Mail 
~ Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
o Statehouse Mail 
o U.S. Mail 
~ Hand Delivery 
o Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile: 
o Statehouse Mail 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile: 
Statehouse Mail 
Deputy Attorney General 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a 
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES 
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and 
DOES 1-10, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV OC 0623517 
DEPOSITION OF RICK DULL 
FEBRUARY 27, 2009 
REPORTED BY: 
MARIA D. GLODOWSKI, CSR No. 725, RPR 
Notary Public 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
EXHIBIT 
i~~ 
19437e4e-15f2-4ee4-a33d-e3e91 83a44 73 
Page 170 
1 of Exhibit 13 it's stated by Mr. Haas that you told -- or 
2 you indicated that you had already contacted all the 
3 wardens and informed them of PHS's intent to maintain 
4 continuity of services, correct? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. In your handwritten notes we've already talked 
7 about you contacting Deputy Warden and Deputy Barnes -- or 
8 Warden Blades --
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. -- and Warden Bennett, correct? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And then the -- on the next page it indicates 
13 that Mr. Haas suggested to you that communications with 
14 wardens and others regarding this matter should be 
15 restricted to PHS's intent to fulfill contractual 
16 obligations and should not include any additional 
1 7 information related to the ongoing official investigation, 
18 correct? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And do you recall him telling you that during 
2 1 that meeting? 
22 A. I remember discussing that, yes. 
23 Q. Okay. And while we're there -- because I want 
24 to be clear on this. At this point as of February 13th 
25 and given this conference call that you've had with 
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1 Mr. Haas and the lDOC's comments as relayed in that 
2 document, did you -- what was your -- well, did you have 
3 an understanding that they wanted you -- they being 
4 lDOC -- to not interfere, if you will, into the matters 
5 related to -- to only those matters related to Dr. Noak, 
6 or did it include the other things that we've talked 
7 about, specifically, the issues related to Dr. Baillie and 
8 to Vern McCready? 
9 MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the 
10 question. 
11 MR. BUSH: You may answer. 
12 THE WITNESS: I believed this to be dealing 
13 with Dr. Noak. 
14 MR. BUSH: Only? 
15 THE WITNESS: The investigation that was going 
16 on with Dr. Noak, yes. 
17 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. All right. Now, let's go 
18 to PHS 28 and the entry there about Lois Hart. And you 
19 indicate that at 4:00 o'clock you talked -- or thereabouts 
20 you talked to Lois Hart, correct? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. And was that an -- apparently, she dropped by 
23 your office? 
24 A. Yes, she did. 
25 Q. Okay. And you knew who Lois Hart was? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. She was a friend of Dr. Noak's -- personal 
3 friend of Dr. Noak, correct? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And she was also a lawyer? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. And did you -- you note that she dropped 
8 by to give you an update. And was that relative to 
9 Dr. Noak's interview with the Ada County Sheriffs 
10 detective? 
11 A. Yes. She had said she'd just come from Ada 
12 County. 
13 Q. Okay. Did you know she was coming, or was she 
14 going to drop by? 
15 A. Drop by. 
16 Q. Okay. You write that, I asked that we not 
1 7 speak as attorney/employer. Do you see that? 
18 A. Uh-huh. 
19 Q. What did you mean by that? 
20 A. j've known Lois. John and I were friends, and 
21 Lois and my wife and I had gone out socially, and she was 
22 giving me an update on that. I -- again, not wanting --
23 if it's a lawyer talking to me, I felt that I may say 
that -- as you can probably appreciate -- that I 
1 Q. I guess, were you just trying to say, let's 
2 just have a conversation between the two of us? 
3 A. Let's just have a conversation. 
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4 Q. Okay. And then she referred, relayed what --
5 basically, some things that had happened during the 
6 interview? 
7 A. Yes. I think it's important there to state, 
8 too, that there was a complaint of battery. I may have 
9 misspoken before. It's not a charge of battery. It was 
lOa -- somebody registered a complaint. I understand that 
11 charges were never brought against Dr. Noak. 
12 Q. On the eleventh line down on PHS 29 -- do you 
13 see that? You write that Ms. Hart alluded that Dr. Noak 
14 may remove his supervisory status for our PAs. Do you see 
15 that? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And do you recall Ms. Hart mentioning anything 
18 about that, other than what you've wTitten? 
19 A. No, I don't recall. 
20 Q. Dr. Noak was completely banned from all 100C 
21 facilities at that point, right? 
22 A. Yes, he was. 
23 Q. And so he was simply physically incapable of 
24 supervising the PAs at that point, correct? 
25 A. Supervisory was reviewing the work of the 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA 
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Plaintiff, 
v. 
PRISON HEAL TH SERVICES, INC., a 
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GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
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) DEFENDANT IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
) OF CORRECTION'S REPLY BRIEF IN 
) SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
) JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
------------------------------
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff John F. Noak concedes that summary judgment should be granted against him 
on Count V of the Complaint for conversion. Additionally, Noak lacks the prima facie element 
of a contract between himself and Defendant Idaho Department of Correction (the Department) 
required on his claim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and in 
any event his at-will employment with Prison Health Services, Inc. (PHS) defeats this claim as a 
matter of law. Immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904 is an absolute bar to Noak's defamation per 
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se and tortious interference claims against the Department, as well as his emotional distress 
claims asserted on the same facts. Other immunities also apply and Noak fails to create a triable 
issue on his remaining claims. The Department is entitled to summary judgment. 
II. 
NOAK'S FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
Noak's 33-page statement of facts is nearly twice as long as the Defendants' Joint 
Statement of Undisputed Material Facts. Yet, despite the length, Noak's allegations against the 
Department are few: (1) the Department's Office of Professional Standards (OPS) allegedly 
conducted an inadequate investigation; (2) Director Thomas Beauclair allegedly rushed to 
judgment against Noak by asking PHS for a new Medical Director; and (3) Haas' letter to the 
Board of Medicine was allegedly "like a kick in the head while [Noak] was on the ground." 
However, Noak has not disputed that on January 30, 2004 the Department received 
reports of aggression and physical force by Noak towards an ill female inmate and a female PHS 
medical staff person inside a state women's prison. Noak's analogy casting himself as the victim 
of a battery, while ironic, begs the question: Was it appropriate for the Department to investigate 
whether Noak had committed a battery at a state prison, compromised an inmate's right of access 
to medical care and/or caused a violation of the PHS Contract? The answer is yes-it was the 
Department's statutory and constitutional duty to do so. It also remains undisputed that (1) two 
complaints of criminal battery were filed and the inmate filed a notice of tort claim against the 
Department, (2) all of the witnesses interviewed reported to the Ada County Sheriff s 
Department (the Sheriff) and OPS investigators that they perceived Noak's conduct to be 
aggressive, inappropriate and threatening and (3) the Sheriff referred the case for prosecution and 
for a warrant to arrest Noak. Second-guessing witness reports nearly six years later misses the 
target and provides no basis to tind that the Department acted with criminal intent or malice. 
Additionally, although Noak asserts that OPS investigator Steve Wolf did not do enough 
to attempt to prove or disprove the allegations, the undisputed facts are that: (1) ignoring Dull's 
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repeated directions, Noak never bothered to contact the Department early on to respond to the 
allegations; (2) Noak turned down the opportunity offered by Wolf to provide his side of the 
story; and (3) Wolf interviewed Victoria Weremicki and Lisa Mays to investigate the new 
allegations raised by Nicholson. Interestingly, Noak moves to strike all evidence of these 
additional interviews and the Sheriff and OPS investigation reports while at the same time 
arguing that the investigations of his conduct were inadequate. 
III. 
ARGUMENT 
A. The Department Is Entitled to Summary Judgment of the Contract Claims 
Noak does not oppose the Department's motion for summary judgment of Count I of the 
Complaint on the grounds that PHS' termination of his employment did not breach any 
recognized public policy. See Noak's Opposition Brief, pp. 4-5, Department's Moving Brief, p. 
9. Thus, the Department is entitled to summary judgment regarding Noak's public policy claim. 
Noak's asserted facts as to his claim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and 
fair dealing lack the prima facie element of a contract between himself and the Department. In 
his opposition brief, Noak changes tack and alleges for the first time in this lawsuit that he had 
rights under PHS' and the Department's written contract for medical services (the "PHS 
Contract"). But Noak cannot avoid summary judgment on a theory not pled in his Complaint. 
(See Complaint, ~~ 43, 45); VanVooren v. Astin, 141 Idaho 440, 442, 111 P.3d 125 (2005). 
For purposes of responding to Noak's new claim, however, any implied covenant based 
on his employment would have been with his employer PHS, not the Department. Noak has 
admitted he never had an employment contract with the Department. See Department's 1110ving 
Brief, pp. 7-8. As Noak and the Department were never parties to the same contract, Noak 
cannot maintain a claim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing against 
the Department. See Tolley v. THI Company, 140 Idaho 253, 260-61, 92 P.3d 503 (2004) 
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(upholding dismissal of implied covenant claim on the grounds that the plaintiff was not a party 
to the defendant's agreement with her ex-spouse.). 
The PHS contract itself refutes Noak's newly invented theory. Limited excerpts from the 
PHS Contract are submitted herewith; the Department did not previously offer these excerpts due 
to a prior lack of notice from Noak that his implied covenant claim is alleged on the PHS 
Contract and not just his alleged employment contract with PHS. (See Complaint, '143-45; 
Affidavit of Jason Urquhart, dated November 5, 2009 filed herewith.) The PHS Contract was 
awarded to PHS (not to its employees). (Id, Ex. A thereto.) The PHS Contract prohibited third 
party beneficiaries (§ 04.32.00), expressed the Department's intent to award a single health 
services contract to one contractor (§ 04.33.00) and provided that PHS was an independent 
contractor and that its employees were not employees of the Department (§ 04.43.00). Id. Ex. B 
thereto. The PHS Contract was a fully integrated contract between PHS and the Department; as 
a matter oflaw Noak's assertions cannot modify its terms to make him a party. Id (§§ 04.36.00, 
04.38.00); see also Tolley, 140 Idaho at 261 (holding that extrinsic evidence cannot modify a 
written contract that is complete on its face and unambiguous). 
Undeterred by the lack of a valid contract theory against the Department, Noak argues 
that the Department cannot deny a contract with Noak on the one hand while on the other hand 
asserting it had a common interest with PHS and was also a "statutory employer" for purposes of 
workers' compensation. However, the Department's common interest with PHS in the PHS 
Contract does not make Noak a party to that contract. Also, an agency can be a statutory 
employer protected from tort suit by the workers' compensation exclusive remedy rule although 
it is not the plaintiffs employer. See Fuhriman v. State of Idaho Dept. of Transp., 143 Idaho 
800,804-05, 153 P.3d 480, 484-85 (2007). 
Additionally, Noak asserts that the Department breached the covenant of good faith and 
fair dealing by allegedly "rushing to judgment" against him and then taking only minimal efforts 
to legitimize its conclusions before asking PHS for a new medical director. Noak's Opposition 
Brief, p. 5. However, Noak does not dispute that he was PHS' at-will employee. Id As a 
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matter of law, Noak cannot maintain his implied covenant claim against the Department based 
upon the loss of his at-will employment. See Department's Moving Brief, pp. 8-9. Thus, the 
Department is entitled to summary judgment on Count I of the Complaint. 
B. The Department's Immunity Under the Idaho Tort Claims Act Is an Absolute Bar 
to the Defamation Per Se, Interference and Emotional Distress Claims 
The Tort Claims Act guarantees immunity to a governmental entity on any claim which 
"[a]rises out of assault, battery, false imprisonment, false arrest, malicious prosecution, abuse of 
process, libel, slander, misrepresentation, deceit, or interference with contract rights." See Idaho 
Code § 6-904(3). Noak challenges the Department's analysis of the text ofldaho Code § 6-904 
as grammatical argument that does not overcome a plain reading of the statute. Noak also 
ignores the long line ofldaho cases and legislative history set forth in the Department's moving 
brief and instead asserts that Beco Contr. Co., Inc. v. City of Idaho Falls, 124 Idaho 859, 865 
P .2d 950 (1993) is controlling in this case. Noak's Opposition Brief, p. 8. 
The Department's analysis of the text of Idaho Code § 6-904 is consistent with a 
Memorandum Decision on Motions for Summary Judgment issued by Idaho Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Daniel T. Eismann when he was a trial court judge, in Burlingame v. Ruplinger. et 
aI., Case No. 97817 (Idaho District Court, Fourth Judicial District 1996).1 In that case, Justice 
Eismann granted summary judgment for the defendant city and county based upon similar text in 
Idaho Code § 6-904B. Memorandum Decision. pp. 6-8, 12, attached hereto. Analyzing the 
gran1mar of Idaho Code § 6-904B, Justice Eismann concluded that the words "while acting 
within the course and scope of their employment and without malice or criminal intent and 
without gross negligence or reckless, willful and wanton conduct as defined in section 6-904C, 
Idaho Code," modified only the word "employees" and thus the city and county were immune to 
the tort claim. Id. at pp. 6-8, 12. 
Moreover, the overwhelming majority of Idaho cases as discussed in the Department's 
1 A copy of the decision is attached hereto. The legislative history of Idaho Code § 6-904 is also 
consistent with Justice Eismann's statutory analysis. See Department's }.{oving Brief pp. 10-11. 
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moving brief hold that the immunity provided to government entities under Idaho Code § 6-904 
is absolute; if the claim arises out of assault, battery, false imprisonment, false arrest, malicious 
prosecution, abuse of process, libel, slander, misrepresentation, deceit, or interference with 
contract rights, the agency has immunity as a matter of law. See Department's Moving Brief, pp. 
12-13. Beco does not dictate a contrary conclusion here. In Beco, the city never asserted on 
appeal that Idaho Code § 6-904 provided immunity to the city without regard to criminal intent 
or malice. See Respondent's Brief, 1992 WL 12138859, **43-48 (No. 19698), Beco Contr. Co., 
Inc. v. City ofldaho Falls, 124 Idaho 859, 865 P.2d 950 (1993). Instead, the city sought to avoid 
liability by arguing (1) if the mayor or city attorney acted without malice or criminal conduct, 
immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904 applied or, alternatively, (2) if the mayor or city attorney 
acted with malice or criminal intent, the City could not be held liable pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-
903. ld. at **45-46, citing Sprague v. City of Burley, 109 Idaho 656, 710 P.2d 566 (1985). 
Limbert v. Twin Falls Courts, 131 Idaho 344, 955 P.2d 1123 (Ct. App. 1968), squarely 
addressed the differences in immunities afforded by Idaho Code § 6-904 to governmental entities 
and to their employees. In Limbert, the Idaho Court of Appeals held that "by application of I.C. 
§§ 6-903(c) and 6-904(3), a governmental entity is absolutely immune from suits arising out of a 
battery." ld. at 346. The court also held: "When a battery is committed by an employee while 
acting beyond the scope of employment or is committed by an employee with malice or criminal 
intent, liability attaches to the individual employee." ld. 
Limbert is consistent with Sprague v. City of Burley, in which the plaintiffs complaint 
against the City of Burley and two police officers alleged that the officers committed a 
"malicious assault and battery upon the plaintiff and a willful and malicious and wrongful arrest 
of the plaintifI." Sprague, 109 Idaho at 669. At issue was Idaho Code § 6-903(c), which 
provides: "The governmental entity may refuse a defense or disavow and refuse to pay any 
judgment for its employee if it is determined that the act or omission of the employee was not 
within the course and scope of his employment or included malice or criminal intent." The 
Idaho Supreme Court upheld summary judgment for the City of Burley as a matter of law, 
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holding that pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-903( c) the plaintiff could not recover from the city 
because his complaint alleged that its officers had acted with malice. Id. at 669-70. (Noak cites 
Idaho Code § 6-903( a) in his opposition brief but fails to address section (c) of the statute.) 
For Idaho Code §§ 6-903(c) and 6-904(3) to be consistent, a governmental entity cannot 
be held liable for claims identified in Idaho Code § 6-904(3), regardless of criminal intent or 
malice. Under this interpretation, if a state employee commits slander in the course and scope of 
employment without criminal intent or malice, he has immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904(3) 
and is entitled to a defense and indemnification pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-903. If the state 
employee instead commits slander with criminal intent or malice, he has no immunity under 
Idaho Code § 6-904(3) and no right to a defense or indemnification under Idaho Code § 6-
903(c). In both cases, the state agency has immunity and is not liable. If this were not the case, 
forfeiting the state agency's immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904(3) due to an employee's 
criminal intent or malice would lead to an incongruous and nonsensical result. The state agency 
would be held directly liable, but could refuse to pay the judgment against the state employee 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-903. Limbert avoids this inconsistent result. 
As a matter of law, the Department has immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904(3) on all of 
N oak's claims arising out of alleged libel, slander, misrepresentation, deceit, or interference with 
contract rights. The Department is therefore entitled to summary judgment on Counts III 
(defamation per se) and IV (interference claims) of the Complaint, as well as Count II of the 
Complaint to the extent that Noak's emotional distress claims are based on the same facts. 
C. Noak's Complaint Is Deficient and Additional Statutory, Constitutional and 
Common Law Immunities Bar His Defamation Per Se Claim 
Should the Court look beyond Idaho Code § 6-904(3) to decide Count III, the Court need 
not look beyond the deficiencies of Noak's Complaint. Trying to pin down the defamation per 
se claims in this lawsuit has been like trying to catch a fish with bare hands-nearly impossible 
to grasp and harder yet to hold onto. This case presents a classic example of why plaintiffs 
should be required to identify alleged defamatory statements in their complaints. See also 
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Defendant Prison Health Services, Inc. 's Memorandum in Reply to the Plaintiff's Memorandum 
in Opposition to PHS's Afotionfor Summary Judgment, pp. 2-3, Defendant Richard D. Haas' 
Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment ("Haas' Reply Brief'), pp. 2-4. In his 
opposition brief, Noak now asserts that his defamation per se claim against the Department is 
based upon (1) Haas' March 15,2004 letter to the Board of Medicine and (2) Director Thomas 
Beauc1air's March 9,2004 letter to Rick Dull of PHS. Noak also claims for the first time in this 
lawsuit that (3) a February 12, 2004 phone call between Haas, Beauclair and Dull defamed him? 
• Alleged February 12, 2004 Remark. Summary judgment should be granted to the 
Department on Noak's newly asserted claim of a February 12, 2004 defamatory remark for the 
reasons discussed in Haas' reply brief. See id, pp. 2-3, incorporated herein by reference. 
• March 15, 2004 Letter to the Board of Medicine. Additionally as discussed in 
Haas' reply brief, both Haas and the Department have immunity for Haas' March 15,2004 letter 
to the Board of Medicine under Idaho Code § 54-1818, the First Amendment to the United States 
Constitution and Idaho Code § 6-904. See id., pp. 3-4, incorporated herein by reference. 
• March 9,2004 Letter to Dull. Noak's opposition brief asserts that alleged evidence 
of malice defeats application of the common interest privilege to Beauclair's March 9, 2004 
letter to PHS. Significantly, however, Noak does not assert that Beauclair sent this letter with 
criminal intent or malice as defined for purposes of qualified immunity under Idaho Code § 6-
904 of the Tort Claims Act (assuming for purposes of argument that this statutory immunity is 
not absolute as discussed above). Noak's omission is telling. 
To defeat qualified immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904, Noak must show that Beauclair 
acted with (1) criminal intent or (2) malice (defined as the intentional commission of a wrongful 
or unlawful act, without legal justification or excuse, and with ill will). Anderson v. City of 
Pocatello, 112 Idaho 176, 182-83,731 P.2d 171, 187-88 (1987). Beauclair's assertion of the 
Department's contract rights was not a crime, and Noak offers no evidence of criminal intent. 
2 Noak's brief does not assert Haas' February 5, 2004 letter to Dull as a basis for his defamation claim. 
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In addition, Count III of the Complaint does not allege malice, despite the Court's 
Memorandum Decision and Order, issued on April 11, 2007, allowing Noak to amend his 
Complaint to allege malice. As a matter of law, summary judgment should be granted on Count 
III under Idaho Code § 6-904(3) because Noak does not plead malice in the operative Complaint. 
See VanVooren v. Astin, 141 Idaho at 442 (limiting issues at summary judgment to the 
pleadings).3 In any event, Noak offers no facts that Beauclair bore hatred, hostility, spite or other 
evidence of ill will toward Noak. To the contrary, Noak testified that he got along fine with 
Beauc1air and has no evidence that Beauc1air bore Noak any dislike or ill will or bad feelings. 
See Department's "Moving Brief, p. 3, citing Ajjidavit of Emily A. Mac .Master, dated October 15, 
2009, Ex. 15 thereto (Noak Depo. 563:19-566:5). As a matter of law, Idaho Code § 6-904 
provides immunity to Beauc1air's March 9, 2004 letter. 
In his challenge to the common interest privilege, Noak tries to show malice by alleging 
that Beauc1air acted with a reckless disregard for the truth. Noak dissects the Sheriff and OPS 
investigations searching for contradictions in the details and asserts that Hernandez and 
Nicholson had it in for him. Noak implies that the investigations failed to consider the medical 
context of the January 30, 2004 incident while at the same time objecting to the reporting of 
allegations to the Board of Medicine for a review of the medical context. Noak also asserts 
Beauc1air should not have sent this letter after learning that criminal charges would not be filed. 
However, the issue is whether Beauclair sent the letter with a knowing or reckless 
disregard for the truth based upon what Beauc1air actually knew at the time-regardless of 
Noak's after-the-fact challenges to witnesses' statements or alleged inadequacies in the Sherriffs 
and OPS investigations. A triable issue of Beauclair's intent is not established by pointing 
fingers at other individuals. Noak's assertions do not, as a matter of law, meet his burden to 
3 Noak's opposition brief quotes from an "Amended Complaint," assumedly the proposed version he 
submitted with Noak's prior motion to amend the Complaint to add Beauclair and Wolf as defendants. 
Noak's Opposition Brief, p. 10. As the Court denied Noak's motion to amend, that proposed Amended 
Complaint was rejected and is not the operative complaint. In any event, Sprague would bar Noak's 
defamation per se claim against the Department as a matter of law if the Complaint were amended to 
plead that Beauclair acted with malice. See SpraQ:ue, 109 Idaho at 669. 
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show malice; showing mere negligence is not enough. See Haas' Afoving Brief, citing 
Thompson v. Public Svc. Co. of Colorado, 800 P.2d 1299, 1306 (Colo. 1996); Hoesl v. United 
States, 451 F. Supp. 1170, 1180 (N.D. Cal. 1978). 
D. Noak Lacks Prima Facie Elements Required for the Interference Claims 
As discussed above, the Department is entitled to summary judgment on Count IV of the 
Complaint based upon absolute statutory immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904(3). Alternatively, 
sununary judgment should be granted on Noak's claim for interference with contract based upon 
his admitted at-will employment with PHS. See Department 's ~Moving Brief, p. 18, citing Idaho 
First Nat. Bank v. Bliss Vallev Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266, 283, 824 P.2d 841 (1992). 
Also, although the Department admits that it directed PHS to replace Noak's services to 
its prisons, Noak takes this a broad jump forward and asserts that the Department therefore 
caused PHS to terminate his employment with PHS. Noak avoids his 0\\;11 admissions that he 
could have applied for another PHS position if he had been willing to move to another state, but 
he did not want to move and there were no other PHS jobs in Idaho. See SOF ~ 38. Under 
Noak's catch 22 theory, the only way the Department could avoid liability for tortious 
interference would be to guarantee him continued employment with PHS in Idaho by a demotion 
or transfer to another Department facility, or by assuring continued paid leave indefinitely. 
Noak also lacks the prima facie element of wrongful means required for his claim of 
wrongful interference with prospective economic advantage. Despite Noak's assertion that 
"wrongful" conduct is "ubiquitous" in the record, he points to no facts establishing \\;Tongful 
means by the violation of a statute or other regulation, a recognized rule of common law, or an 
established standard of a trade or profession, such as by violence, threats or other intimidation, 
deceit or misrepresentation, bribery, unfounded litigation or defamation or disparaging 
falsehood. See Department's Moving Brief, pp. 19-20, citing DO\\;11ey Chiropractic Clinic v. 
Nampa Restaurant Corp., 127 Idaho 283, 286, 900 P.2d 191, 194 (1995). Noak's defamation 
claims are barred as discussed above. The Department's delay in requesting a new Medical 
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Director until after the criminal case was closed indicates no more than the Department's 
deference to the Sheriff, to avoid potential interference with a criminal matter while it remained 
open. There also was no deceit or misrepresentation as PHS was aware of the prosecutor's 
decision. And, as discussed above, notifying the Board of Medicine about an incident 
concerning a licensed physician was lawful. Summary judgment should be granted on Count IV. 
E. Noak Concedes Summary Judgment Should Be Granted on Count V (Conversion) 
Noak does not oppose the motion for summary judgment on Count V of the Complaint 
for conversion. Summary judgment should be granted to the Department. 
F. Noak Has Not Created a Triable Issue on His Emotional Distress Claims 
In accordance with Noak's opposition brief, the Department relies on and incorporates 
the response thereto provided in Haas' reply brief. See Haas' Reply Brief, pp. 10-12. 
For the reasons discussed above, the Department respectfully requests an order from the 
Court granting this motion for summary judgment and dismissing the Complaint as to the 
Department, with prejudice. 
DATED this ,~ of November, 2009. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
By: c.·ir rY2--G~ 
EMILY A. McMASTER 
Deputy Attorney General 
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IN THE DISTRICf COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DlSTRIcr OF 
TEE STAn: OF, IDAHo, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
ERIC GOY BtllU.DfGAHB, ) 
indi vidua.lly and t:lu:ouqh his ) 
guardi an lmmY Bt1PJ:.ll(GAHE, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs I } CAse No. 97a~ 7 
) 
-~- ) 
) 
DETECTIVE ED RUPI.D1'GER, ) ~1JM O£CIS:rON O~ 
DE'I'ECTlVE MORGAN', DETECTIVE ) KQTIONS FOR S'OHKARY JUDGit'ENT 
BRO D III , SGT. LA.TTEN I BOLSE ) 
CrrY AND ITS POLICE DEPARI!MXNT ,) 
ADA COUNTY SE:l!:Rn'F AND a:::rS ) 
DEPAR'l'lf:E:NT, onlCER cm!Pl'Olf, ) 
with Boise City Police, ) 
DETECTIVE ROGERS, JOlIN DOES 1 ) 
through 10 I and JA.NE DOES 1 ) 
through la, ) 
) 
DQfendants. ) 
--------------------------> 
The defendants' motioIlfi for S"\IlIIIllarY judgment were heard on 
December 7, 1995. Ki~61 W. Koore represented. Detactive Chip 
MO:r'9an, Detect! ve Dale ROgers t Offlcar Gar[ C01Ilpton, and Boise city 
and its Folic4 OGpe.rt:ment; CBry B. ColulmIli repretiQIlted Oe't./ictive 
Ed RupJ.1nqer, Oetectiv~ Bryan Brodin, SGrgee.nt Rouald Latten, and 
the Ada County Shoritt and. his department; and Charles D. Coulter 
and David Halamsrqu.ist . reprlisQllted Eric Burl.inqa.ma. 
" 
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The plaintiff Eric Guy Bur1i.nqoe (herein Btlrlinqame) was 
salling- cocaine I I. controlled s'Ul:ls't:a.nca. His .i~leqal actiVity did 
not escape the notice ot law entorcam~ntr and on July '31, 1992, 
sev~al officers ~ivad at his residence anu:d 'lith a search 
warrant. BllrlingamQ and his girl. :friend were arrested and taken to 
the Ada Ccunty tail. JUst prior to or durinq his a.r:rest, 
Burlingam.e swallowed. a pa.cket . of cocaine. While lle was at the 
j a.il , he went into cardiac al:l:ast as a. result of the coclli.:De 
overdose. He now sae.ks to recover from the detendants dzmac;es 
resulting from his cocaine overdose. He conteIlds that the 
defendants wron9fUl1y failed to provide hi. with needed :m.ediea.l 
care. Burlinqame all~qes causes of' ac:t.ion l:!ased upon 42 U.S.C. § 
1.983 (Civil Rights Act) and Idaho Code §§ 6-S01. at: seq. (Idaho Tort 
Claims Act). ~ 
SUlIr:mary judgment is proper only when there is no qe.nuine issue. 
of any tlatu-i;:.l fact, and the moving party is enti tlad to jud.gment 
as a matter of law. G« H Farms v. F'lwk Irrigation CD., 119 Idaho 
514, SOS P.2d aS1 (1991); Anderson v. F«rm Bureau Mutual I~. Co. 
o£- Idaho, 112 Idaho 461, 7J2 P.2d 699 (19S7), I.R.C.P. 56(C). All 
controverted facts are liberally constru&d in favor of the party 
opposincr the su:mm.ary judq.ment. 1'tz6c./l Bn:cerprises v. CtJUi.rJ., 1~.3 
Idaho 37, 740 P.2d 1022 (1987); Doe V .. Durtsclrl, 1~0 Idaho 466, 716 
P.2d. 1238 (1986). A party aga.i.nst whom summary judglDent ·is 6Ollg.ht 
may not merely rest on lS.llegiltioIl5 contained in his plsadings, but 
must come forward iUlQ produce evidence to contraci1ct the i!l.Ssert.1ons 
of the movinq party .ulQ establish a genuine issue at 1I1at8riaJ. tact. 
McCoy v. Lyons I 120 Idaho 765, 820 P.2d 360 (1991); Olsen v. J.A. 
Freeman Co., 111 Idaho 706, 791 P.2d 1285 (1990). 
. . 
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BurlinqaJD.e has named as a defendaIrt lrBoiSQ City and its Palies. 
Depa.rt:m.ent. II The Police OQPart:m.ent is not a separate leqa.l entity 
that can be sued. It is merely' a dapa.rt:mGnt af Boise City 
qov~ent. It has no legal. existence independent of the Oi ty . 
Therefore, Burlingame has na clabt aqa.inst the Boise Police 
Depa.rt:ment. 
Ci vi 1 lliq~ AEt. 
Theil Civil Riqhts Act does not create a:rry 5ubste.ntive rights; 
it merely provides remedies for deprivations of rights established 
by fGideral c:pnsti tutional or sta~tory . law • G.l:"abs.m V". CO!!JlOr r "90 
O-S. 386 (1989). Burlingame does not contend t:hat he was d.eprived 
of any rights established by a federal statute. Although be 
contends that the defendants' actions or inaction deprived him of 
his Fourth, Eighth, Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendment riqhts, only 
his rights \Illder the Due Proc::QSS Clause of the Fourteenth could 
possibly have be;en in1!rinqed lU1d.e.r the facts shown in the recora.lo 
, 
Revere v. Massachusetts ~al Hosptt4l, 463 U.S. 239 (1983). 
The D~e Process Clause does not protect against negligence. 
It is not. ilnplicated by the h.ck of due care of an oftic:;ial causing 
unintendecl injury to lif Ii I liberty o.r property. .Da.niels v. 
WilliaJ1lS, 474 U.S. 327 (1.926). II[LJa.ek of d.ue cara simply does not 
approach the sort of abusive gOVIjITIllIIQJ1t coDdud: that tb.e Due 
Prooess Clause was d,e.signed t.o prevent. n . Da:vidson. v. Cazwon, 474-
1. Be~use ther~ is no Claim of ~OQ$Sive force, illaqal 
sai.zu:ra ot! the person, or illegal sei.zure ot any property I the 
Fol.lr"l:.b. AlIlencbttent does not apply •. Be:catl.56 Bu::t'"lingmne hAd l10t been 
convicted of tb.e criJoe for w:b..:i.ch he as bei.nq held, t:h.e Eig-htb. 
Aluendment . does not "'pply. Bell v~ Wol.tish, 441 U.S. 520 (1979). 
Becau.s~ this is nat::: an action aqa.inst the federilll qove.rrcment., the 
Fi~t:.b. AlII.erJ.~nt ~s not apply.' 
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u.s. 344 (1986). lJ!he Due Process ClausQ does not impose f~e.ral 
d.uties tbat are an~lOqous to those traditionally impolilild by state 
:t=-ort law. Co~.lins v. Ciry o£ Harker Be1CJbts, re.ras, _ O'.S. _I 
11.2 s.ct.' 1061 (1992). 
l3Urlinqama contends that Boise City is liable ander two 
theories: , r~pondeat: superiQr., for the wrong:fU.l conduct: of its 
po'lice officers;· and failure to adequa:t:aly tn.in its poliee 
' . . . . 
orficers. ' See ·pa.qes 2:a-';24 of bis mamoranc.ium .. 
Respondeat: ' superior or vicarious liability does not attach 
under 42 U.S.C. sec. 1983. Ci'ty o~ cari:tOIl; Obio v. Harris, 489 
U.S. 378 (1989). Therefore, Boise City c:a.nnot be held liable 
lIlereJ.y by shet.linq that one of its employees would be liable, to 
13urlinga.me. "It is only when t:b.~ 'e.xec::m:ion of the govarn:m.ent's 
po~icy or custom _ . • inflicts 1:12e injury' thai; the lIlunicipali t:y 
lllay be held liable Wlder § 1983." Id. at 3SS (citations omitted). 
With respect to the failure to train. pollce or:ficers, Itthe 
inadequacy of PQ1iee traininq may serve as 'the basis for § 1983 
li-ability only where the failure to train a:moun~ to daliberate 
inditterance to the riqhts of persons wit:.b wholl1 the police come 
into contact." Id. at 38S. n'(K]Ul'licipal liability under § 1983 
attaches Olb.ere-~d only where-a deliberate choie,e to follow a 
coUJ:'Se ~f action is made trom. amonq various al tarnati ves' by city 
policymakers. • . . Only where a failure to train reflQcts a 
I dlil.i,be.rate' or I conscious' choioe by a lIlUIlieipality--a "policy" as 
def:ined by our prior cases-<:a.D a city be liable tor such a failure 
under § 1983." Id. ~t 389. 
ftrn resolving the issue of a city's liability, the tacos 1I1ust 
be on adequacy of the training progra.:m. in relation to the talsks the 
partiC'ltiar officers Blust p~o:r:m. 'l.'hat a part:icuJ.ar officer may be 
unsatisfactorUy trained liill not alone sU£fic:a to fasten liability 
.. ',,- ", " 
, '- ' : . 
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on the city, for the offie.r's shortcoming-s lD2Ly have resulted fram 
factors other. than a ta.ul.ty 1:ri.in.inq progra:m. n Id. at 390-9l. 
"Neither will it sUffice to prove t.b.a:t an injw;y or accident C(luld 
have been avoided if an of~icer had had better or. lIlore tra.in.inq, 
sufficient to equip him to avoid the particuluo injury-causing 
conduct. And plainly, adequ.ataly t:ra..inec'l officers 
occasionally JIa.ka mistakes; the fact that they do says little 
a.bout the tnininq. program or the laga.l buis for hold..i.ng the city 
liable. II Id. at 391. 
It is not enough to show that the t:ra.i.ninq ~ or wst have 
been inadequate. OkZahoma City v. Tuttle, 471: U.S. BOS (1965) i 
Pembaur v. ci~ or Cincinnati, 475 u.s. 409, 483 n. 11 (1986). 
Rather, the m;m.ieipality must have chosen to inadequately train its 
police officers undQr circumstances showinq that the municipality 
~ deliberately ind1fterent to the constitutional rights of its 
inllabi. tants _ 
In this case I Burlingame has not point-~ to any evidence in 
the record ~h.ich, if believed by the j"lll:Y I 'Io1.lld show that. Boise 
City's training program tor its police o:f:ficers is so deficient 
that it amount:s to deliberate indi!ferenca to the constitutional 
rights of persons with whom the police come into contact. 'He bas 
not offered any evidence showing what that training program. is 
regarding a situation such as occurred in this ca$el" he has not 
offered evid.encs show-ing the choices made by the City policy makers 
regarding the training of police officers;" he ha:s not offered. any 
evidence shewing that the issue involved in t:hi~. case was eVer 
presentQd to or considered by the City"policy ~akars: nor bas he 
offered evidence showing that the need. for more or different 
training was so o.bvious and the inadequacy of the t::r""ining &0 
likely to result in. the violation of constitutional riqhts tbat the 
ci t:y policy makers can reasonably be said to have been deliberately 
indif:t~ant to th$ need. 
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In other ~ords I the record does not. show tbat the policy 
make~ made a deliberate choice to do or not do anythinq which in 
any way deprived BUrlingame of any rig-nt, privilege, or iJlillllmit:y 
secured by the Constitution or laws of' t:be United States, which is 
required to establish liability under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. It is not 
sutelcient saply to alleqe that the results wo'll.ld have been 
ditterent it the officers had }:)een better or ditrerently b:'ained. 
Pe11l.baur v. City of Ci.nCill1L!.:ti, 475 IT.S. 469, 4.SJ Il. 12 (1966). 
Negligence is simply not .sUfficient to i:m:pose lial:JUit:y \IPQll the 
City of Bo·is~ QIld,er § 1983. To s1U:'Vive Ii:rtllIIlIIa.r jrldgment, 
Bur~inqame must do lI10re than sllow that, ill hindsight, others cou1d 
have or shouJ.d llave done something to protect hiD from the 
consequences of his own conduct. Therefore, Burlingame/s clailu. 
a.gainst Boise City basQd u.pon the Civil Righ.t!i Act will be 
dis~ssed with prejudice. 
~abo Tort Claims bet. 
Boise Ci t::y argues that ra.spondeat superior does not at'-...ach to 
the City of Boise under the Idaho Tort Claillls A.ct. Idaho Code § b-
903 provides generally that a governmental entity is liable 1:or the 
n~gligent or otherwise wron~ul acts or omissions of its employees 
while they are acting within the course and scope ot their 
employment or duties. There are exceptions to that gener~l rule ot:· 
Ii abili t::y r however. One at those exceptions is provided in Idaho 
Code § 6-904B(S), which provideS: 
A governmental entity and its elD.ploj1tQs while a.cti.nq 
within the course and sC0li's of their e:mployment and 
wi thout malice or crilll.i.nal intent and without gross 
nQgliqence or rliCkless I willful aJld wanton c:cncfuct as 
dlilfined in csection 6-:904C I Id.~o Code, shall not · be 
liable for zmy clailn whiCh: 
5 . Arises out · ot any act or omission· providinq or 
failing to provide medical car a to ~ prisoner, imnata Qr . 
person in the custody of any city I COUllty or sta:ta jail, 
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detention center or correctional facility. 
The words "while acting wi thin the course a.nd scope of their 
el!lployment and without malice or cri.m.in.a.l intent::: anci without gross 
negliqQl1ce or redcless, willfui and wanton conduct as defined in 
section 6-904C, Idaho Code, If comprise one phrase. 'l'llat phrase 
either. moc:tif1es lIu.plo~esll or it. modifies both "governmental 
entity and its employees.- It. would not make sense for the pbra.se 
to lp.Oc:1.Uy I%qovern:mental entityrr beCause a qovern:m.ental entity 
cannot act ·within the coUrse ~d scope of i:b,Qir Q3Uployment. 1I It 
is the· GlIlploY!:les who do so. Therefore, the pb.:t:'a..5Q modifies only 
"employees. a 
It that portion of the statute dealinq onl.y with the liability 
of governmen...tal employees is deleted, .the Statute provides, with 
respGct to the liability ot a. governmental entity, as follows: 
RA qOVlarI'llllSnt.i11 QlJ.tity • • . shall. not be liable for any 
clan which: 
!5 • Arises out: of any act or omission providing or 
taili.ng to provide medical care to a prisoner, inmatOi or 
person in the custody ot! any ci:ty I county or state jail, 
detention center or correctional facility. 
The clailii alleqe.d by Bw::lillga.m.e in ttLis case arises out of an act 
or' omission of failing to provide m~ica~ care to a prisoner. 
Thus, Boise City, 'ithich is a gove:rnm.ec.tal entity, cannot be ~iable 
on 1:b.at claim. 
Boise City coulci still be. obliqated. to pay any judt;lnent 
Burli.nqa:me recovered against one of its police officers I however. 
Idaho Code § 6-903 (b) (I) provides, Ill!. qovermnental entity shall 
providQ a defense to· its Q1Ilployee and be re$pol'15ible for the 
payment of any judgment on any claim: or oi viI lawsuit. agcs.inst an 
a.mployee for ~llElY - damages arising out of any act or omission 
wi thin the COurse and scope of his em.plOYlllElIl:t- II 'thG qovet:nl'llSntal 
e,ntity/,s obligation to Pel:Y such judgment i::o li.1Dited l:)y Ida.ho .Cod~ 
. , 
-, 
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§ 6-903(e), which provides that it '''may refuse a. defense or disavow 
a.nd ret'uae to pay tmy judgm.ent for its aployee if it is determined 
that the act or omission of the employee ••. included malic~ or 
criminal intant.n 
'I'hus, it' a .Boise police ott'icer acted with malice, with 
criminal iDtent, with gross neqliqence as defined in § 6-904C, or 
wi th recklessness, will..fu.lne:ss I or wantonness as defined in § 6-
904.C, then the offioer woul.d be liable to Burlinqa:m.e. If the 
o:!tice.:r acted with gross neqligenc~ as da~~l!!d i~ . . § 6-904C or with 
racklessnes5, willfulness ,or wantonness as ~ined in § 6-904C, 
then Boise C~ t:y would ha.ve to pay the judgment aqainst such 
officer. Boise City itself, however, cannot. be hald. li~le Wlder 
the Idaho Tort Claims A.et.' 'I'he position of Boise City 1$ s:Un.ila.r 
to that of a liability insm:er . It: ca.onat:. be m.ade ~ party to a 
lawsu! t aqai.p.St its insured., but ! t is liable to pa.y any j~dglllent 
recovered against its insured. Even ~uql1 theqove.?;nlilantal entity 
may be required to pay tbe ju~ent, the Legislature m~y have 
concluded tllat poliey rQiU3On.s tavor having. the employee, and not 
the qOVQt'IllIlQIltal entity I be t:.he named defendant in the la.wsuit. 
BurlingaJllQ I s claim under the Idaho Tort Claims Act against 
Boise city and its Police Dep~t will be d.1smisseq. ~ith 
prejudice. The Police Departlllent is not a legal entity tllat can be 
sued, and the City cannot be b.eld liAblli und.er the Idaho Tort 
Cla.ilns Act, even though it could be required. to pay a judg:ment 
rendered ~gainst an otticer. 
ADA. C01JN'.rY SlikeR! PF AHD lttS DEPA:R!'fMEHT 
Burlinqame ha.5 tmmed as a de.fendant t:ll6! Ada. County· Sheriff and 
his 'depart:rnen-t;; The Sherif~' s Oepart::ment is not a leqa.l entity. 
It is 'merely part ot Ada. county GQVQr.mnQnt. Burlingame has not 
. KEHORANDOH DEC:I.S'IOK - Page 8 . 
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named the Sheriff personally. 'rlle.refore, his claim aqainst the Ada 
County Sherif! , and his depart:::ment will be considered as tleinq 
asserted against Ada County. 01 
Civil Rights A~. 
Burlingame's Civil ~g:hts Act claim against Ada COtmty is 
basea upon the doctrine of rt;lSpo.ndQat $iIlperior, upon overcrowding 
aI;d. , under staftiM' ,at: ' the jail, and upon not having medical 
perS~~l assess ul new ~tes at boQJdnq .• , ,.As discussed above 
regarding 50isa City and it.s Pollee Dapa.rt:m.ent, ' 'a claa uild.e.r.42 
U.S.C. § 1983 cannot bQ based upon .respondeat: superior. 
Ada county couJ.d be liable under the civil Ri.qhts A~ it tha 
OVercrowding - and under staffing at thG A.da County j~il caused 
Bu.rlin~e to be de-priVec1 of any right, privilege, or immunity 
secured by the coo.a:titution or laws of the United states . On 'JiIay 
, 2~ , 1991 ~ several. inmates at the jail riled. a class action 
complaint in !ad.era.l district court: (tllQ Fe.deral case) a.lleging 
that the conditions at the Ada. County jail violated their 
constitutional. rights. A nR.eport and Racommendation and Ordax:-" 
2. Official capacity suits generally represent only another 
way of pleadinq an action ~qainst an entity of which an off~cer is 
an agent. Hollall v. napartman:t of Social Services, 436 U.S. 658, 
690 n. 55 (1979). The Ada County Sh~i.ff would possess fi~l 
authority to establish county policy with respect to the tra~ng 
of his deputies, and. the;-efora his policies in that regard would be 
t:.b.e county's pollcieli1i. P9lI1baur v. Cityo:t Ci.l1ci.mJa.ti , 4750'.5.4.83 
(1986). Indeed, Burl.i.nqa..me argues in his brie:f as if Ada county is 
a ' party i:Q this lawsuit, although it i$ not lixprassly named as a 
party. For example, he S'b.tes at paq~ 24, nYes, Ada county ~
thi!lt they ey not l:lQ liable for acts of jail o:fticials on t!J.e l:la.sis 
of respondeat stl"pQl:'iQr or vicarious Uabili ty . II At page 25 be 
arqu.~, "The COlmty • • • (is] Subject to. liabili t.y tor duages 
arising out of negligent or otherwise wroIl~u1 i'tC'ts or o:iu.issions ot . 
i t.s '. • • employees. oil Bw:-linqa.:me does not allege that Sherif! 
Killeen personally had. any involvement in the incidents at isslle in 
th.i S Cilse. 
, " 
. .. . . '" 
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entered in that action 
d~ficiencies at the jail. 
on !!arch 31, 1993, found various 
Burlingame bas~s his claim upon the 
f~ndinqs in the Report of severe oqorcro~9, violations of tne 
American Correctional Association a.n.d. thQ" Idaho Jail StandardS, and 
under staffing. Burlingame h.a;> not pointed to anything in tha 
record, however, from. which a trier of fact could infer that any of 
these deficiencies was in any vay a. eaU5e of aurlillgame's injuries. 
According to t:b,Q report I thQ severe overc:rowdiri.g lDade it 
neee.ssary to cancel recreational activities and house i.runates in 
the jail library {Report, p. 17). T.t1e violations of the 
correctional standards relate<i to tb.e square footage of floor space 
per irunatei eiaqregating prisoners:. spaa! for recreation, 
vi5itation, and lib:rary; and adeqtulb~ toilett and ShOWEr !aeilitie!:. 
(Report, p. 1:8). The llIlder stafring cawaed problems relati.llg to 
inmAte security, cla5sifyinq iDmatQs, and providing out-of-cell 
time to inmates (Report I p. 1" 21-22) Nona of. these deficie.n.cies 
had anything to do with H:r. BurlinqaJlle. Except for a period of 
approxilnately lQ minutas when he was place.d in a. holding cell, Mr. 
BurlingaJllQ was constantly with jail stat"f. 'rhe 10 minutes that 
Burlingame was in the holding cell had nothing to do with lack of 
lSul:'ficient staff to watch him. He Wc!.5 placed in the holding cell 
bQcause he was PQrceived to be uncooperative. 
In his affid.a.vit, Dr. Frank L. Rundle states that in his 
opinion madical screening at booking in the jail is deficient, and 
that such screening' shQuld be done prior to or at the tilIle at 
booking by a registered nurse skilled in physical assessme.nt, a 
nurse practitioner, a certified physieians assistant, or a medical 
doctor. Dr. RuncUe's opInion would at 'IIlost create a factual issue 
of negliqence. It does not crea.te a. fa.ctual issue regarding a 
violation of Burlingamers due procus rights." 
As mentioned" above r Burlincpun.a lIlUSt show deliberate 
:. ' . ; 
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inctif!erence in order to establish that he was deprived of his Due 
Process rights. Dr. RUnc:lle's rtatellQllt that. in J'uly 1995 he 
testified ill the Federal Case that the m.e.cti.cal ScrBaninq nos 
deficient would not create a. tactualis6uQ reqa.rtlinq whether or not 
Ada County ""as d,eliberately indifferent t:brae years earlier. TheJ;'e 
is nothinq in the record showing' tb.a.t this issue was ever 
cons idcared. l:Jy A.cia County policy lIU!.kers be.tore Burlingame overdosed. 
Burlingue has not pointed to any ~idenC& showinq that any similar 
-incid.ent occurred. previously at the Ada COlUlty jail: nor has he 
presented evidence showiilq that the ll4ed for a aif!erent program of 
medical scr~ was so obvious I and the inadequacy ot the s~tem 
beinq used so likely to result in the viola.tion of cOMtittItional 
riqhts, that the Ma. County policy makers could reasonably bQ said 
to ha.itQ been deliberately indifferant to the need. 
Ge.ne.nUized opinions by experts as to qhat they believe. is 
desirable de not establish the constitutiona.l !Ilinima. Rbodes v. 
Cbap111Jl.1l, 452 0'1$. 337, 348 n. 13 (1981). It is certainly not clear 
that Ada county lI1ou~c1 be required by the united sta.tes Constitution 
to exa:m.ine !!. mliilltally competent, incoming prisoner to diagnose a 
medical condition that' night harm that prisoner. The due precess 
clause provides: "[N]or shall any state deprive any person of life, 
liberty I or proparty I ~i thout due process ot law. R (EJII.pb.as.is 
adde.d) The due process clauss is net violated unless a state 
It deprives" ill citizen of sometb,inq without due process of law. 
Govern:m.ent officials have no constitutional obligation to provide 
medical 5QXVices to the qeneral public, regardless ot. a. particular 
person I s nSQds. DoSban.ey v. 1li.mJ.6bago COUllt:y Depa.rtlaent" of socia.! 
Services, 489 O.S. la9 (1989). 
The gove:r:tJlll.eIlt is required 1:0' prgvide medical carQ to 
prisoners on the assUlIIption that by t:.aJd.nq them into custody, the 
QOVQTIDDet1t 15 preventing them frcm, saek!nq lIJIadical czre on th.ail:' 
own. It is one thing to say that the qovernll1ent must have trained 
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.medical personnel available to provide medical care to a prisoner 
who requests it. It is quite mother, hOfi1Qver I to held that the 
government mn.st immed.iataly enlIli.ne a mentallYCOUlpe~t 'prisoner 
to d1a9Ilose and treat a 1I1Eldica.l condition for wbich the pri.~ner 
hbnself has not .reque.st.9cl help. See, Q. g., Da.nue.V'.AnIa.a, 815 ' 
F.2d 1239 (6th Cir. 1989) (the general ric;b.t ot a. pratrial deta.inee 
to JIlQdica.l care ~ul.d not give reasonable noties that polica 
officers were required to screen a detainee for suicidal 
tendencies). Burl1nqama has not pointed to a sinqle case which .has 
held. that fullnq to haVQ me:dic:al personnel ex.aJIIine jail inmates 
prior to · or during the booking procedtI:!:'e oonstitutes deliberate 
indifference to their medic:al needs. 
Theref-or~, Burlingam.e'G clai:m agail'Uit the Ada. County (t.he Ada 
County Sb.erir:f and his department) based upon the Civil Rights Act 
will be disnissed with prejudi~. 
tda;ho Tort Clai1ll.s Act. 
Ada county is a qcvernme.ntal entity. The same anal.ysi3 that 
applies to the City ot Boist:! applies b.ere also. Ada COUllty cannot 
be held liable 1.mciQr the Idaho Tort claiJas Act for the claim 
alleged in this case, al thouqh it could be reqtrlred. to pay any 
judgment rendered. against its officers. Therafol:'Q, the Cause ot 
action bws~ upon the Idaho Tort Claims Act will be dismissed with 
pre judiCii. 
When a cQttVicted prisoner seeks d.el£wqes :for the denial of 
medical care r lle must prove that tile prison authori ties were 
deliberately ind:i,ffarent to his serious medical needs. :trtelle v. 
Gamble, 4,49 11.3. 91 (1976). '!'he Supreme Court has not yet decided 
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whether a lesser ClE!<}rQQ o~ fault (e.g., recklassnG5S or gro:;s 
negliqen.ca) applies when the claimant is a pretrl.al detaineQ- City 
o~ Cancan, Obio v. Harris, 469 U.S. 378,334 n. 8 (1989); Revere v. 
Massaclmsetts GQ..ueral Hospital f . 463 U.S. 239 (1983). 'l!b.e Ninth 
circuii:: Court of Appeals holds that the 8deJ.iberate indifference II 
standard in Estelle v. Goble also applies to pretrial. detailwes. 
And~rsQn v. County o~ Kern, 45 F.3d 1310 (lg95). The parties in 
this case also state.d, during oral argument, that the appropriate 
standard was deliberate indi.ff8rence.~ This Court a~&Q.S tbAt the 
deliberate indi~ference sta..ndard is the appropria.te lLQ!l.attrEa for the 
liability o~ t.lle police officers n.a..med as de~endants. 
The ot~icers involved are entitled to quali:fied hmlllDity • 
.A..nderson v. ~reigb:tOIl, 83 U.S. 635 (1987). ~ether thQy can b. 
held personally liable for allegedly unlawtu.1 actions tu:.t:ns on the 
objective legal reasona,hleness ot: the action assessed in lig1lt of 
the legal rules that were olearly established at the tiDe it was 
taken. Id. The "clearly Qstablished leqal rule" is not a. genG-ral 
cansti tutiona.l riqh"t., such as the right to due process. The right 
the officers are ~leqad to have violated must be more 
particularized. Id. As stated by tile St;lprame CcTJrt in Al:2dersoZl v. 
, Creighton r "The contours ot the right must De su:fficiently cle~r 
that a reasonable ottieial Would undar5tand that what he is doinq 
violates that riqht. n 4.83 U.S. at 640. Th~ very action in 
question neea not previously b.a.ve bQen ileld unlawful, lJut in ligll:t. 
of preexisting l~w the Wl.lawfulness must be apparent. rd. 
3 . There is no real distinction between recklessness and 
deliberate ind.iffe:r~e. Farmer v. Brennan, __ U.S. _f 114 
S.ct. ~970 (1.994). Tbe only Ji)OGSible le5l5e¢ standard is gross 
nI!91ic;rencQ, and. this court agrees with the Court' s r~cninq in 
Archie v. City or Raci;aQ, 847 F.2d 12ll (7th dr. 1988)', tb.at gross 
neqliqance is not an appropriate stscd"rd tor a dne 'prCX:8SS 
violation. In this court I s opinion, gross l1S9'lig-snc:e would not be 
compatible with the allegation that the claimant had l:)een deprived 
of life, liberty, or property without due process ot law. 
, . 
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Whether an asserted federal riqht vas clearly established at 
a particular tim.e I so that a. public official wilo allegedly violated 
the right ha3 no qualified immunity tram. suit, presents ~ question 
or l~w. B~der v. Hollowa.y, _ u.s. _, 1l.4 s.ct. 1019 (1994); 
Barlow v. Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. 800 (1982). Thus, the issue 
regardinq the qualified brmuni ty of the offi:cers wUl be whether 
tile ocnduc:t. ot '\::.he otficer~ wa,sobjec:t.1veJ.Y reas(l~la in light ot 
J.eqal rules that were ol.ea:r:-ly esta,blished by appellate court 
decisions in July 1992. 
The issue of ·the ofti"oers' iT!!1mUdty should ordit:1arily be 
decided by the court lonq before the jury trial. IlUl:rt.er v. Bryant, 
_ ,u.S. _. 1~2 s.ct. S34 (1991). 'file trial cou:r:t should ask 
whether the officers acted reas,onably tUJde.r settled laY in the 
circu:mstanceS'at . t:hat time, not whether a more rea.s~le ­
interpretation of the , events can be constructed later. Id-
Officers who act rea5ona.'bly are entitled to qualified imImrlty evan 
if their decisions a.:l:e mistaken. Id. "The qualifie:i i.D.l.lIl.ity 
s;tandal:'d I gives bpl e room for mistaken judgments' by protecting 
I all but the plainly incompetent:. or thoSQ who knoWingly viola.te the 
law. It, Id. at 5:17 (c:ibltion omitted). 
As disCUlSsed above, the offic&rs cannot be held liable for 
m.ere negligence. Ther~or.e, an expert's after-the-faci: opinion 
that the of~icer.s made errors in judgment would not be ~ficient 
to create an issue 01: fact reqardi.nq whether thlisy fJez"a deliberately 
indifferent. See, whitely V". Al.bers, 415 O'_S. H2, 323 (1986) (in 
reversing jury vercliot for prisoner shot ciuril1q disturi:::laJ'lce and 
holding tiLat the detendants \1er~ entitled to a directed verdict, 
the Supreme Court stated, "An expert's a:fter":t:he-fact opinion that 
danger was not ' i.mm.1llent' in no wa.y establisllc:i that: thQre was no 
, -
danger, or that a concll1$ion by '!:.he officers that it was i.ltminent 
would have bfien w.bolly anru.sonable. l1 ) 
. . ~ . .' 
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It is undisputed that the officers 111volvQd 1.:0. this Qase wue 
, '-
actinq witl:1.in the course and scope of their Elll1ploy:ment. Por tb.aJn 
to be liable under tile Idaho Tort cia.ims Act, thlay would havQ to 
b.a va acted vi th lIlalice , c::riluinal intent, 9'1:085 neqliq4Ilce , or 
recklessly, willfully t and.· w~tcn1y . as defined in Idaho Code § 6-
904C. 
There is absolutel.y no't:.hlilq in the record. which WOtll.cl ruotely 
support Uly claim. that the officers acted with malice or c:rWnal 
il'ltent. The question is the evidence in the record c:raatss an 
issue of fact al:xmt Whether the of:ficers' actions amolIDted to gross 
neqliqence or to reckless, will.tlJJ.. and wanton condu.ct, as usad in 
the Idallo Tort claw Act. 
As ~Qd in the Idaho Tort Claims Act, "grOGS negligencea is 
nthe doing or failing to do an act Which. a reasona.l:lle person in· a 
simil.ar situation and o~ si:m11ar responsibilit:y WOuld, with a 
minjnu.llD of conte.mplation, be ine!Scapably cira'W!1 to l."'Elcognize his or 
her duty to do or not do such aet and that failinq that dtIty shows 
de:l..i:berate indiftera:nc~ to the harm:ful consequences to others. f( 
I.C. § 6-904C. DR.eckless, willful and. wanton conduct" only exists 
Ilwhen a person intentiona.llyand knowingiy dOlis or fails to do an 
act creating unrea.sonable risk of ha.:r:m to another, and ~hich 
involves iii higil d~ee of probability that sueh h.a.n!. will result. n 
I.C. § 6-904C. 
1/0 
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approximately 2;20 p.m. ~n JU.l.y 3~, 1992. (Rupllnqar Depo., p. 53, 
LL. 1-3) Opon entering the ~pa..rt:ll1ent, DetecU Ves Ruplinqe.r and 
Brodin w~t 1?o sacu:re tlle ground floor and OatQcti ves Chip Horgan, 
Dale Rogers, and David Bowman went: up the si::.a.ir$ to secure the 
second tloor. (Rogers Dapo., p. 40 I LL •. 10-18) Wb.en he arrived at 
the top of the stairs I oatecti va HOrgan heard two voices coming 
from behind a door, which I b,Q SOOn discovered t opened. into the 
mastAu' bedroO'D.t. (Horgan Depo., p. 71, L. ~, to p. 72, L. 6) With 
his weapon d.n~ t Detecti va Korqan kicked the door open.' (}(organ 
Dape., p. 13, LL. 22-24 i p. 74, LL. 2l-22) As he rushed throu.qh 
the door I Detective Korgan ~aw to ~ rig1lt Holly tianson, 
Burlingame's girl£riend, r1~inq from a sittinq position on the bed, 
and 6"t.raight ahead he saw BtIJ::linga:m.e S'bJlc1i..n9' near the open closet. 
(Morgan Depo'J p. 7S, L. 16, to p. 77, L.' 2) 
DetectiVe MoX"'g'Clll yelled for t)etactive BOhan to take Ms, 
Hanson. HEa then obse.rvQd Burlingame and 1!s ~ Banson look at ea.cb. 
other and Burlingame nod us head toward. her. (HOrgan Depo. I p. 
SO I LL. 2-2~) Burlinqa:me than turned and dove hea.d t"L-..s't into tb.Q 
closet. (Korgan 'Depa. , p. BO, LL. 21-22) Oetac:tivQ Horgan Was 
continually moving' toward Burlil'lga:me durinq the events de$crihed 
above. (Morgan Depo., p. 83, LL. 11-~2) While still m.oving towa:rd 
Burlingame, Detective Horgan holstered his pis~ol and jumped and 
landed on top of B~lingame. (MOrgan Dapo., p. 63, LL. 13-20) 
Dei:6:ctive Morgan initially grabbed Burli.nqa.:me around the 
waist, and he then noticed that Burli.nqame I S jaws were lIlovinq like 
he wa5 cb.e'8ing something _ (ltorqan Dapo. I p. 84, LL. 2-6) It 
ilnm. .. d.iately went throuqh DetectiVe! KQ~'S mind. that B'tIrlinql1Jll.e 
was attliUUptin.g to eat the drags. (Horqan Dapo., p. 84, LL. 6-7) 
It is not uncommon t"or d:r:u<; users to swa.Uo\J drugs in an attampt to 
destroy evidWlC6, on the assu:mption tllAlt the pa~age containing tha 
drugs will pasS through t.b.eir systelms and be, ell.m.i.D.ated into a 
toilet. ' 
, . 
. , 
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Detective loforqan kept his left hand around Burl.i.ngamels ~aist, 
where he could feel a metal object Which Dete.ctive Horqan tbou.g:ht 
was a weapon,. and. with his right. hand he pincbed Bu:rli.nqaJ!.Q' s 
throat t.o keep him. from swa.llowinq ~tever was in his mouth. 
(Morgan Depo.~ p. 89, LL. 6-21.) Bnrlinqame "wasvielently 
resistinq, bucking and thr~g. (lforqan OQpo., p. 89, LL. 22-22) 
.The onl.y thing Detll\lctiv~ Horgan could do at that point Io1a5 bang on. 
(Horgan Cepo., p. 89, LL. 23-24-) He yelled that Burlincp1llle had a 
gun. (MOrgan Depo., p. 91, LL. 8-9) 
D4atecti va Rogers knelt on top of Burlingame's buttocks (Rogers 
Depe., p. 47, !.L. 10-16), and both. Oetect~ves . kept yelUnq a.t 
Burlingame to give up. (l(organ Oepo., p. 91., u.. a-lSi Rogers 
Depo. F p. 48, _ L. 22, to p. 49, L. 1) Datacti ve Rogers pressed his 
handgun at:. the base of BurlinqaIlle':Ii skull and told him that it he 
had a quIl, he weald be killed. (~qars Oepo., p. 49, u,. 2-l0) 
Detective Roq~g then tried to :t'l!ach. bIia~Qll Detective Horgan and 
Burlinqa.m.e with his let't hzmd to ~eeJ. for Burl.inga:me.tg weapon. 
Detective Rogers could feel something- hard. but amld not tell what 
it wa5. (Roqers Depa., p. 49, L. 20, to p. SO, L~ 11) Detactive 
Rogers again told Burllngall1e to give up or lle would be shot. 
(Horgan DQpa., p. 91, LL. 8-15; Rogers Depo., p. SO, LL. 20-22) At 
that point, Su::r:-lin~e said "Okay" and stopp~ struggling'. (Rogers 
Dapo. / ,p. 50, LL. 20-22) He relaxed his mouth, and Detective 
Korqan ~s able to force out. of Burlinqa:m.e' S JD.oath a wllite bindle. 
(Morgan Depo., p. 92, LL. 21-25) 
Detective Morgan still tho'Qqht Burlinqa:me bd a ~eapon in his 
left hand. Once Burlingame had stopplid struggling, Detective 
Morgan. 'ir.'lS able to pull Bur 1 i.ngaJne I s left hand from. undGU:I1Q.th hill1. 
Detective }(organ then saw that instead of a weapon, Burli.ng'alna had 
the rail to a l.....iple-beaJll sca.les in his lett hand. (Ho~ Depo. , 
p. 93, L. 24, to p. 94, L. 4) Oetective Roqers then ~fed 
Burlingame. (Roqers Depo'J p.SI, Lt. 19-Z3) 
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The bindle that had been fo~ced from Burlingame's Ulouth 
a.p~arsd to Detective Horgan to be an rreiqhtball d (one eighth of an 
ounce) of eontrolled. substancas, and a later tas.t. revealed that it 
ws eoeaine. (HDrgan Dapo., p. 98, L. 13, to p. 99, L. 17) 
Detecti ve Hcrgan asked Burlingame if .he bad eat.EUl any dope. 
(Horgan Depo., p. 10·1, tL. 13-2.4) aurlingame answered tttat he had. 
not. (Horqan Depo., p. lQ2~ u'a 1-2) Detective Morgan then told 
Bu:rlinque that they bad. cauqht bi.m with. dopa, that the penalty 
wou.J.d be the same, and that they ccul.d take him to the hospital and 
have his stcmaeh pumped if he C!lte dQpe. (ll.organ Cepo., p. 102, LL. 
~-.4) Deted:iVQ Horgan ~gain asked Burli..l.1qallte if bad eaten any 
dope, and BurliriqaJD.e aqain a.:n.s~, that he had not. (Morgan 
Dape., p. 102, Lt. 4-~) As Burlinq;u;e was tal..k.il'lq I Detec,tive 
Morgan could see t.ha.t it did not appear that ' Burlingame had 
anything in his lIIOUth. (Horg;m Oepo. I p. 102, LL. 7 -13 ) 
Detective Roqers then took Burlinque' IS ar:m to escort b..bn fr01l1 
the room, and Burlingame tried to jerk away. (Rogers Depe., p. 55, 
LL. 9-15) Detective Rogers told Burl.ingaJl1e not to be stupid, he 
wa:s tindQr arrest. (Rogers Depo., p. 55, LL. 23-25) B~ also , a.sked 
BurlinqaJlle i~ b.e had eaten any drugs, and 8urlinqC!lll16 responded that 
he had not. (Rogers Depo., p. So, Lt. 1-9) At that point, some 
other officer took BurlingaJae from the bedroom. ('Horgan Depo., p. 
103, LL. 11-23: Rogers Depo., p. 57, LL. 20~2S) 
Detectives HOrgan and Rogers took deep breaths .to get their 
heart rates; down. (1!1organ Depo"l p. 103, Lr.- 11-18; Rogers Depo., 
p. 58, LL. 13-19) They then went outside, a.nc1 Detective !{organ 
made a :fUll oral report to Lieutenant Wo~d. (Horgan Oepo. I p. 103, 
L. 24, to p. 104, L. 4: Rogers Depo., p. ~9, t. 1, to p. GO, L. 7) 
Detect! ves Horgan and Rogers then went to their vehicle, removed 
their hot, heavy, raid gear, and retcrned to the residence to help 
- conduct the search. (l{orcpm. D8pO ., p. lOS, LL. 11.-17 ) Afb2r 
Burlingame w;as ~ort~d out of the bQQrOom, Detectives Horgan -and 
, \ 
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Rogers did not see hi:m. aga.in. (Horgan Depo./.p. 108, I.L. 2-14; p. 
58 t Lt. 1-7) 
When Cetective Morgan talked to Burlinqa::me, Burlinqule had no 
troUble following Detective Horgan with his gaze, he appeared to 
understand. what Detective Horgan was saying, he i.:m:m.ediately 
answered. the que$tions / and his speech was nOJ::::':f!l8.1 ~d not slurred. 
During' the :.:rt:ruCJ9"le nth Burlincpme, Detective Horgan.ls right hand 
remained in the lSame place on BurlinqaJD.Q/1S throat.. (Horgan Depo. I 
p. 95 , LL. 6-9) The bindle that calle trOlll. BU.rlinqa:meh~ :mouth was 
not torn or punC1:U.red.. (XQrgan D~po., p. 136 I Lt.. 8-13) Detective 
Morqan did not bQlieve. that Bnrlinqa:m.e had -swallowed. any d:r'Uqs. 
(Horgan Cepo., p. 143, LL. a~25) 
Detective Rogers did' not see the bincUa come out o:f 
BUJ:lingame's mouth. He first learned of it after Burlingame b.ad 
been taken f:rOllL the 1:Qom. Detective MOrgan stated that BlJrlinga:m.e 
had. been t:::I:'ying to ea.t dope and Detective Horgan bad made hi.Jn spit 
it out. Detective Ko:rgan then pointed to an object layinq on t.he 
closet floor. (Rogers Depo" p. 7.7, L. 21, to p~ 76, L. 4) 
Cjvil Rights Act-
Detectives Morgan and Rogers are entitled to have the Civil 
Rights, Act clailD. against them dislllissad with. pre judi cs . Their. 
conduct. "CiS objectively reasonable ill light of leq.ti rule:s that 
WEare clearly established by appellate CO\Jrt. decisioDS in July 1992. 
There is no issue of fact about whether or not Oetecti va 
Horgan baliQved. t:.hatBurlinqa;me had 5Wallowed a:ny cocaine. The 
only reasanableconclusion !rom the evidence is that he did. not 
believe Bu:rlingama had done so. Detect1 va Horgan jumped Qll top of 
Burlingame iJumediately after he dove into the closet. Upon seeing 
8urlinqa:m.e / s jaws moving, Detective Morgan pinched Burlingam~ls 
~ .~ .. 
'.' 
: ~::r~~~~;:)'<:~~~. 
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throat to keep 1lim from. swallowing whatever was in hi.5 mouth. 
OQtective Horgan kQpt Burlingame's throat pinched until he 
eventually forced the bindle from Bu:rlinqame"s lUouth. DetectIve 
Morgan tilen asked Burlingame. several times if Burlingame had 
. , 
swallowed. any dope. lie also explained to BurlingalllQ that t.llere was 
no reason to lie about it because t.b.ey already. ha.d su:ffi"cient 
evidence aqainst hiln, that any <:lope Burling'8ll1e had swallowed would. 
not illcrease tbe penalty, . and that ir he S1iI2.l.1owed any dope they 
wou~d take, hilIt. to t:h6 hcspit:.al. BUrllnqallle repeated.l.y insisted 
that he had not swallowed any dope. 
The facts kno~ to Detective Morgan were: he had prevented 
Burlinqwn6 from swallowinq a bindle which, by its l'l.ppearance, 
probably coutained cocaine; the bindle, when retrievQd from 
Burlingame's m.outb., was not tern or puncturad; Burlinqa:m.e denied 
swallowinq any dope; and, considerinq the other eVidence avail&ble 
to the police, Burlingame had no reason to lie about w.!:lether or not 
.he ha.d swa.lloWQQ any dOPQ- Burlinqame was certainly in ~ better 
position than DetectiVe Horg;m to know w.b.Qtb.e.r ot:' not he had 
swallowed· any elope. There lias notllihq obse:rvable to Detacti va 
KOl:"9'an which indicated that Burlinqa.:me had in fact swallowed 
anything. Under the circWll5tances', Detecti V"e Morgan acted 
rea250nably in believing Burlinqall.le's S1:.atement that he had not 
s~lloweQ any dope. 
Detact.i ve ROqe:rs did not know that Detec:ti va Horgan tLa.c1 forced 
a l:dnclle out o~ Bttrlinqa:me" S lIlOtlth until after SUXlinqame was taken 
away. He did hear Detec:=ti va Morgan ask .B'W: li.nqame if he llad 
swallowed any dope, md he heard Burlingalllf! i!l.ll.SWer that he had not. 
Det.ectiV9 Rog-cars also asked Burlingame if he had swallowed any 
dope/ and Bl.2rlinga:me told him l1e had not. 'l'he record do~s not show 
that thf&C"e was anythinq observed Cy :oet.~ve Roqers whi,?h would 
indicate that Burlingame had ~allowed anythinq. 
' .. 
,; .... 
.. :.1 ;' ,: ::. 
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The officers could not have taketl 8urlingaJ1e to the hospital 
and had his stomach pumped even if they ~eliQved he had swallO\led 
cocaine. Rocbin v. People or Calilor"llia, 342 u.s. 1~5 (1952). 
Burlinq~a a.rgu~ , however I that if there was the sliqht~t 
possillillty that he had swallowed coeaine,the officers should have 
taken h..i.:m to the llospita.l. and kept l:L.i.JIl there under observation 
~til thCiY were sura he had not swallowed any coc:::aine, or would not 
need medical. eare if he aad s~lowed cocaine.' Burlingame has not 
pointed to any . court d4cisions Vh.1c:b. clearly esi:.zlblished- that the 
officers were obllgated,under the Due ProoQSs Clal.1.St.!l, to .take 
Buxlinga.ma to tiie' hospital under these circamstances. 'rh.is Court 
likarl,sa h¥ been ' unable to find. any such decisions. These 
officers' actions Were reasonable anQQr the clearly defined law. 
Therefore., ~e Civil llights . ACt claim. against them \I1i11 be 
dis~ssed with prejudic~. 
Idaho TQ~ Cl~img Act-
As m.entioned above, to recover against the officers under the 
'Idaho Tort claims Act, Burling8llle must Shofll eitb.er gross neqligence 
'or reckless, willfUl and wanton conduct. The evidence in the 
record, qi ving Burlingame all reasonablQ in! erances , would not 
establish either gross negligence or reckless, willful and wanton 
conduct as defined iIi Idaho Code § 6-904C. Therefore, the Idillho 
Tort Claims Act clabr. against thlOlse o1'ficers will be dismissed wi t.h 
prejudice. 
undisputed matarial facts 
4. Burlingame could have swallowed ~ns without 
experiencing any adverse. effects as long as . the cocaine did not · 
spill or lead:!. out of its paekaqi.mJ. 
' . " , ' .. .' 
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O~fj;cer Compton tran.sported B'Ilrlinga::lUi fl:01Il tlle scene oj! his 
arrest to tile Ada COUIlty Jail. (Campton Attid. I ! 3) There is no 
evidence that O't'tic:er C01l1pton saw or beard anything, Qr should have 
seen or heard anything, vllicll. would alert him that BurlinqaJD.e had 
swallowed, d:ruc;Js or WaJii in any distress. He merely transport.ed 
BurlinqaJUi from. his apa.rt:m.ent 1::.0 the jail and filled. out a. property 
for'lll, wll1ch WQuld have t.akeD. abcut five m1nu1:as. (Com.pt..oll Affid. I 
! g) 'lhere i5 no evid&llC6 t:.hat Bur~ exhi.bitad any symptoms 
of being 1l11dar the intluence of' dl:'1l<1$ durinq the t1me he was in 
ot'.:f leer COlllPton' S custody. 
civil Rights Act and Idaho Tort ~lailllS Act." 
i'r01ll th,: facts relevant to Officer Compton, it shouJ.d bQ 
obvious that there i,s simply nQ ba.sis for a:;;sart.ing any claim 
against biJn under either the Civil lUqht.3 Act or the Idaho, 'I'ort 
claiJn.s Act. Therefore, eu:rlinqalUe/s claim.s against OfficeI;' COlIlpton 
will be dismissed with prejudice. 
undisguted material ,facts. 
Detective Ruplinqer wa$ the first oft1c4r into Burlingame's 
apartment on July JL, i992. (Rnplinger Dapo., p. 56, LL. ~~-2J) 
After searcJ:rl.nq t.b.e ground floor for anyone prasent, he went 
upstairs t.o the master ~om. (RuplinqQr Oepe., p. 58, L. 1, to 
p. 60, L. a) When he urivad, Burlingu1e Ilia.S in tll<ia clo15et., 
Oetecti ve !!organ was on top Qf hi:m, ,cmd Det4ct1 Vel Rogers wu oV'er 
both of t.hs.ln. (Ruplinqer Depo., p. 60, LL.l1-l6) Detective 
Rupli.nqer Wlillt to the closet and f ,uter initially gral::).binq the 
wrong leg', he srabbed Burlinqa:m..e's leg and pu.lled b.i:m. backWa.:rds a 
toot or two 1l.Il'til, only Burl.i.ng'e.lIle's head was still in the closet. 
, . ',. " 
.. '." '" .:. 
j 
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(Ruplinq&r O~pe., p. 62, I.I.. 4-l') ~t that point Burl.i.nga.lle was 
ha.nd.cu:ffed, and Detective Ruplinqer turned his attention to assist 
Detective Bowman with Holly Ranson. (Ruplinqer Oepo., p. 65, L. 
:2 0, to p. 60, L _ 3.) Detect! va RIlplinqer heard Detective Horqan say 
that he had removed a baggie of suspected dopa t.rom eurlingame/s 
mouth and tl:I.a.t Burlinqa;me said 1:1.e didn/t swa.l.lov ars.y. (RUpli.nqer 
oepo ., p. 58 , r.:t. 9-1$ ) R'Ilpl.iJ:lqei- then went downsta.irs . 
(Ruplinqer Depo_, p. 67, LL. 14-15.; p. 7Q,. LL. 44i) He waited 
until Burlin~ and RansQn ~e transportJad from. the apart:uJent, 
and he then helped. in the 5EUlrch. (lrupliDqer Depo., p. 7-10) 
Wbile Detective. ttuplinge.r. was still Q.0W'tl::i;t:.airs # BurlinqaJlte was 
brought downsbi:rs and turned over to Of~ic.er Compton for t::-ansport 
to the jail. _ (Ruplinger Depo. I p. 73 1 LL. 2-1.9 ) At: that time I 
BurlinqaJIl8 looked perfectly norma..!. (RupUnger Dapo., p. 74, LL. 
2~-25) eurlinqa:me did not appear to Detective. Rupli.nqc:r to De 
under the influen~. (Ruplinger Depe. I . p. 115, LL. 17-21 ) 
,Detective Ruplinqer last saw BurlingallLe when he was takQI1 away by 
Orricer Compton. (Ruplinger Depe., p. 115, LL. 22-25) 
Civil Riahts &ct and Idaho Tort Claims Act. 
Detec:t:.ivQ RuplingQr did not obsaJ::"'Ye anything which wouJ.d 
reasonably have eaused ll.im to believe Burlinqa:me had !SWallowed any 
drugs. He did not see Burlingame chewing on anything, nor did he 
see the bindle baing toread from Burlinqa:m.e's 1l.0uth. His only 
in.:fermation concerninq this issu~ caJIl.Q from statements na.d.e by 
~etective Mor9an a.fter BurlinqaJllS Wa:i a.:rrested. Detective 
Ruplinger heard Detective HorgtUl say that Det.ac:ti va :M:.organ had 
re:moved a baqqie of susped:ed depe from. BUrl.inqa.mels 1!IOllth and that 
Burlinqa:m.e had stated ha did not swallow a:r:J.¥ dopa_ UndGr th~R. 
cirt:::t.mlStance::.;, there is no basis for asserting a. claim ~inst 
Detective Ruplinqu under ei 1:her t;:he Ci vi1 Rights Act qr the Idaho 
Tort Cla.ims Act. Therefore," the compl~t will be dis.mi~sed as to 
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Undispgted meria1 facts. 
D~tective Brodin remained on the ground fl.oor of BtirlingaJll.e's 
apart::m.ent. during the entire. 1:.ilne that BUrli.Il<:]ame was ttlere. He did 
not. witness the arrest of Burli!lgUle or even :see b..iJn until 
BUrlinqa.m.e was brouqht dOWlUitairs to be transported to the jail.. 
Detective Brodin did not ob:sarve anythinq which would caWie him to 
believe that Burlinqa;sne was under t:b.6 influance of d:r::ugs or 
a~cobol. It was soma time afterwards that Detective Brodin firs~ 
learned of the events that transpired ~hil@ ~urlinqame was being 
arrested. (Brodin Aftid.) 
Ciyi 1 Rights hct.. and Idal;o tort CIa 1lRS Act. 
It is obvious from the -fa.cts r~levant to DetectiV'e Brod.iD. that 
there is no basis for holding him liable 1lIlder either the Civil 
Rights Ac:t or the Idaho Tort c.lai:ms A.ct.. Therefore, the complaint 
~ill be dismi5sed ~ith prejudice as to nin. 
Serqeant Lat'ten was inchargQ ot the jail When Burlill.9'lU11e was 
brought in. He cannot be held liable for t.Il.e ac;b or omissions of 
ll.is subordinates r however. A supervisor may be . neld liable under 
§ 1983 only on the basis ot his own aet.s or ~s1otlS. BoweD. v_ 
Ci ty or H4llCllsstar I 966 F . 2d 13 (1st Cir. 1992). 
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Sargeant L4tten firSt. saw Burlinqama wh.en he was in a belding 
cell located approximately 10 ·to 15 feat tram the booking d&sk. 
Burlingallle app&Ilred to be tmdert the influence. (Latte:n Ufid. il 
1-6) At:. a.bottt the saJIle ti:l!l.e, s~emt Latt.en received a. telaphonli . 
call from De~cti VQ :e.uplinger _. (Lat:ten Affici. 1: 7) Detective 
R:tlpl~ger informed. Serseant Latten that eurl.inga:m.e had triad to 
swallow a bagqie of c:oca1.ne when he was a:r:restad, tha.t he was not 
under the influence at the scane, but ~ he apparently. is. S 
serqaant Lai:te:n retipondeci that he would send. Burl.ing'a:me t,Q the 
hospital to be c:b.ecke4 out. (Ruplinqer Depo., p. 102, L. 111 to p. 
103, L. 19) Serg'QlUlt Latten, ,then went to tb.& ho1cUnq cell and 
asked Burlingame if he had swallOW4d cocaina. After a..sk.1..tlg l::IJ..m. 
two or threli ti:m.es, Burlinqama nodded, aYes. R Sergeant Latten 
immadiately instructed the sta.ff' to prepare to t::ransport BUrlingame 
to the nospibl. 'rhe nurses a.:rrivaci at about 4;20 to 4:21 p.m., 
Sergeant. La:ttan cUled Deputy ~sl to assist t:ransporting 
Burlingame to the hospital at 4:23 to 4:25 p.m., and at that point 
Burlingame began having saizu:res. (La.tten A.f:tid., 11 l~-lJ) The· 
paramedics were called at approximately 4:20 p.m., and they arrived 
a.t 4::35 p.m. 
civil Righ~s Act ~d IQaba Tort Claims Act. 
There is no basi:s for assertinq any claim against Sergeant 
Latte.a. Upon learning- ths.t somet:.h.ing may be. wrong with au:rlingame, 
Sergeant Latt~ inmredia.t.el.y went to Burlingiillll8 and a.sked b.i1I1 it he 
had 5wallowed drugz;. When Burlinqa.me nodded in thQ af.tir.mati ve, 
Sergeant Lattan bunG.diat.ely ordered. that BurlingaJJ1e be ~orted 
5 • Detec::ti ve Ruplinqer had sent DetfaC'ti ve billey to bring-
Burlingame and Banson from the jail for questioning. Detective 
Rainey returned with only Hanson, . and he t:.old Detecti....-e· li:tl'pling-er 
that he could not bring Burlinqam,e because there was scme t;ype of 
problem with Burlingame in that perhaps he WIlS under the illfluencs. 
Der~ective RUplillger then ea.lled sergeant Latten. (Ruplinqer Depo'. I 
p. 101, L. 5, to p. 102, L~ll) 
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to the hospital. unfortunately for Surlingame, at that point it . 
was too lata. 'l'he complaint wi!.l :be dismissed with prejudice as to 
Sergeant Latten. 
In his brief I Burlingame discusses the conduct ot jail 
. personnel Ii1ho are not na.med , as ,defendants , in this case. Since 
re$poDdeat ~perior does not' apply in this case under, Qith~ the 
Civil Rights Act or the Idaho Tort Cla1.m::i Act, there is no need to 
evaluate tlleir conduct. 
Dated; January 25, 1995 
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Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. NOAK, 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) Case No. CV OC 0623517 
) 
) DEFENDANT RICHARD D. HAAS' 
) REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
v. ) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a 
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES 
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and 
DOES 1-10. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
------------------------------
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff John F. Noak concedes that summary judgment should be granted against him 
on Count V of the Complaint (conversion). Noak's opposition brief also confirms that the 
gravamen of his remaining claims against Defendant Richard D. Haas, in Counts II (emotional 
distress) and III (defamation per se) of the Complaint, is Haas' March 15, 2004 letter to the 
Board of Medicine. For the first time in this lawsuit, Noak alleges a defamation per se claim 
based upon an alleged February 12,2004 remark in a phone call. 
DEFENDANT RICHARD D. HAAS' REPLY BRIEF - 1 001383 
ORIGIN , 
As a matter of law, Idaho Code § 54-1818 of the Medical Practice Act provides immunity 
for Haas' letter to the Board of Medicine. Haas is also immune under the First Amendment to 
the United States Constitution and the Idaho Tort Claims Act, at Idaho Code § 6-904. Noak's 
newly asserted claim based upon an alleged February 12, 2004 remark is unsupportable on the 
facts and the law. Summary judgment should be granted to Haas on Counts II and III, and the 
Complaint should be dismissed. 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
A. Noak's Complaint Fails to Plead His Defamation Per Se Claim 
In his opposition brief, Noak now asserts that his Count III of his Complaint is based 
upon (1) an alleged phone conversation between Haas, Beauclair and Dull on February 12, 2004 
and (2) Haas' March 15,2004 letter to the Board of Medicine. I 
• Alleged February 12, 2004 Remark. The alleged February 12, 2004 
conversation is not pled in Noak's Complaint and therefore is outside the scope of this lawsuit. 
In VanVooren v. Astin, 141 Idaho 440, 111 P.3d 125 (2005), after their infant died, the plaintiffs 
sued for wrongful birth and related tort claims. When their wrongful birth claims were dismissed 
at summary judgment, the plaintiffs argued that their claim of negligent infliction of emotional 
distress could survive based upon the mother's deposition testimony that had she known of the 
birth defects she would have better prepared herself for the birth. Id. at 443. The Idaho Supreme 
Court rejected this argument, holding that the parents could not "bootstrap an amendment to the 
complaint by citing Mrs. VanVooren's deposition testimony." Id. 
VanVooren bars Noak's similar tactic here. Noak's Complaint makes no mention of a 
phone conversation between Haas, Beauclair and Dull on February 12, 2004, much less any 
alleged defamatory per se statement in a phone call on that date. Instead, the only events on 
I Noak's opposition brief makes no assertion of defamation against Haas based upon Beauclair's March 9, 
2004 letter to Rick Dull of PHS or Haas' February 5, 2004 letter to Dull. Noak's allegation that 
Defendant Idaho Department of Correction (the Department) defamed him by Beauclair's March 9, 2004 
letter is addressed in the Department's reply brief. 
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February 12, 2004 alleged in the Complaint are that Noak was escorted out of a prison and then 
placed on paid leave. (See Complaint, ~~ 30-31, 50-56.) Thus, Noak cannot survive summary 
judgment based upon this alleged defamatory remark. 
Also, Rick Dull's deposition testimony does not establish that it was Haas who made this 
alleged remark. In his deposition, Dull testified initially that he was informed in a phone call 
with Haas and Beauclair that there would be assault charges-Dull does not identify who made 
this alleged remark. See Noak's Opposition Brie}: p. 11 (citing Deposition of Rick Dull ("Dull 
Depo. "J, pp. 94-96.) But later in his deposition, Dull testified that he had misspoken and that he 
had learned only of a "complaint of battery" registered by somebody, not a "charge of battery." 
(See Supplemental Affidavit of Emily A. Mac Master, filed herewith, Ex. 22 thereto [Dull Depo. 
173: 1-11].) Haas cannot be held liable for defamation based upon an alleged statement by 
"someone" about a battery "charge," especially where Dull later corrected this testimony to 
explain that it was a "complaint of battery" registered by somebody. In any event, for the 
reasons discussed in Haas' moving brief, the Idaho Tort Claims Act bars any tort claim based 
upon this alleged February 12, 2004 remark because Noak never filed a timely notice of tort 
claim under Idaho Code § 6-905 for this newly alleged claim. See Haas Moving Brief, p. 11. 
• March 15, 2004 Letter to the Board of Medicine. This lawsuit demonstrates 
the very guessing game created when a plaintiff avoids pleading all alleged statements alleged to 
be defamatory per se in the complaint. Noak's Complaint fails to identify any defamatory per se 
statement in the March 15, 2004 letter to the Board of Medicine. Complaint, ~~ 40, 50-56. 
Then, in his deposition, Noak alleged that Haas' March 15, 2004 letter to the Board of Medicine 
defamed him by the statement: "Information obtained during the investigation prompted the 
Department to direct PHS to obtain an immediate replacement for Dr. Noak." See Haas' Brief 
(citing Defendants' Joint Statement of Undisputed Material Facts, filed September 3, 2009 
["SOF"J ~ 41 [Deposition of John F. Noak 468:7-471:23; Deposition of Richard D. Haas, Ex. 
20 thereto). Now, Noak's opposition brief asserts that Haas' letter defamed him by stating that 
the Department "initiated an official investigation to determine whether or not Dr. Noak 
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committed a battery" and that "Dr. Noak was banned from entering any IDOC facility or 
providing direct medical services to any IDOC offender." Noak's Opposition Brief, p. 10. After 
years of being required to shoot at a moving target, Haas addresses below the final assertions as 
set forth in Noak's opposition brief. 
B. Haas Is Entitled to Summary Judgment on Count III of the Complaint 
1. Haas Has Absolute Immunity Under the Medical Practice Act 
Idaho Code § 54-1818 provides Haas absolute immunity for his March 15, 2004 
letter to the Board of Medicine. Noak argues that Idaho Code § 54-1818 applies to physicians 
and surgeons only and that Haas did not send his report to the Board of Medicine pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 54-1818 because his letter cited IDAP A regulations governing physician 
misconduct. Noak also seeks to imply a threshold good faith requirement for the immunity 
clause to apply. Noak's interpretation of the immunity clause in Idaho Code § 54-1818 is not 
supported by the text, legislative history or the law. 
"In statutory construction, the first step IS to examine the statute's literal 
language. The statute's words must be given their plain and ordinary meaning in light of the 
statute as a whole. If the words are clear and unambiguous, the Court must give effect to the 
statute as written, and not consider legislative history. Unless the result is palpably absurd, this 
Court must assume that the legislature meant what it wrote in the statute." Federated 
Publications, Inc. v. Idaho Business Review, Inc., 146 Idaho 207, 210, 192 P.3d 1031, 1034 
(2008) (citations omitted). "This Court disfavors statutory amendment by implication absent 
clear, unequivocal legislative intent." See Thomas v. Medical Center Physicians, P.A., 138 
Idaho 200, 209, 61 P.3d 557, 566 (2002). 
As Noak recognizes, Idaho Code § 54-1818 imposes a statutory duty on 
physicians and surgeons to report misconduct under the Medical Practice Act. However, Noak's 
conclusion that the entire statute therefore applies only to physicians and surgeons ignores the 
express language of the statute's immunity clause, which more broadly states: "110 persoll shall 
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be civilly liable for communications, reports or acts of any kind made, given or handled under 
the provisions of this act . ... " Idaho Code § 54-1818 (emphasis added). Noak also ignores the 
definition statute of the Medical Practice Act, which expressly states: "The word 'person' ... 
means a natural person." Idaho Code § 54-1803(7) (emphasis added). Under the plain language 
of Idaho Code §§ 54-1803 and 54-1818, Haas has absolute immunity for his March 15, 2004 
letter. 
The legislative history supports this conclusion. The absolute immunity clause 
was a part of Idaho Code § 54-1818 when it was enacted in 1976. The Idaho Legislature made 
extensive rewrites to the Medical Practice Act a year later in 1977, yet left the immunity clause 
intact. See Thomas v. Medical Physicians, P.A., 138 Idaho at 209 (acknowledging re\\Tite of the 
Act). In 2000 the Idaho Legislature amended Idaho Code § 54-1806A to create the Committee 
on Professional Discipline and added language in that statute to provide qualified immunity in 
contested cases to persons providing information or testimony; again, the immunity clause in 
Idaho Code § 54-1818 was left untouched. 2000 Idaho Sess. Laws 1111-111 7 (codified as 
amended at Idaho Code § 54-1806A(12)(b». In 2003 the Idaho Legislature amended Idaho 
Code § 54-1818 directly to exempt physicians from reporting physician misconduct discovered 
in the peer review process. 2003 Idaho Sess. Laws 628-635 (codified as amended at Idaho Code 
§ 54-1818). Again, the legislature left the immunity provision in Idaho Code § 54-1818 intact. 
The absolute immunity for Haas' March 15, 2004 letter is established on the text 
of Idaho Code § 54-1818 and supported by the legislative history. This application of the statute 
is also consistent with the public policy of ensuring that the Board of Medicine freely receives 
reports of potential physician misconduct without any chilling effect. See Harrison v. Binnion, 
M.D., 147 Idaho 645, 214 P.3d 631(2009) (recognizing public policy supporting statutory 
immunity for peer review of physicians). 
Unable to overcome the express text of this immunity clause, Noak seeks to imply 
threshold requirements that are not stated in the statute. He argues first that Haas has no 
immunity because the March 15, 2004 letter cites IDAPA Rule 22.01.01, Section 101(04) instead 
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of Idaho Code § 54-1814. However, there is no requirement in the Medical Practice Act 
requiring a letter to the Board of Medicine about a licensed physician to cite Idaho Code § 54-
1814 for immunity to apply. Moreover, IDAPA Rule 22.01.01, Section 101(04), is an 
administrative rule that implements the Medical Practice Act. See Idaho Code § 54-1806(2) 
(authorizing the Board of Medicine to adopt rules). 
Noak also argues that before reporting a licensed physician to the Board of 
Medicine, Idaho Code § 54-1818 should be read to imply a threshold showing of "truth or fact of 
a violation" or that "the reporter had reason to believe in its truth." Noak's Opposition Brief p. 
14. However, as discussed above, Idaho Code § 54-1818 is to be interpreted and applied 
according to its plain, express meaning. The guarantee of immunity under Idaho Code § 54-
1818 is absolute and applies to Haas' letter to the Board of Medicine concerning Noak. As a 
matter of law, Haas is entitled to summary judgment on Counts II and III of the Complaint as 
both are based on this letter. 
2. Haas Has Constitutional Immunity Under the Petition Clause 
Noak rightly concedes that Haas' March 15, 2004 letter to the Board of Medicine 
IS a petition to state government protected by the First Amendment to the United States 
Constitution. See McDonald v. Smith, 472 U.S. 479, 105 S. Ct. 2787, 86 L. Ed. 2d 384 (1985). 
Instead, citing a Michigan case, 1&1 Construction Co., v. Bricklayers and Allied Craftsman, 669 
N.W.2d 728 (2003), Noak contends that he is a "private figure" plaintiff and therefore need not 
show that Haas acted with actual malice. 
However, this Court is not bound by a Michigan case interpreting McDonald as 
requiring a public-figure, private-figure distinction in the context of government petitions. 
Richmond v. Thompson, 922 P.2d 1343 (Wa. 1996), a Washington case, reached the opposite 
conclusion. In Richmond, a state trooper sued a motorist for defamation based upon the 
motorist's letter to the Governor's Office asserting that the trooper had assaulted and threatened 
him during a routine traffic stop. Jd. at 1345. The Washington Supreme Court held that 
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McDonald required the trooper to show that the motorist defamed him with actual malice under 
the New York Times standard, regardless of the fact that the trooper was not a public figure. Id. 
at 1349. Referring to McDonald, the Court reasoned: "The nature of the communication, to 
whom it was sent, and the status of the parties played no part in the Court's decision." Id.2 
In accordance with Richmond, Noak must offer clear and convincing evidence 
that Haas sent the March 15, 2004 letter to the Board of Medicine with actual malice under the 
New York Times standard, regardless of whether or not Noak was a public figure. This 
conclusion is consistent with policies protecting the right to petition a licensing agency about 
regulated medical professionals for the public welfare: "The problem is not too much citizen 
involvement but too little." Brownsville Golden Age Nursing Home, Inc., 839 F.2d 155, 160 
(3rd Cir. 1988) (holding that complaints about a nursing home were protected by the right to 
petition the government). 
Alternatively, this Court may and should conclude that Noak was a public figure 
subject to the New York Times standard. In Green v. Northern Publishing Co., Inc., 655 P.2d 
736 (Alaska 1982), the Alaska Supreme Court held that a physician who contracted with the 
State of Alaska to direct the provision of medical services at five state correctional institutions in 
the Anchorage area held a position of sufficient importance to subject his defamation claim to 
the standard of "actual malice, even though he was not a policy-maker or a member of the 
governmental hierarchy." Id. at 741. In fact, Dr. Noak's responsibilities exceeded those of Dr. 
Green. Noak provided physician oversight for all of PHS' health services in Idaho-----he was the 
lead physician charged with overseeing the quality of health care provided by PHS staff to 
inmates at state prisons throughout Idaho. Under Green, Noak must satisfy the New York Times 
2 The dissent in J&J Construction soundly reasons: "McDonald is more commonly interpreted as 
employing the actual-malice standard of New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 84 S.Ct. 710, 11 
L.Ed.2d 686 (1964); to interpret McDonald as incorporating the public-figure and private-figure 
dichotomy is a misreading of the case." J&J Construction Co., 669 N.W.2d at 747 (Justice Cavanaugh, 
dissenting opinion). See also id. (Justice Young, concurring opinion) (providing an extensive historical 
analysis of the petition clause that questions the soundness of applying a private-figure, public-figure 
distinction in the right to petition context). 
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actual malice standard for his defamation claim arising out of Haas' letter to the Board of 
Medicine. 
Asserting only that New York Times does not apply, Noak' s opposition brief does 
not bother to argue that the undisputed facts show actual malice clearly and convincingly under 
the New York Times standard-i.e., (1) to show at summary judgment not only that Haas' letter 
to the Board of Medicine was false but also (2) to show clearly and convincingly that Haas acted 
with a subjective intent to purposefully avoid the truth. See Noak's Opposition Brief, pp. 14-17; 
see also Clark v. The Spokesman-Review, 144 Idaho 427, 431, 163 P.3d 216, 220 (2007). 
However, even the factual assertions raised elsewhere in Noak's opposition brief, such as the 
lack of documentation of prior concerns about Noak's professionalism or alleged credibility 
issues regarding witnesses interviewed by Wolf, do not satisfy the New York Times standard. 
Haas cannot be held responsible for PHS' documentation of personnel issues, and several 
witnesses have testified under oath at deposition to prior concerns voiced by Department and 
PHS managers about Noak. See SOF, ~12. Noak is suing Haas, not Wolf. Thus, Noak's 
contention that Wolf did not adequately consider alleged witness contradictions or biases does 
not establish that Haas acted with any actual malice towards Noak. The undisputed facts do not 
show by clear and convincing evidence that Haas acted with actual malice. As a matter of law, 
constitutional immunity applies to Haas' letter. 3 
3. Haas Has Immunity Under the Idaho Tort Claims Act 
Noak asserts that Haas does not have immunity under Idaho Code § 6-904(3), by 
alleging that Haas acted with criminal intent and with actual malice. Noak argues that Haas sent 
the March 15, 2004 letter to the Board of Medicine with criminal intent because the letter was 
not insulated by the Medical Practice Act. Noak Opposition Brief, p. 17-18. However, the 
3 In any event, neither a failure to investigate nor an error in judgment is sufficient to establish 
recklessness under the New York Times standard. See New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 
287,84 S.Ct. 710, 730, 11 L.Ed.2d 686 (1976) (holding that failure to investigate did not establish actual 
malice); Time, Inc. v. Pape, 401 U.S. 279, 283, 91 S.Ct. 633, 636, 28 L.Ed.2d 45 (1971) (holding that 
Time magazine's omission of the word "alleged" in an article reflected an error in judgment that did not 
establish actual malice). 
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availability of immunity under Idaho Code § 54-1818 or lack thereof does not make reporting a 
licensed physician to the Board of Medicine a crime. Instead, the Medical Practice Act 
authorizes reports about physicians to be made. See Idaho Code §§ 54-1802, 54-1806 and 54-
1814, IDAPA 22.01.01.14. 
Also, despite the Court's Memorandum Decision and Order, issued on April 11, 
2007, allowing Noak to amend his Complaint to allege malice, Noak never properly filed an 
amended complaint. At page 10 in Noak's opposition brief to the Department's motion and at 
pages 15-16 in his opposition brief to PHS' motion, Noak quotes from an "Amended 
Complaint," assumedly the proposed version submitted with Noak's prior motion to amend the 
Complaint which sought to add Beauclair and Wolf as defendants. As the Court denied that 
motion to amend, the proposed Amended Complaint was rejected and is not the operative 
complaint. Thus, Haas is entitled to summary judgment under Idaho Code § 6-904(3) as Count 
III of the operative Complaint does not allege that he acted with malice. See VanVooren v. 
Astin, 141 Idaho at 443 (limiting claims at summary judgment to the pleadings). 4 
In any event, there is no triable issue of malice. Noak asserts that Haas' letter was 
allegedly written "for a wrongful or unlawful purpose" without legal justification or excuse 
because (1) Haas generated a draft letter to the Board of Medicine on February 4, 2004 (which 
was not sent) prior to OPS commencing an investigation and (2) the final March 15, 2004 letter 
did not disclose that no criminal charges were tiled or that Noak was no longer at the prisons. 
Noak Opposition Brief, pp. 18-19. However, it is undisputed that the draft letter was not sent on 
February 4, 2004. Haas' delay until March 15, 2004 to send the letter demonstrates prudence, 
not malice. It also was not up to Haas to report on a criminal case handled by another 
4 If the operative complaint were to allege that Department employees defamed Noak maliciously, the Department 
would be entitled to summary judgment of Count III (defamation per se) as a matter of law pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 6-903. Sprague v. City of Burley, 109 Idaho at 669-70 (holding that, as a matter of law, pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 6-903 a governmental entity cannot be held liable for a judgment where the complaint alleges that its employees 
acted with malice). 
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government agency; instead, it was up to the Sheriff to provide such information to the Board of 
Medicine. 
Moreover, to show "malice" under the Tort Claims Act, Noak must also show 
that Haas was motivated by "ill will, whether or not injury was intended" towards Noak. See 
Anderson v. City of Pocatello, 112 Idaho 176, 182-83,731 P.2d 171,187-88 (1987). Noak 
admits that his business relationship with Haas was professional and friendly and that he has no 
evidence that Haas was out to get him personally or bore him any bad feelings. See Haas' 
lvloving Brief, p. 16, citing SOF ~ 9 (Noak Depo. 562:9-15; Haas Depo., 47:21-48:8). The 
undisputed facts do not show that Haas harbored hatred, hostility, spite or other evidence of ill 
will towards Noak. And, Haas' letter to the Board of Medicine was justified, excused and lawful 
under the Medical Practice Act. Idaho Code § 6-904 therefore provides immunity to Haas on 
Noak's defamation per se claims. 
Thus, Haas' is entitled to summary judgment on Count III based upon immunity 
under Idaho Code § 54-1818, the First Amendment and Idaho Code § 6-904. 
C. Haas Is Entitled to Summary Judgment on Count V of the Complaint 
Noak does not oppose Haas' motion for summary judgment on Count V of the Complaint 
for conversion. Summary judgment therefore should be granted to Haas. 
D. Haas is Entitled to Summary Judgment on the Emotional Distress Claims 
The parties agree that if the New York Times standard applies, Noak's failure to prove 
actual malice clearly and convincingly defeats not only his claim for defamation per se but also 
his claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress. See Noak's Opposition Brief, p. 21; 
Haas I Moving Brief, p. 21. Noak instead asserts that the New York Times standard does not 
apply and that Haas' letter thus establishes his intentional infliction of emotional distress claim. 
In support, Noak argues that Haas claimed he had little to do with the investigation and sent the 
letter as directed by Wolf and Paul Martin, but that Wolf claimed he and Haas were closely 
aligned and testified (at his deposition nearly six years later) that he could not recall what input 
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he had as to the letter sent and that his approval of it was not required. Noak Opposition Brief, 
pp. 20-21. Regardless, it remains undisputed that Haas sent the March 15,2004 letter upon the 
direct order of his supervisor, Paul Martin. (SOF, ~ 41, citing Deposition of Richard D. Haas, 
171: 1-172: 1 0.) Moreover, Wolfs lack of recall does not create a triable issue that Haas' letter to 
the Board of Medicine rose to "the level of 'atrocious' and 'beyond all possible bounds of 
decency' that would cause an average member of the community to believe it was 'outrageous.'" 
See McKinley v. Guaranty Nat. Ins. Co., 144 Idaho 247, 253, 159 P.3d 884, 891 (2007). On the 
lack of a triable issue of outrageous conduct, summary judgment should be granted to Haas on 
this claim. 
Noak cites no basis for his negligent infliction of emotional distress claim other than 
Haas' alleged defamation of him. See Noak's Opposition Brief, p. 21-22. Noak thus implicitly 
concedes that this claim is not based upon PHS' termination of his employment, the OPS 
investigation or his DEA certificates and related documents. See Haas' Moving Brief, pp. 22-23. 
(As Noak incorporates this portion of his opposition brief to Haas' motion into his concurrent 
opposition to the Department's motion for summary judgment, these same concessions apply to 
the Department's motion as well.) 
The parties agree that if Noak's claim for defamation per se fails at summary judgment, 
so too must his claim for negligent infliction of emotional distress because both claims are based 
upon alleged defamatory remarks by Haas. See Noak's Opposition Brief, p. 21 .. Haas' lvfoving 
Brief, p. 22. However, the reverse is not necessarily true as Noak asserts: If Noak were to 
survive summary judgment on his defamation per se claim, this does not automatically mean his 
negligence claim survives as well. In any event, for the reasons discussed above, Noak's 
defamation claim is barred as a matter of law; so too is his negligent infliction of emotional 
distress claim. 
Finally, Noak's opposition is insufficient to remove his negligence claim from the 
workers' compensation forum. Haas refers to and incorporates by reference PHS' reply brief. 
See Defendant Prison Health Services, Inc. 's Memorandum in Reply to the Plaintiff's 
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Memorandum in Opposition 10 PHS's Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 14-16. Additionally, 
Noak's reliance on Robison v. Bateman Hall, Inc., 139 Idaho 207, 76 P.3d 951 to assert that the 
Department is a mere owner of premises and not a "statutory employer" under the worker's 
compensation laws is misplaced. In Kolar v. Cassia County Idaho, 142 Idaho 346, 351-52, 127 
P.3d 962, 967-68 (2005), the Idaho Supreme Court explained that there are two categories for the 
statutory employer analysis. The Department falls under "category one" in regards to the 
employees of PHS, its contractor. See id: see also Fuhriman v. State of Idaho Dept. of Transp., 
143 Idaho 800, 804-05, 153 P.3d 480, 484-85 (2007). The owner of premises category cited in 
Robison is "category two," for which different standards apply. See Kolar, 142 Idaho at 352. 
Thus, Robison is inapposite and does not remove Haas from the coverage of the worker's 
compensation exclusivity rule. 
For the reasons discussed above, Haas respectfully requests that the Court grant his 
motion for summary judgment and dismiss the Complaint against him, with prejudice. 
DATED this 6th day of November, 2009. 
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